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Panasonic Stereo-to-Go:
Nobody gives you more ways to

fill the room inside your head.

Only Panasonic Stereo-to-Go brings beautiful 
music to your ears in so many different ways. 
There are four Stereo-to-Go models, 
each with super-light-weight - — 
headphones. So what 
ever kind of music moves , 
you, moves with you. 
Wherever you go!

The RS-J3 is a stereo / 
tape player so small 
you won't believe the 
size of the sound that V' 
comes out of it. And its \ 
price will come as a f 
pleasant surprise, too. *

The RS-J1 is a slightly 
larger portable stereo 
cassette .player with a 
handle for carrying tunes * 
-and the right connec- ~' ! 
tions for use as a tape *•--. 
deck at home.

The RX-2700 is the 
' world's smallest headphone 
AM/FM stereo cassette 
recorder. It has a built-in 
AM/FM radio, so you can 
listen to tapes or FM stereo 
through headphones and 

' even record in stereo.
The RF-20 is the world's 

smallest FM stereo head- 
, phone radio. It's a set of 
featherweight headphones 

t with an FM stereo radio 
built right into it. Fantastic!

Whichever model you 
. choose, a Panasonic 

Stereo-to-Go lets everybody 
know you've.got something 
between your ears.

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time.
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MUSIC LIVES ON TDK

TDK
Fi// a TDK cassette with music and the playback is 

unforgettable. It's music, full and rich. Charged. Vibrant. 
Instruments cascade, surround, bathe you in music. Crystal 
clear. Not a note missed in the flow. On TDK cassettes the 
extraordinary happens. Music lives. Experience the energy 
of TDK. Start the music. Then glow with it.

TDK cassettes warranted for a lifetime. © Copyright 1981 TDK Electronics Corp., Garden City, N.Y. 11530
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IT COMES WITH ATRUNK 
AND RUNS ON PEANUTS.

The Yamaha Exciter 250T is 
a most unusual creature.

Where most motorcycles 
usually have a back seat, the 250T 
has a trunk. A nice roomy 
compartment to stash 
your stuff. It's weather-tight, 
lockable, and also 
removable.

Just flip 
a latch and

is styled like a big bike, it's not big.
A seat height of 28.5 inches 

gives just about anybody feet- 
on-the-ground stability at stops. 
While the Extiterfe light weight 
makes it easy to ride, effortless 

to maneuver.
All you have to do is lift a 

finger to start it And a special

the 250T's truck goes with 
you as conveniently as a brief 
case. And, for those times when 
you want to carry a buddy 
instead of lunch, there's an 
optional rear saddle.

Another not-so-usual fea 
ture is its size. Although the 250T

mechanism allows the motor to 
start only in neutral or when the 
clutch is depressed. So the bike 
won't leave before you're ready.

OVER75MPG.
The Exciter 250Tsports a super 
dependable 249cc four-stroke 
engine with a balancer for smooth, 
steady power. A transistor-con 
trolled ignition insures maximum 

performance with little or no 
maintenance.

Best of all, thel&maha Exciter 
250Twill whisk you around town 

or carry you down the 
freeway of life at the 

phenomenal rate of 
75 miles per gallon. 
Which is probably 

a lot better than the 
beast you're driving now

VUAHA

THE WAY IT SHOULD BE
Mileage figures based on EPA testing, far city riding. Your mileage mnyi'ary depending on Ihf.tvay yiut fide. Rear view niiwitlslstnndardvqitipnit'nt. Always wear a helmet and eye protection.
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us PMOOF BLENDED SCOTCH Wf-* •'

HERE'S TO GUT FEELINGS AND 
THOSE WrJQSTlLL FOLLOW THEM!

\

Ted Turner does lots of 
things people advise him not 
to do. And he succeeds at them. 
He turned Atlanta's WTBS-TV 
into a "Superstation" using a 
communications satellite 
and recently founded Cable 
News Network, the world's 
first 24-hour TV news network. 
He bought the Atlanta Braves 
and moved them out of last place; 
won the 1977 America's Cup 
after being fired in the '74 races; 
and/was named "Yachtsman 
of the Year" four times.

Ted Turner puts his feelings 
where his mouth is. He also 
puts a great scotch there: 

/Cutty Sark. And while he's 
/ been called Captain Outrageous 

by some, one thing's sure: 
Ted Turner's enjoying himself.

Ted "Captain Outrageous "Turner

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Editorial

"It's time for the Mr. Ambition show!"
(Theme music)

"And here he is, the 
Duke of Dynamism... Mr, Ambition!"

(Theme music)

"H i, everybody! It's

y'all again! Let's start 
right off with the ambi 
tion chant! Come on, 
everybody, chant along 
with me... Gung-ho. 
Gung-ho. Gung-ho. 
Gung-ho. Gung-ho. 
That's it! Come on! 
Everybody in the stu 
dio audience! Gung-ho. 
Gung-ho. Gung-ho. 
Gung-ho. That's it! 
Gung-ho. Gung-ho. 
Keep chanting! [Gung- 
ho. Gung-ho.] That's 
right, friends, it's the 
old U.S. Marines cry!
The U.S. Marines chanted it while they took what they 
wanted! (Gung-ho. Gung-ho. Gung-ho] And you're going 
to get what you want too, my friends! [Gung-ho. Gung- 
ho] But ya gotta want it first! Yes, sir, ya gotta want it! Ya 
gotta really want it! [Gung-ho. Gung-ho] Then you gotta 
march up to the foot of the ladder of life! Yes you do! 
[Gung-ho. Gung-ho] Ya gotta look yourself in the eye and 
say, 'I'm goin' up there, yes I ami' [Gung-ho. Gung-ho.] 
And if there's somebody up there in your way, ya gotta grab 
that ladder! That's right! Ya gotta grab that ladder in your 
sweaty mitts and shake that bastard down! [Gung-ho. 
Gung-ho] Yeah! Ya gotta shake that bastard right off the 
ladder of life! Then ya gotta grab on to a rung and pull 
yourself up! [Gung-ho. Gung-ho.} That's right, everybody, 
hand over hand, up the ladder of life! Let's hear it! Gung- 
ho! Gung-ho! Gung-ho! Clap your hands now, come on! 
Gung-ho! Now stomp your feet! That's right. The studio 
can take it! We're goin' up that ladder of life! [Gung-ho!] 
All the way to the top! All the way on to the roof of ac 
complishment! That's right, on top, standing on the 
shingles of experience next to the chimney of dreams look 
ing square at the great big blue sky of recompense and 
knowing that you did it! All right! Yeah!" 
(Theme music)

"Hey! Wonderful! Yer a wonderful audience! Ha, we 
o, really shook the place, didn't we? Well, that's what it's all 
g about, here on the Mr. Ambition show. We want to rock 
S things, shake them up and get them moving, 
g "But sometimes, ya know, a nudge is as good as a kick, 
a and that brings us to one of the most popular portions of

the Mr. Ambition
show, the Inspirational
Minute."
(Organ music... mmmm-
rnmmm)

"You know, friends, 
we often hear that am 
bition is the very heart 
of achievement, but 1 
like to think- of ambi 
tion as more like a kid 
ney. That's right, 
ambition is the kidney 
of achievement: you 
may not know what it 
docs or how it does it, 
but without it nothing 
much happens. Or at 
least nothing happens 

very comfortably. Or you turn yellow and get hooked up to 
a machine.

"In any case, ambition and achievement are the subjects 
of today's Inspirational Minute, and here with today's mes 
sage is the founder of the First Church of Holy Craving, 
Bishop Milton Wash... Your Excellency..." 
(mmmmmmrrmimm}

"Thank you, Mr. Ambition. I'd like to read from the 
Tome of Achievement, beginning of chapter three, verse 
one:

'"Once, a long, long time ago, Ambition was wandering 
the countryside, when he pitched his tent near a beautiful 
oasis. That night there came a knock on his flap, and there, 
outside his tent, stood Opportunity, the most beautiful fe 
male he had ever seen,'" 
(mmmmmm... mrnmmm)

"And since she was so beautiful, and as he planned to 
leave the oasis in the morning anyway, Ambition took her 
into his tent and strummed her with the long one.

"Thus it came to pass that unto Ambition and Op 
portunity there was born a male child, and his name was 
Effort. And Effort grew to manhood, and like his father be 
fore him he set out to fulfill his role in life, to find what 
his father had found in his mother. Effort went 
searching for a hot one...'" 
(iTimmmm... rnmmmm... mrnmrn... mm)

'"Effort traveled far and wide and he met many beautiful 
women, some almost as lovely as Opportunity herself. First 
there was the fair Perspicacity. Their liaison was intense

continued on
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous loYour Heallh.

16 mg."!3r", 1.1 mg. nicoline av. per cigarette by FTC melhod.

body docs it
I^^X. Vis^/ X

V.

____ , , •>

This is your we 
This is your Winston. 
Taste it all.
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Conventional kazoo 
has paper cone.

• II I

I
i

i 
i

I

Blow into a kazoo and what do 
you hear? A buzzing noise you'd 
expect from a toy that costs about 
fifty cents. But just as the paper 
cone in a conventional kazoo cre 
ates a buzzing noise, the paper cone 
in most conventional speakers 
creates distortion.

The reason? Paper cones flex. 
As they alter their shape, they alter

your music.
Pioneer's HPM speakers have 

cones made of Mymer Graphite 
instead of paper. This amazing 
material reduces speaker distor 
tion up to three-fold. Which 
means instead of listening to your 
speakers you can listen to a lot 
more of your music.

What's more Polymer Graphite
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



1981 U.S. Pioneer E led ronks Corp., 85Ox!ord Drive. Moonochie. N.J 07074.

Conventioi 
speaker has pap 
cone.
is lightweight and non-resonant 
So it doesn't add any of its own 
sound to your music.

So why buy a conventional 
paper speaker and limit your sys 
tem's high fidelity, when you can 
buy a Pioneer HPM Polymer 
Graphite speaker and improve it

PIONEER
We bring it back alive.

ibneers 
>eakerhas 

polymer graphite 
cone.

Pioneer HPM Mymer Graphite:
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Sirs:
I am visiting New York with the rest 

of the fellows in my VFW post, and 
yesterday, while rcadingth is strange 
New York newspapercalled the \'\\\a^e 
Voice, we .saw the following ad:

GWM, into Fr. & (jr., looking; 
lor some B&D. SSiM ivirli t;tmil- 
humoivJ Bi CAX'M.

Is this some kind of code? Does it 
have anything to do with FDR's NRA 
or WPA? You gotta tell me real fast-1 
answered the ad.

"Madcap" Marty Malone 
Keokuk, Iowa

Well, what's a girl to do? 1 was gei- 
ting the morning sickness and the 
weird food cravings and everything, so 
I decided to take one of those EPT 
ttvst.s you sec advertised in (he niHgn- 
zines. 1 carefully followed all the in 
structions. 1 pissed in the enclosed test- 
tube, added the contents from the 
little plastic vial, shook the tube for

ten seconds, placed it in its holder, and 
then left it alone tor two agonizing 
hours, just waiting for a horrible little 
ring to appear. Well, two hours later, 
guess what? N:o ring! God, was 1 re 
lieved 1. I could never have explained it 
to the rest of the boys at the Factory. 
Not to mention my urologisr.

See, God does loo protect the work 
ing girl.

Jackie Cunis
Andy Wurhol's Factory

New York City

Sirs:
Never mind that Feist ingcr's Theory 

of Cognitive Dissonance explains why 
people jaywalk; never mind that Selig- 
mann's Learned Helplessness Theory 
of Depression explains why nobody 
voces in elections. Forget Durkheim's 
Theory of Anomie and Carl June's 
Stereophallic Totems, and forget B. F 
Skinner. Forget all that stuff. What 1 
want to know is, how come 1 couldn't 
get it up with Carol last night? Huh? If 
you're so smart, wise guys, then you 
explain it to her.

Bud Lateral
All-American

UCLA

i woke up this morning ;utj k-lt 
really good. Clod, whai is the mauvr 
with me'

Joyce Carol Oales 
Princeton, K.J.

Sirs:
Today I was minding my own busi 

ness, just walking, when all of a sud 
den this big wind comes up, so that 
I'm still walking bur I'm going back 
ward. Next thing 1 know, I'm carrying 
this huge weight. Then to top it all 
off, 1 find myself in this invisiblc,box 
with no way out. Now, I'm nor one to 
complain, but this kind of thing hap 
pens to me all the time.

Marcel Mareeau 
The Delight of Millions

Sirs:
Here at Garden Variety Amusement 

Park, we've just built the New Im 
proved Ghost Train—one of the s-s- 
scariest rides you've ever seen! As you 
ride under a flashing strobe light, past 
an authentic re-creation of a model 
ol a real Western ghost town, twenty 
people covered in sheets actually jump 
out at you and sing (to the tune of 
"Boogie Oogk- Oogic"):

There's tt ghmi M lhe door
T here's a jj/ioni on the floor
And it's so'sfMioky ooky
Thai >'<HI JMSI am'i Hike no more'.
Citiost Train
S|)duk\ ooky <«)l<\
Ci/iost /rain
Feelin kimla kooky
Ghost Train
(is so sf>ooky ooky
That you juai can't take no more!

I'm sure you'd agree as a mysterious 
hand reaches out and tickles you at 
the end of the ride (maybe it's me) 
that the Ghost Train is really a 
^-s-scream.

Frightful Frankie, Manager 
Garden Variety Amusement Park

Sirs:
My name is Sarang Devi and I live 

in a small village in the south of India. 
My family is very poor, so I am writing 
you in the hope that you could send 
us something to eat or wear. Also send 
some money for a video-cassette 
recorder, okay?

Sarang Devi 
Tiruchendur, India

Sirs:
I am Mrs. Devi. My son may have 

written you a letter asking for money. 
He is always doing crazy things like 
that. We are really quite well off. We 
even have a Mexican maid.

Mrs, Devi 
Tiruchendur, India

1'oiiimnfJ on /xtgf32
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When you need $65 fast, 
you find out who your friends are.

It's the middle of the night and everyone 
has an excuse. Then, finally, you get the one 
person who, even though he's not 
very happy about it, will come 
through. And you think, "1 knew it. 
Why didn't I just call him in the 
first place?"

So when the crisis is over, 
he's going to deserve something 
a little special. Tonight, let 
it be Lowenbrau.

•^^^^^•^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Ldwenbrau.Here's to good friends.
^^ . 1QA1 Rfipr hrpwarlinlJ R A hu Miller firmumn i^nmn. 1981 Beer brewed in U.S.A byMillei

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Helpful Answers
by Ed Subitzky

A; a special service to readers, 
National Lampoon will answer ques 
tions that come up during your day. 
Address questions to: Answers Editor, 
i/o National Lampoon, 635 Madison 
Avenue, Netc York. ,\'V 10022. Please 
/>rim clearly or type. We regret that, due to 
the volume of mail received, only ques 
tions judged to be of most general interest 
can be answered in this cohmm.

Q: Pardon me, sir, but what time is it? 
T.R., South Bend, Ind.

A: Almost ten after six.

Q: Say, do you know \\o\v I can gi-'t to 
Maple Avenue?

N.B., Scranton, Pa.

A: Mdkea right ai the next traffic light, 
go down two Moi'ks, then make a left 
when you see the Mobil station.

Q: Excuse me, but did the 10:14 bus 
go by already?

B.L.Tulsa.Okla. 
A: Norrv, but you just missed it.

Q; You wouldn't happen to know 
where I can find Tony's Italian 
Kitchen?

E.T.Bcl Aire.N.J.

A: Straight tn-o blocks down and look for 
the neon lusagna,

Q: Say, buddy, can you spare a quarter 
for a cup of coffee?

L.B., Lansing, Midi. 
A: Get lost, Mac.

Q. 1 wonder, is there a liquor store in 
walking distance?

R.G., Canton, Ohio
A: Fhree blocks north, Ijctween the laun 
dromat and the fruit stand.

Q; Is there a public men's room 
around here?

R.W.,Tallahassce,Fla.

A: There's a gas station tu'o Mocks diwn 
and one block to the left. If there's no toilet 
paper, try Amies Bar, another block 
doirn. But buy a drink Just.

HEV,
is THAT 

VOUR

Q: Excuse me, but I'm looking for a 
cab.

T.N., Doujilas, GH. 
A: Forget it at this time of day.

Q: Psssst. Buddy. Best head in town. 
For you, just twenty-five dollars.

A.J., Shreveport, La.
A: Excuse me, miss, but I'm hurrying to 
an appointment.

Q: Isn't there anything to do around 
here at night?

CM., Blue-field, Va. 
A: There's a roller disco about seven miles 
out of town. It used to be a drive-in movie, 
so look for a movie screen shaped like, a 
giant skate.

Q: Weren't you in my Spanish class in 
high school?

WK.,Claremont, Vt.

A: No, you must fuiw me mixed up with 
.someone else.

Q: Did you happen to see a tall blond 
in a jumpsuit go by?

B.E,Portchester,\'Y. 
A: Sorrv, I wasn't paying attention.

Q: Do you know if there's a laun 
dromat around here?

R.A., Canton,Ohio 
A: Riglu next to the liquor store three 
|)lock.s 7iorth. Oh, you dropped a stocking.

Q: Is rhis the ri»ht way to Great Falls? 
M.E, Fort Ben ton, Mont.

A: It's the long way around. Try making 
£i L : -[»ni find then take a lefi.

Q: Is there a good restaurant in these 
parts?

G.B., Laconia, N.Fi. 
A: Try the Ten-Star Diner on Route 46. 
Order anything that isn't spelled in 
French.

Q: Whore's the nearest emergency 
room ?

P.B., Hugoton, Kans.
A: / think it might he up around the hill, 
and a few miles down.

Q: Hey, Raldy. Mind if 1 use the top of 
your head for a solar collector?

KD., Saint Louis, Mo. 
A: (.'HI luck yourself. Q

12 NAT1OXM. 1.-\MPOO\- Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



eagroms 
Extra Dvtj

100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED f ROM GRAIN. 80 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Where a man belongs.

Camel Lights. 
Now in a new pack.

same Camel taste. LIGHTS
0,

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Discover the improvements in America's most popular backpacking tent.

Timberline
Eureka s unique compres 
sion arch frame made the 
Timberline famous (or easy 
pitching. Then we made ii 
easier by shock-cording the 
frame. Now a new Twin Track 
zipper opens door and win

dow, or window only, with a 
single zip. And the netting is 
finer no-see-um mesh. 
Eureka! Timberiine: The 
original is better than ever! In 
2- and 4-person and Base 
Camp sizes.

Eureka! Tent
Bf>x966-P, liinghamton. NY 13902 
F-'ui catalog, please send 50C

Eureka!
1 (Ijohneon max .

Tcntmaker (or expeditions.
backpackers and campers 

since 1895.

Photohiker
Keep your camera safe, within reach.

*&t
Separate, padded 
compartments keep camera, 
lenses and accessories safe in 
the Photohiker. The tough, 
Cordura skin is lightweight and 
water repellent. Slotted leather 
patches accept straps to carry
Camp Trails
I Marine Midland Plaza

$?

a tripod. Double-pull zippers 
add easy access. And the 
insulating insert can be 
removed to make a pack for 
any occasion. 
Get all-weather protection— 
hiking, cycling or skiing. 
Available in Photo Fanny and 
Photohiker day pack models.
J (*JohnBori max .i-.xxi.iH'

EDITORIAL

but brief and they went their separate 
ways after the birth of a daughter who 
was named Nice Try.'" 
(mmm...mnimm)

"'Effort took to the countryside 
again and came upon another appeal 
ing if brawny maiden. Her name was 
Strength, and Effort slipped her the 
eel. But they were cursed with an in 
adequate male child who would never 
do more than walk through walls and 
knock over large objects. They called 
him Numb Nuts.'" 
(mrnm...mmmm)

'"Effort, the son of Ambition, took 
to the highways again in .search of his 
true love. This time he journeyed for 
many years, until, as fate would have 
it, he camped near the same oasis his 
father had visited so many years ago. 
And that is where he chanced to meet 
the most beautiful woman in the 
world, Lady Luck!'" 
(mmmmmmm... mmmmm)

"Thus ends this reading from the 
Tome of Achievement.

"As we all know, brothers and sis 
ters, Achievement himself was horn 
from the union of Effort and Lady 
Luck. It is Achievement we worship, 
dearly beloved, but we must under 
stand that it is only through his 
grandfather, Ambition, that we can 
ever come to know him.

"Thank you."
(in mmmrnmmrnmrmmnmrmmn mmmmm- 
mmm) 
(A moment of silence)

"Thank you. Bishop Wash. That 
was inspirational indeed. And now, of 
course, it's time to talk to those of 
you who need help on the Indolence 
Hot Line. I see the hoard's lit up 
today, so here's our first caller. Hello. 
Indolence Hot Line."

"Mr. Ambition?"
"That's right. What's your prob 

lem, soti?"
"I dunno. I just don' feel like doin' 

nuthin'."
"That is a problem, son. You'll 

never get anywhere with an attitude 
like that."

"I don't care."
"Hey, boy, sure you do! You called 

me, didn't you?"
"My ma made me."
"Well, good for your ma, son! Tell 

me, is there anything you like?"
"Na."

"How about drugs?"
"Yeah, I like drugs."

continued on page 91
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PLANET

Bad News from H2 OPEC
Internaiional Water Cartel Hikes Price to $35 Bbi

An alternative source of water, right in our own backyard.

A scintillant column of 
black and gray limousines 
creeps through an iron 
gateway to Government 
House in Jakarta, In- 
done sin, and deposits a 
crowd of genial, high-spir 
ited men. Their buoyancy is 
understandable—they are 
about to announce that the 
Organization of Potables- 
Exporting Countries will 
raise the price of drinking 
water 50 percent across the 
board-

Halfway around the 
world, another group of 
men gathers at the Execu 
tive Office Building in 
Washington, D.C., to pon 
der the crisis, and their

mood is considerably more 
subdued. They emerge from 
their meeting determined 
and grim, and announce a 
plan to push full speed 
ahead with a number of 
synwater and other exotic 
w a te r - m i n i n g projects 
deemed cost prohibitive 
prior to the b,ad news from 
Jakarta. One of the most 
promising alternatives ap 
pears to be "waterification," 
a complex process where oil 
is heated to high temper 
atures, then treated with 
emulsifiers that leach out 
small quantities of water. 
As a by-product, the oil is 
chemically transformed 
into shale.

Other possible water 
sources include:

Old Towels and Wash 
cloths: Used bathroom 
linens often retain trapped 
molecules of H 2 O long after 
the fabric has dried. Scien-

OTHHK PLANETS

tists estimate that many 
acre feet of water may be re 
covered by forcing all of the 
nation's discarded linens, 
including hand towels, dish 
towels, serviettes, and the 
like, through a system of 
massive, high-pressure 
wringers.

Wa t e. r o h o 1: Ordinary 
water may be extended up 
to nine times its volume 
with the addition of grain 
alcohol.

Off-Deck Drilling: Many 
of America's swimming 
pools contain measurable 
accumulations of water just 
below the bottom of the 
pool. Water that has seeped 
into pool drains and into 
porous Gunnite and ce 
ment pool floors may be ex 
tracted by drilling from 
conventional p 1 a t f o r m s 
built over the pool.

Popsicle Sticks: Like 
washcloths, these wood 
en throwaways are known 
to retain minute reservoirs 
of moisture.

Officials claim that only 
a concerted program in 
corporating many, or all of 
these techniques will solve 
the problem.

Bikini Planetoid Mishap
NASA Snafu Leads to Saiellite Snub

NASA's Explorer 7 satel 
lite has stopped sending 
back reports from the plan 
etoid Beta-6, near Rigel. 
Scientists say that the last 
reports received from Ex 
plorer 7 showed that Beta-6

is the only planetoid in this 
galaxy where satellites are 
worshiped as gods by bi 
kini-clad women. Scientists 
were at a loss to explain 
why the satellite has be 
come dysfunctional.
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NEW/ ox THE MARCH
DOMEST1CANA

Conspigotous Consumption
No Drought for the New Water Millionaires

Ajar Sikama is an ob 
scure, almost mysterious 
man; barely five feet tall, 
and tautly rotund at the 
belly, like a pregnant 
woman, he lies hidden deep 
within the layered shadows 
of security men and money 
that distinguish him as one 
of the most powerful men 
in the world. In his native 
Indonesia, he's often called 
the "Golden Doll," and 
sometimes even a king, but 
Sikama prefers to be known 
simply as a waterman—one 
of the new and blessed elite 
whose vast estates in the 
tropics of Asia contain the 
largest deposits of fresh 
water ever discovered. 
"Come," Sikama motioned 
on a recent visit to the 
United States. He was 
standing serenely and impe 
rially at the entrance to an 
entire floor of rooms he had 
taken at the Riviera Hotel 
in Las Vegas. "Come, we 
drink." Clearly unashamed 
of his astonishing wealth 
and his often resented con 
trol of the world's water 
supply, he clanged his 
stubby finger against a small 
gong as a signal to dozens of 
sheet-clad Dyak porters to 
roll a gleaming, gold and 
chrome-plated water can 
non to his side. "Enjoy!" he 
bellowed with a deep, 
proud laugh, which contin 
ued undi mini shed as he 
wound a valve and the can 
non shot out a fifty-foot jet 
that easily blew doors off 
their hinges and soon bur 
ied the entire floor beneath 
a foot of water. "We cele 
brate, heh?"

Sikama pulled visitors 
down into the churning, 
fast-rising pool, recklessly 
bobbing and splashing 
about as others of his reti

nue began smashing ornate 
water-cooler bottles of 
water against walls and the 
furniture. Hotel managers 
called on the phone; they 
shouted panicky com 
plaints about rivers of water 
that were rushing beneath 
doors and down stairwells 
to other floors. "I will buy 
this wretched stable-house 
in an instant!" Sikama 
howled across the room in 
what by then had escalated 
to an orgiastic delirium. 
"More water!" A team of 
stunning Malaysian con 
cubines crashed into view, 
splaying double oak doors 
with the prow of a twelve- 
cylinder inboard boat. The 
water level had risen to four 
or five feet; the craft plowed 
effortlessly across the 
enormous room as Sikama's 
courtesans leapt overboard 
astride whiplash ing fire

hoses squirting stiff bolts 
of water, tike flailing sabers. 
The women paddled to 
their master and anointed 
him from slender, cut-glass 
cruets nf water until, at an 
appropriate moment, the 
ceiling ruptured and thou 
sands more gallons of water 
fell through from a reser 
voir that Sikama's under 
lings had collected in the 
room above.

"Car wash, car wash, car 
wash...," Sikama began to 
chant,like a frantic muezzin. 
Within minutes, all of his 
party had driven in a wild, 
speeding procession to a 
nearby car wash, where they 
gave the operator fifty thou 
sand dollars in a suitcase to 
look the other way while 
they ran all of the washers 
and rinse nozzles for thirty- 
six hours straight. Water 
was everywhere —up to 
three feet deep for a half 
mile in all directions. As a 
finale, Sikama hydroplaned 
up and down the streets in a 
city-owned water truck, 
spraying the car-wash water 
with more water, whooping

and thundering riotously, 
stopping only to turn on 
lawn sprinklers, open fire 
hydrants, and buy an apart 
ment complex, where he 
battered over three hundred 
faucets off their mountings 
with a sledgehammer. Many 
Americans do not approve.

NEXT MONTH

Calendar 
of Events
June 1—War, solar flares, se 
dition. June 5—Tank-car ex 
plosion, blight, war. June 
9—Lost child, war. June 13— 
Grain-elevator explosion, 
penny shortage, war, red 
tides. June 17—War, terror' 
tst-bomb explosion, heroin 
epidemic, run on nickel, 
rain. June 21—War. June 
24—Rabies, coal-mine ex- 
plosion, war, nuclear explo 
sion, liquefied-hydrogen 
explosion, gas-heater explo 
sion, volcanic explosion, 
meteor explosion, federal 
checks late, planet explodes.

SUN BELT VS. US.S.R.-FEMALE SEX ORGANS OF DISPARITY

WATERSKIING 
ARCADIA DOORS 

PASTEL CLOTHING—

RESTAURANT
HOSTESSES WHO

SMILE A LOT

ROPE ADDRESS 
NUMBERS

UNDERGROUND 
SPRINKLERS

HAYRIDES

CARRYOUT BOYS
FLOWERED DOORMATS

STRAW HATS WITH 
STRAW CIGARETTE- 
PACK RECEPTACLES 
ATTACHED TO THEM

CABANAS

Courtesy Time
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NEW/ °" THE MARCH
SCIENCE OR FASHION

Eating Big
Scientists Announce Artificial Stomach

Scientists at Purclue Uni 
versity have announced 
that after more than twenty 
years of research they have 
constructed the world's first 
artificial stomach.

"The stomach" explains 
project director Dr. Arnold 
Whittaker, "is a very com 
plicated organ. It takes the 
food we eat and grinds it 
down into a pulp, then 
bombards the pulp with hy 
drochloric acid and a vari 
ety of powerful enzymes 
before it is finally drained 
into the intestines for diges 
tion. And it has to accom 
plish all this without 
destroying the delicate nu 
trient molecules our bodies 
ultimately need. This is

smelting plant. But the en 
zymes were something else. 
For as long as we could 
stand their terrible smell, we 
carefully researched all of 
the enzyme systems until 
we could duplicate them 
reasonably well in the test 
tube. Then we developed a 
complex array of mechani 
cal grinders, much the same 
as the louvers of the thresh 
ing machines one sees in 
travelogues of wheat-pro 
ducing regions. Finally, we 
had to take everything we 
had made and connect it all 
together."

How well does it work? 
"Despite its crude appear 
ance," Whittaker claims, "it 
works very well. We've had

'The u'orM's first artificial 
anything."

quite a feat indeed.
"Getting the hydro 

chloric acid was easy," 
Whittaker continued. "We 
just bought it from a nearby

.stomach. "It won't eat just

it eating for months now. 
Three squares a day, and 
snacks too."

When asked if the arti 
ficial stomach will be a

boon to victims of life- 
threatening stomach dis 
eases, Whittaker replied, 
"Oh, no, never, not a 
chance. This thing has no 
medical use of any kind. For 
one thing, it's made out of 
materials totally in 
compatible with the human 
body. If we transplanted it, 
a patient would die within 
hours. Also, the damn 
thing is half the size of a 
football field."

Whittaker shrugged. "In 
fact, it's been eating us out 
of house and home. At the 
beginning, we just gave it a 
lot of hay and clover, hop 
ing we'd duplicated a cow's 
stomach or something. You 
know, cheap stuff. But that 
wasn't good enough for it. 
So we tried greasy sand 
wiches—grilled cheese, 
corned beef—the kind you 
get down at the local diner. 
Once in a while we gave it 
some -pot roast. But that 
wasn't good enough either. 
Last week it was on this 
French food kick. It 
wouldn't eat anything that 
wasn't delicately prepared 
with wine. It devoured six

hundred escargots de La- 
tiennc for just an appetizer. 
This week, it's pasta. But 
not the junk you might find 
at some neighborhood 
joint. Good stuff like fella- 
tini Orabio and oysters Ter- 
ramangelle. It knows the 
difference."

"We don't know what to 
do," Whittaker went on. 
"After all those years of 
work, we can't just destroy 
it. But did you know the 
food-price index rose 2 per 
cent last week alone? I hope 
the new administration can 
do something about it.

"Besides," he said, "I 
think it's growing. I really 
believe we've got us a prob 
lem. I told the boys at the 
beginning that it would be 
better to work on an arti 
ficial pancreas, but they 
wouldn't listen. A pancreas 
is such a nice, clean organ. I 
always liked pancreases. 
Sometimes they look al 
most like faces. They 
seem to smile at you as 
you walk by. 1 made a 
strong case for pancreases. 
But some people never 
listen."

FASHION BUT NOT SCIENCE

Cootchie 
Cootchie Couture
A Fashion Kind of Feeling Is an Extra-Special Feeling

Cough syrup dripping 
Jown your breastplate. 
Head moths clinging to the 
mercury-vapor arc lamp in 
your hat. It's just these so 
cial peccadilloes that can 
keep you from becoming 
the dauphin of dress at 
summer pool parties. No 
where is this fact of more 
concern than at the Fashion 
Factory of Louis Flamboi- 
sonay-Dusacs.

This year's fashion faux- 
pas stoppers include porce 
lain eyebrow protectors, to 
prevent the singed brow, and 
slipcovers that fit over your

lips, for the occasional kiss 
of the sofa-lipped lads or 
ladies who can't get enough 
of you. Flamboisonay's fur 
teepees caused a flap at the 
spring show this year when 
one of them caught fire and 
killed three models, but he 
seems to have recovered 
nicely from the disaster. 
Paris fashion critics look 
forward to Flamboisonay's 
fall line of pontoons for the 
tongue and his nasal-sup 
port systems ... all for the 
senses, and totally in 
sensible for all but the few. 
Need we say more?
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•The Best of National 1 anipnoit No. 7 197?-1976 
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NEW/ °" THE MARCH
BEHAVIOR OF THE MIND

Preventative Justice
What's in a Name.7

Sirhan Sirhan: What do 
these names have in com 
mon? A lot more than you 
might think, reveals the 
Lebanese assassin in a re 
cent Variety interview. "Mr. 
President Kennedy, he call 
his son John John. With 
my name, 1 think maybe I 
am Bobby's little Sirhan. So 
I ask him to give rne 
s o u pe d - u p c a m el f o r 
Christmas," the imprisoned 
killer tearfully laments. "He 
not even give me Camp- 
bell's soup!" Sirhan's chill 
ing confession is part of the 
mounting evidence in sup 
port of a new behavioral 
theory. Researchers at the 
Joh College department of 
psychiatry now believe that 
a man's name, more than 
any other factor, compels 
him to take violent, anti 
social actions.

Dr. Fred Doktor explains 
the theory: "Lee Harvey 
Oswald. Sara Jane Moore. 
Mark David Chapman,

he can shoot them."
Police departments 

across the country have 
been quick to put the the 
ory to a test, with a new sys 
tem termed "preventative 
justice." Before they could 
carry out their nefarious 
plans, Lady Bird Johnson, 
Karen Ann Quinlan, and 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson 
were hauled off to jail. An 
LAPD raid on a taping ses 
sion for " Hollywood 
Squares" netted would-be 
assassins Patty Duke Astin, 
Charles Nelson Reilly, and 
secret square Tennessee 
Ernie Ford. These celebri 
ties were subjected to in 
tense rehabilitation therapy, 
including a whimsical 
change of name to make 
them less prone to violence. 
Within a week, Patti 
Fudgecakes, Charles Bal- 
loonhead, and Tennessee 
Tuxedo were back on the 
air.

"Of course, criminal be-

Psychologists advise that men <who look like this should 
be detained.

Proves my point. Normal 
people have two names; as 
sassins have three. Their 
names arc too long, and 
they get crabby. So they go 
out and shoot someone like 
Martin Luther King, before

havior is not caused by 
name alone," points out 
Professor Peter Jay Phillips. 
"There is also the face" Pro 
fessor Phillips has taken the 
most prominent features of 
three mass murderers—the

receding hairline of John 
Wayne Gacy, the beady 
little eyes of Charles Man- 
son, and the wiry hair of 
David Bcrkowitz—and com 
bined them to create a com 
posite picture of a man sure 
to be a psychotic killer at 
heart (see photo). The profes 
sor urges citizens who see a 
man with this criminal face 
to detain him in any way 
possible, even if it requires 
poking fingers in his eyes, 
tearing his hair out by the 
roots, or hitting him on the 
head with a bowling ball.

Consistent with these de 
velopments in preventative 
justice, behaviorists also 
recommend the imprison 
ment of all those who, hav 
ing been exposed to crime, 
are likely to have acquired

LITERI-MIA

Mixed Media

criminal tendencies them 
selves. These include po 
licemen, judges, even 
victims. Should this prove 
effective, the Joh College 
psychiatrists have several 
other means for stopping 
crime before it starts, in 
cluding: round ing up pretty 
girls for psychiatric study 
before they c.an be raped, 
preventing skyjacking by 
having airplanes taxi all the 
way to their destinations, 
and constructing buildings 
out of ice cream in order to 
eliminate arson. "Eventu 
ally, we may have to put 50 
percent of the population 
behind bars," says Professor 
Phillips, "but if that cuts 
crime m half, then I think 1 
can say that it's well worth 
it."

DfKtormr'.s New Novel Makes a Tortured Confession

LOON LAKE
by E. L. Doctorou-
Random House; 258 pages;
$11.95

LOOTI Lake is seated in a 
bar it is drinking it is getting 
plastered. "Bes 1 Seller," it 
mumbles to the barman, 
who nods, he is not really 
listening. A stranger takes a 
seat beside the book. He 
orders scotch Loon Lake is 
drinking bourbon double 
bourbons straight up.

"1 am on the Best Seller 
List," the book informs the 
stranger with that peculiarly 
dainty dignity exhibited by 
very drunk books in their 
moments of self-analysis 
and self-justification.

"Congratulations."
"Nah," Loon Lake says 

Wearily. "I mean yeah, I'm 
good. Better than a lot of 
other crap, sure."

"Sure."

The book downs a 
double, slams the glass on 
the bar, motions for a refill.

"But sometimes 1 get this 
feelin1 . Like 1 ain't a book. 
Like I'm somethin' else."

"Oh?"
Loon Lake eats a few 

salted peanuts, .
"I got weird lapses in 

tense," Loon Lake said. 
"Also flashbacks. Flash- 
forward ses."

Oh God, oh God, I ain't 
a book.

"Uh-huh."
Then Loon Lake's Older 

Brother, Ragtime, walked 
into the bar. It was sober 
and laconic, mindful of its 
status as a celebrity whose 
story was even then being 
filmed in Europe by a direc 
tor who had won an Acad 
emy Award. Pull yourself 
together, Loon Lake's Older 
Brother said. Of course you 
are a book. We have much 
in common. We both por 
tray the lives of the very 
rich and the very poor in 
stark images and methodi 
cal cadences. We both deal 
sympathetically with
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unions, socialists, and other 
radical-left subjects. We are 
both set in the Depression, 
in America. We both treat 
sex in the same careful, dis- 
tanced, pre-Hcnry Miller 
way. All you lack is real-life 
historical figures as 
characters.

Loon Lake's, Older 
Brother slapped Loon Lake 
on the back cover in a fra 
ternal gesture all books un 
derstand. Wait until you 
come out in paperback, it 
said. You'll see you are a 
book. Then Loon Luke's 
Older Brother left the bar.

"Nice hook," the stranger 
said.

"Yeah," Loon Lake re 
plied. "But we're more dif 
ferent than that. I got 
sentences jammed together 
sometimes I don't know 
why. 1 got occasional data 
bank-type profiles on vari 
ous characters, plus poems, 
snatches of poems that later 
grow into complete poems, 
Plus" 1 said. "I got shifting 
points of view. Subjective 
sometimes jumps over into 
objective. First-person into 
third-person." It sighecU 
"Don't ask me why," I said.

"So?"

Loon Lake started to weep 
shake its head. "So add it 
up," it said. "Shifts in 
rhythm, flashbacks and 
flash-forwardses, details 
that are glimpsed and grad 
ually revealed in their total 
ity, changing viewpoints, 
montagc-y streams of sen 
tences that flow fast and 
then stop. Oh God—"

"Easy..."
1 mean yeah, I'm good. 

Better than a lot of other 
crap.

:'Oh God, oh God, I 
ain't a book," Loon Lake 
sobs. "I'm a movie!"

News on the March edited 
by Tod Carroll; amtriJm- 
tions from T.C., B.McC., 
Ellis Weiner, Ed Subitzky, 
and Michael Reins and Al 
Jean.

D OCTOBER, 1972/REMEMBER THOSE FABULOUS 
SIXTIES? Will Boh Dylan and Joan Baez m Zmimerman 
comes. Tom Walle in Watls. anO a tong-suppiessed "oil 
ing Stones album

D DECEMBER, 1972/EASTER: With Son-o -God comics 
*?. Chris Miller's Gifl of Ihe Magi. Gieal Moments in 
Chess. Oiplomalic Eliquelle. and Ihe Special Irish 
Supplement

D MAY. 1971/FHAUO: Wiih the Miracle Monopoty Cheat 
ing Kii. Boirow This BOOK. Tlie Pnviieged Individual In 
come Tai Kerum. and Gahan Wilson s Curse ol Ihe 
Manflarn

D SEPTEMBER. 1973/POSTWAR: With Lite parody. Nap 
flegsl'3 'or Gracious Living WhitEdove comics. Vichy 
Supplement Guam Magazine, and Mmiary Tiafling 
Cams

D JULY. 1974/OESSCRT: Wiih Famine Orcla Magazine.. 
Gahan WiKons Baby Food. Corporate Farmers Alma- 
nae. Rodr-gues Gaslronomique Comique. and Guns 
snu'SanOiwc/ies Magaime

D AUGUST. 1974/ISOLATiONISM ANO TOOTH CARE: 
Wiih Agnew's A Very Sizable Advance. Seed Magazine. 
Executive Oeated. Soul Dunks. Suipiiso Poslei " ̂ . and 
TiueMenu

a SEPTEMBER 19M/OLD AGE: W.lhUnexc.lingSIOiies. 
Hodiigues Senior Sex. 013 ladies Honte Journal, and 
Ballad Comes

D NOVEMBER, 1974/CIVICS: Wiih The Rockefeller Art 
Collection. Prison Farm. ConsMulonal Comics, and Wa 
le/gate Down

D JANUARY. 197S/NO ISSUE: Wiih Negligent Mother 
Magazine. Qnice McCaH's Zeppelin, Fiisl High Comics, 
Waiergale Trivia Tesl. and Nighl of Ihe Iceloss Capades 
Massacre

D MAY. 197S/MEDICINE:Wilhto'«imj'Sore. Terminal 
Flatulence. Blue Cross in Peace and V6n Rodrigues Co- 
medics, a r«l Oui WonOortuI Uodes 

D AUGUST, 1975/JUSTICE: Wiih Ihe Rockelelier Anita 
Report. Cone ol Hammurabi. Owens Attest Magazine 
inherit TneirWmil. anil WoiWNqhl Coon

D SEPTEMBER 1975/BACK TO COLLEGE: Wan Ihe 
Vassal Wartx** roolDall Piavew. Scholastic Scams. 
AcaOeoicf'hys jiKlihetsweparudy

D DECEMBER, 197S/MONEY: With The Gieal Price War. 
Entrepreneur, and a rortiwie parody 

n APRIL, 1976/SPOHTS: Will- Doglfilmg. Steer Jock 
Tlie Glory ol Their H-nds>ghi Ihe US Olympic Hand- 
book, and Tlis Puck Stops Here

D SEPTEMBER, 1S7B/THE LATEST IS SUE: Wiinacom- 
plcle Vsl ol Had Words. Western Romance Pan Three. 
Grave Dog Magazine, and I ho return ol bold Uncle 
Buckle aix) ca I hammerer

D OCTOBER, 1976/THE FUNNY PAGES: Wiih a lour 
imjo lull-color Null. Ihe Aesop Biolhers on honeymoon 
verm'.n. Stwiman Ihe Tank. Odd BoOkuis, and dozens rt 
olhei comics antl canoons

D NOVEMBER, 19T6/SPECIAL ELECTION YEAR 
ISSUE: Is Democracy l«ed' The com|ilele slory ol Ihe 
ToivnvJte campaign, stilling Foul and Carlei look-alikes. 
wild Ihe iiaflition.il bribery, conuplon, and naluial gas

D JANUARY, 1977/SUREFIRE ISSUE: WHh Those Lmy 
Hn;y. Crajy Final Days, tots ol h-'aiKius carloons, sigln 
gaga, comer.. anOirieScieiilo/iilic^'rKjfKanpaioay

D FEBRUARY. 1877/KENNEDY REINAUQURAL 
ISSUE: Wiih JFK's Ftrsl 6.000 Days (1962 1976). llw Vil 
lage Voice parody. Wai in lielanif. and the Jackie 
Memorial

D APRIL, 1977/RIPPtNG THE LK) OFF TV; With MAM 
anil Mon?a. I V Magazine. Monaay Nighl Sleco. PBS 
Concixflnncc. and Dinah s Dumper

n JUNE. 1977/CAREEHS: Wrth nwicenaies. weloacks. 
gu«lance counselois. summer jobs, placemenl lesls.um- 
versily Oy mail. Sussman's gel-nch lips, and Sam Gross

D JULY. 1977/SEX: Wdh Ihe movilaWe Me Heport parody. 
Whal Eneiv Young Woman Shouk) Know, po/n INcte, sWn 
books, stioke mags, and the l.asl Tiue-Lile Westein 
Romance

D SEPTEMBER, 1B77/GKOW UP: WUh Ihe heatlh lacts 
insurance madness. Gidgel Goes Senile, a guide K 
aduils. and Gahan Wilson's Grown-ups Can Ot 
Anything

D OCTOBER, 1977/8EATLE8: With We'sey Moploo 
Fawave FaOgeafbear Magajne. Seat Ihe Mealies, Ihe 
unieleascd alburns ol John. Geoige Rmgo. Paul, and 
Frank Sina'ia. and the authennc McCailney aulopsy 
repon

D NOVEMBER, »77 /LIFE STYLES- With aesl Medcal 
Flea l/arhel. Busting Oul ol Sulxirba. Oigasmic Sack- 
lash While Raslalanans. and Besl Negioes tn New York

D DECEMBER, 1977 /CHRISTMAS IN DECEMBER: 
Wiih the death ol Sania Claus alternate goal lasle 
covers, caids presents, antt Ihe Te^asSuppBmenl

D JANUARY, I97B/THE ROLE OF SEX IN HISTORY: 
Wiih Ihe Socratc Manotogue, Sex in Anceni China, the 
Cieuis. and rhe 6 Biundeis. ol the Ancienl World

D FEBRUARY, 597S/SPH1MG FASCISM PREVIEW: Wiih 
National Soca/er Revew. lire Toronlo Supptemenl. Euro- 
naia. The Heal AdoKHilloi. anbFa=cisl Focd

D MARCH, 197S/CHIME AND PUNISHMENT: Wiih 
ahQrt "a«s, Ihe Hstaiv ol Crane n \he Ctneina, Ihe M3I- 
lese Canary, Pe'illess Crimes, and Jusl Desarls

D APfllL. t978/SPRINS CLEANING: With I he Bi/ds ol 
Ireland. Ihe New York Supj>tamenl, four-color comics oy 
Hodriijues. Wilson. Flenniken. and Browne. and the 
Aulorama

D JUNE, 1B7B/THE WILD WEST; WUh twtr! fl(oBg»fi Ge! 
me Cof/s. Ihe Indan Seelion. Oui Family Journey lo the 
Wesl. anil Cowboys ol Many I dnds

n JULY, 1»78/1MTH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE: Wiih a yar- 
land ot parodies. !5ussrnan ana Greenlield's Mory ol 
Wall a"'li Boin Aigam on the Fourth ol July, and comics 
by Wilson, FtocliKlues andSubiUky

n AUGUST, 197* /TOO AY'S TEENS; WUh Sawyte'eii and 
(teal !een magazines, comics by Wilson and FtenniXen. 
Tlien and Now a Field Guide lo Young Teen-age Girts. 
and a Natiatnp leport on ediicalion in America

D SEPTEMBER, W8/STYUE: W.lh Regular Guy Oi,ar- 
Miif Oress lor Successlulness Alro Sheek. and a com 
p4ele lali lagimi lorecasl

D OCTOBER. 1171/ENTERTAINMENT: Wiih movw. IV, 
and music sections. Porte' ntKl fiein self -amusement, 
WiSsorV Flod'iguea. and a tell ivnpcjuKlo to Ihe Big Ten

n DECEMBER. 197G/FOOD AND FESTIVITY: WUh 
Modem Moous. Foods ot Many Natrons, a General His 
tory ot Food Fighlmg. a Gouimet Guide, and a Tiue Food 
Seclion

D JANUARY, 1979/DEPHES3ION: With Psycdopages. 
Vflial I Ool loi Qiiisvnas. New 'ibar s Eve. special Cneei- 
Up seel-on, and corncs Dy Ganan Wilson. Subil/ky, anfl

D FEBRUARY. l9?a/KETEROSEXUALITY: WHh Veiy 
Mained Set, a look al bachelors. Planel ol the Living 
Woman, Screwing Youi Besl f iiend's Wile, and a proliie 
otMrRiglil

n MARCH. 1979/CHANCE: WHh Hack Rats. Vegas, Un- 
chaned Mobdiama. How to Otue Fasl. and John and 
Goiryt. ri* suction

D APRIL. 1979/APRIL FOOt: With Salacious Herns and 
Lewd Articles Florida College Spring Vacation Travel 
SuppMinenl. Ihe 1946 Bulgeniot>1es. and a Ufa Maga- 
zmepaiody

D MAV, 197B/INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM AND 
TERRORISM: Wiih EXPLO ' /9. BQIIS Bond ol KGS, Girb 
ol Hie CornmunBl B»c, and Ihe uHimate Commie guide: 
Hie Pink Pages

D JUNE, 1B79/KIDS: Wiih Alice m Regulailand. Young 
Bums. Gig Boys. Child Poinoginphy. and comics by 
Shaiy Fienmlien and Gahan Wilson

D JULY, 1979/8PORT3: With Aclion Gotl, Game Bunnss, 
Weekend Atliteles. and a special Encyclopedia o( Pailci 
paioiy Sports by llw cdilors

a AUGUST, 1979/TRAVEL: With A Girl's Letleis Ikyne 
liom F.uropB. Vacation Travel Then and Now, Traveler's 
AW, and Where to Get the Best Sex m Europe

D SEPTEMBER, 197 9 /POTPOURRI: A miscellany ol 
humor with Vacation '58. Stan Mack s True Hernia Opera- 
iion. an msoe took at Niagara Falls, and a guide lo Ihe 
New Constellations
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METTHSGUY.

AND HE'S A RAPIST.

BUT I DON'T
HATE HIM OR
ANYTHING.

HE'S HANDICAPPED
AND A SHUT-IN AND LIVES

IN A SMALL TOWN WAY
OUT IN THE
MIDWEST.

! KIND OF
FEEL SORRY

FOR HIM.

ACTUALLY,
WE SORTOF

BECAME FRIENDS
GETTING RAPED 

AT GUNPOINT BY MAIL 
IS NOT EASY!

WE'RE PEN PALS.

BUT LET 
ME TELL YOU 

SOMETHING.,.
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PUERTO RICAN 
RUM

75% (25.4 FL.OZ.)

NO RUM REFLECTS 
PUERTO RICO 
LIKE RONRICO.

Puerto Rico is the Rum Island, the 
world's foremost rum-producing 
region. And Ronrico is the rum—au 
thentic Puerto Rican rum since I860. 
Ronricos smooth, light taste has 
been the pride of six generations of 
Puerto Rican rum masters. One sip 
will tell you why,

RONRICO: AUTHENTIC 
RUM OF PUERTO RICO.

BOTTLED IN PUERTO RICO

EXTRA DRY-WHITE

RpNRjCO
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Mrs* Reagan's Diary
Dear Diary:

Ronnie is always so excited when 
his Hollywood pals come over to the 
White House for dinner. 1 bust my 
buttons to make those dinners a suc 
cess, because Ronnie is working aw 
fully hard these days and needs his 
good friends around him in the eve 
ning. 1 don't know about you, hm the 
thing that scares me half to death 
when I give a dinner party is table set 
tings. I mean, I'm a pretty fair interior 
decorator, but as soon as I have to set 
the tables my tummy acts up and I get 
kind of trotty. You know, what china 
will go with what napkin and what sil 
ver and .so on, and I still can't get the 
hang of it. I've called in people from 
Tiffany's and read all kinds of decora 
ting books, but I'm still not sure if 
you can put a dark green napkin on a 
blue tablecloth. But I'm not going to 
ask Nancy Kissinper for any more ad 
vice. "Why don't you just stick to 
white," she said. "It's so safe." It's also 
cold and boring and too formal for an 
intimate dinner. And white picks up 
every teeny stain that Henry leaves on 
the table. He's always gesturing and 
making a point with food on his fork. 
You always know where Henry sat. 
The last straw was when he took the 
prime-rib bone that Ronnie likes best, 
the end piece that has all that nice 
crusty meat on it. 1 said, "Henry, 
please take another rib and give that 
piece to Ronnie." Not only did he re 
fuse, but he took a big bite out of the 
rib before one of the Secret Service 
men could wrestle it out of his hands. 
Henry and his bride (Ronnie calls 
them "Mr. Piggy" and "Big Stoop") 
will have to peddle their influence 
elsewhere from now on. Maybe they

let him get away with that kind of 
thing at New York dinner parties, but 
right here Ronnie gets what he wants.

Where was I? Oh, yes. Table set 
tings. I was still trying to figure out the 
settings for our nice little dinner with 
Ronnie's Hollywood pals. I invited 
Frank and Barbara Si muni, Jimmy and 
Gloria Stewart, and Chariton and 
Lydia Heston. I had almost settled on 
a very small, neat, Provencal-print 
napkin on a dark, peachy-colored 
tablecloth when I realized something 
was wrong. The color of the walls. I 
hated it. Red is my favorite color, but 
it was the wrong red. It wasn't deep 
enough. We were only hours from 
dinner and the walls weren't right.

It was tizzy time. I had to think fast. 
That was when I had my flash (the 
same kind of flash I had when I knew 
I had to marry Ronnie). The red 1 
wanted was inside of me—my own 
blood—the blood I spilled, so to 
speak, in working side by side with 
Ronnie all these years to get him 
elected. I shut my eyes, clenched my 
teeth, and stuck a pin in my finger 
until I bled. I gave my blood sample to 
the Secret Service men (Ronnie calls 
them the "SS") and ordered them to 
find a paint store, force it open, and 
find the right color. It was a national 
emergency.

The SS men painted the dining 
room in less than an hour, and even 
though they really pitched in and 
worked hard it was a poor job. I made 
a note to tell Ronnie to hire a staff 
with a little more skill as handymen. 
What is happening to our young men? 
When 1 was a girl the men 1 knew 
were expected to fix things around the 
house and paint-arid renovate. That's-

'&t~ - —-.* r- 3

"iN 
'.*.;'.'' «w

T train coming. Kcmo Sabc. Tico mehbe i\\ree stops mt pa\."

one of the things I admire so much 
about Ronnie. If our sink is on rhe 
fritz or our John isn't working, he can 
fix it. In fact, he told me one night as 
we were preparing for bcddy-bye that 
running the country isn't much differ 
ent from fixing a John. You locate the 
problem areas and you fix them.

The men bought one of those 
paints that can dry quickly, but not 
that quickly. We were getting close to 
dinnertimc and the walls looked posi 
tively gooey. I don't mean to toot my 
own horn, but these are the moments 
when the tough get going and this is 
when I usually shine. 1 ordered all the 
gals on my staff to get out their hair 
dryers, put them on high, and blow- 
dry those walls until I could run a 
white glove over them. They did a 
fine job and 1 thanked them all.

I must confess that I'm not always 
entirely comfortable with some of 
Ronnie's Hollywood pals. Frank 
Sinatra, for instance. But I'll get to 
him later. There's Jimmy Stewart. I 
could never see what the public saw in 
him. I always thought Ronnie was a 
much better actor than Jimmy. After 
all, he was president of the Screen 
Actors Guild for years.

Ronnie calls Jimmy "Beanpole." 
Jimmy calls Ronnie "Chowderhead," 
which I cannot abide, and I will talk to 
Jimmy about that. But what really 
galls me about Jimmy is that he still 
talks to Ronnie about Jane W in pub 
lic, among our friends. Jimmy is one 
of Ronnie's oldest friends, and, of 
course, he was very friendly with J.W., 
some might say too friendly, but I'm 
not the gossipy kind. Whatever hap 
pened between Jimmy and that 
woman happened a long time ago. He 
and Gloria are terribly happy together. 
At their age it would be unspeakably 
mean to bring that skeleton out of the 
closet. It's just that the first thing 
Jimmy does when he sees Ronnie is 
regale him with news of her. And 
Ronnie, being the perfect gentleman, 
lets jimmy talk his fool head off. I 
mean, Jimmy doesn't open his mouth 
for the rest of the evening, but he has 
to tell Ronnie about every little move 
that little hussy makes. Ronnie is such 
a darn good actor that he convinces 
Jimmy that he really is interested in 
that floozy. So much for Jimmy.

1 don't trust Chariton Heston. I 
think he's a spy for the Democrats and 
1 told this to Ronnie one night when 
we were doing a jigsaw puzzle at the 
ranch. Ronnie laughed and said that

continued on page 30
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*After all, if smoking 
isn't a pleasure, 
why bother?

Box: 16 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicotine; Kings; 17 mg. "tar" 
1.2 mg. nicoline av. pet cigareiio, FTC Report January'

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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The Bob Hope Desert Classic
by Brian McCormick

Bob Hope. The man, the legend, the 
millions. How did he become the 
giant he is today, ask many citizens. 
Bob Hope stands astride the four con 
tinents like a giant pony. He lifts his 
head and hops this way and that as if 
there's no tomorrow. He toys with us 
and ours like some god made out of 
tinfoil and socks, he-Id together by 
bobby pins. And yet he is a friend to 
the tiny, a titan of a pal.

The Bob Hope story began with a 
golf ball and a dream. As a boy Bob 
had his sights set on Rcno. It was a 
dream as old as the city itself; but as 
fate would have it, Bob found himself 
in Palm Springs, Florida, teeing off his 
adult life as a busboy to the stars. Not 
bad for a future professional funny 
man, not bad at all.

Bob had his ups and downs at first, 
investing in barbed-wire chairs and 
selling shaggy umbrellas door to door, 
but soon he was wheeling and dealing 
with the best of them. Today the Bob 
Hope Desert Classic dominates the 
thoughts and lives of Americans and 
Pan-Americans alike. Yes, both young 
and old continue to grow old and will 
eventually die, patterning their lives 
after the aging matinee idol. Does Bob 
care? You bet he does. He's had over 
thirty-five face-lifts.

There are some sourdoughs and 
spoilsports who still think that the 
Bob Hope dream went sour some 
where. Just when did it turn into a 
nightmare, a nightmare we dare not 
remember? A nation waits and won 
ders as some of our most respected sci 
entists ponder that very problem.

Government economists trace the

problem to a little-known fact: Bob 
Hope is over three hundred feet tall. 
Oh, sure, it's been hushed up, kept out 
of the papers, covered up by an embar 
rassed Hollywood. But Bob destroyed 
one bar too many several weeks ago, 
and the press won't take "Five Foot 
Ten Inches" for an answer anymore.

In 1958 no one suspected that Bob 
Hope would be wandering in the 
desert collecting iguanas and blisters 
when the Alamogordo A-bomb tests 
were taking place. People weren't so 
cynical in those days. But it's true: it 
seems Bob hooked the ball on the sev 
enteenth hole, where it took an un 
fortunate bounce into the Painted 
Desert outside Palm Springs. Hope 
bird-dogged the ball into the scaring 
pit of mirage-ridden winds. He wan 
dered in the desert for over two years 
before he stumbled onto the set of a 
"Twilight Zone" on-location shot. 
Rod Serling was using the ball as an 
ice cube in the episode entitled "Don't 
Melt My Ice Cube, Mr. Death."

Bob had hardly enough time to 
wrest the ball from Serling's key grip 
before the A-bomb at Alamogordo 
went off. Needless to say, the round 
ice cube melted. Ironic, isn't it? Yet 
Bob and Rod somehow managed to 
survive the blast. Bob went on to his 
home in Palm Springs; Rod went on 
to star in a series of late-night anti- 
smoking commercials.

A few months later Bob asked Ann- 
Margret over to dinner at his place. 
He was hoping to bring the zest back 
to what had been Hollywood's most 
loving couple, both on and off camera. 
At first Ann tried to act as if nothing

I'm Major Genera! Frank T. Smith of Bug Patrol, Inc. 
]'ve come to blast, the balls o$ your insects."

had changed between them. She pre 
tended not to care when he drank his 
wine from the porcelain bathtub. She 
looked the other way when he used a 
kitchen chair as a fork.

"it's all right," he said. "1 washed it 
in the pool."

Only then did the awful horror be 
come apparent to the stunning starle't: 
Bob Hope had grown to an enormous 
size.

When Bob ate twice his weight in 
studio props, she decided that Bob 
was not just showboating. She'd come 
over for dinner and dancing and sexist 
jokes regarding girls in desert boots. 
But this was an outrage. She let out a 
wail and raced, half-naked, into the 
pool. Wet and wild and all woman, she 
ran to the police station for a towel.

The police reasoned that Hope had 
contracted filmic-radiation sickness 
during the blast at Alamogordo. Filmic- 
radiation sickness is a rare disease 
characterized by the unstoppable 
growth of a Hollywood veteran enter 
tainer to the size of a colossal man in a 
fifties sci-fi process shot. The police 
radioed the Titusville Air Force Base 
and had them fly in a set of golf clubs 
averaging over two hundred feet in 
length. The set had been constructed 
for just such an emergency. Bing 
Crosby flew in from the bonny links 
of Ireland, where he'd been shooting 
another Lucky Charms commercial. 
He loped to Bob's bedside, flinging his 
tam-o'-shanter onto Bob's big toe.

"Give me a tooralooraleery, you old 
golf bag," joshed Bing.

The old team, back together again 
on the same stage. The old magic was 
still there, the old show-biz hullabaloo 
that just wouldn't give out. Sad that it 
took a tragedy to bring them back to 
gether again.

Bob's tears swept down his face and 
coursed through the San Fernando 
Valley in a flash flood that left hun 
dreds homeless, yet no one seemed to 
care, so glad were they to witness this 
reunion.

"Hey, it's der Bingie!" boomed Bob. 
"You got the voice, 1 got the nose...all 
we need is Dumbo and Sammy Davis 
Junior and we can open an Eye, Ears, 
Nose, and..." Hope gagged on the last 
words.

"And what, you old ski slope?"
Already the titanic master of the 

tee-hee stood taller than his outsized 
reputation. The mammoth god of 
mirth hooked his arm around a church 
steeple and hiked himself up on all 
fours, hie knew he had to get down to
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the links before the cameras started 
rolling. Without him, there would be 
no Desert Classic this year, and that 
meant all three hundred feet of him.

Tottering down Via Calle he seemed 
like baby Pantagruel, first stumbling, 
then running, then tumbling in a roll 
of flesh and pink pebble driveways. 
Bing hung on to Bob's pants cuffs, 
mugging for the cameras when he 
could, singing a few snatches of scat 
for his public. They suy Bob's heart 
was the only organ to remain faithful 
to his former proportions. Doctors 
called in from local science-fiction 
movies surmised that the heart was, 
for all intents and purposes, the size of 
a green penny relative to the sur 
rounding body.

The penny had to be green; hence 
the mystery; ergo, the legend.

"Stand aside, I'm the emcee here." 
Bob swept the crowd away with a 
gentle swat. "I'll do the teeing off 
today, thank you."

Grabbing the teensy club offered 
him by a befuddled caddy, Hope 
heaved the nine iron back and sliced 
the caddy's head off with a clean fol 
low-through.

Crosby ouched his lips, grimacing 
to Dorothy Lamour. "No, no, no, 
Hope, my boy, let a man show you 
how it's done."

Bing wiggled his hips, set his feet, 
and sent the bit of white in a rabbit 
hop down to its hole, then ushered it 
in with his putter.

Never had the public seen Hope so 
upset, and never in such huge propor 
tions. The crowd murmured in its 
grief.

"Tut-tut, my man, meet you back at 
the clubhouse," sang out Bing.

Hope carried himself with whatever 
aplomb a mutant monster could mus 
ter, despite the periodic snowstorms 
that blurred his vision at that un 
happy height. Old "Ski Slope" had 
lived to see Bing's prophecy realized. 
The irony did not escape him.

A nervous sweat froze on his brow. 
Another slice, this time into the 
Grand Coulee Dam. He would have to 
ask his agent to apologize to the valley 
families for the flood damage. But for 
his inordinate height he might have 
squeezed a quip from the shot that 
might have brought the audience 
howling to its knees. A pun on the

word "bogey," perhaps.
Another slice, and another. And 

trK-n the last.
Hope wept. Crosby and Lamour 

probably were sniggering back at the 
club's Snooker Lounge as he hacked 
divots the size of Death Valley. Even 
the giant gold clubs provided by the 
air force did him no good, for they 
had been made for a lefty.

So, it had come to this. Hope sat on 
Los Angeles and bemoaned that first 
lost ball. If only he'd been a better 
golfer, none ot this would have hap 
pened. Soon after this, Bob died when 
a midnight-flight DC-2 drilled into 
his forehead, killing all aboard.

Today the Bob Hope Mountains 
stand in silent testimony to a great 
man's martyrdom. Tourists and foes of 
nuclear energy come from miles 
around to snap photos of the man. 
Even to this day he is compared by 
poets EO the spiny cactus, the come 
dian of the plant world.

Scofflaws and catch-penny wits still 
I'icter at the man, this Gulliver of guf 
faws. But rest assured, ye cynics, Bob 
Hope will still be standing here tomor 
row...but will we? n

MUS
COLOGNE
FOR MEN
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MRS. REAGAN'S DIARY
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Chuck (he calls him "Moses the 
Noses" because of that pinched nasal 
quality in his voice) was a terrific guy 
whatever his politics, and a special 
friend. 1 feel that Chuck Hcston is like 
Errol Flynn when Flynn was an unof 
ficial spy for the Germans, which we 
all learned from that biography. Of 
course Chuck isn't a professional spy. 
He's just been instructed to ingratiate 
himself with Ronnie and me and find 
out things in an informal way. 1 mean, 
you can learn an awful lot through a 
few intimate dinners at the White 
House. I finally persuaded Ronnie to 
put a little buggy boo on Chuck's 
phones. Ronnie thought that it might 
be illegal. "Is it illegal to protect the 
president of the United States from 
spies?" I asked. Besides, I said, if he 
didn't bug Chuck's phone, 1 would 
never play lee-Tee with him again. 
That always gets him. Ronnie loves it 
when 1 play Tec-Tee with him. That's 
his name for Tickle Toes. He loves to 
have his toes and the soles of his feet 
tickled before we go to bed. He's just a 
wee bit ticklish—just enough to get a 
thrill out of it, if you know what I 
mean. If 1 don't play Tec-'lee with him 
every night, he can't get a good night's 
sleep. And Lord knows he needs his 
sleep. Frankly, with the kind of prob 
lems I have to face every day, I'm not 
really up to you know what at bed 
time. I barely have enough energy for 
Tee-Tee.

And dear, dear Frank Sinatra. Please 
note that I use the word "dear" twice. 
Chuck Heston may be a spy, and 
that's bad enough, but Frank Sinatra 
is an Italian. My father once told me 
never to trust anyone whose name 
ends in a vowel, and of course any Jew. 
Ronnie is Mr. Pussycat with tlu-se 
Hollywood Rat Pack people. He posi

tively blushes when Frank walks into 
the room and says, "How are you 
doing, Prune Puss?" Frank calls Ron 
nie "Prune Puss." Ronnie calls Frank 
"Frank." Sinatra is the only person 
that Ronnie doesn't have a pet nick 
name for. He's still absolutely in awe 
of that man, and for the life of me 1 
don't know why. For some reason 
Ronnie feels that Frank is in a class by 
himself, with all his marriages to 
beautiful movie stars and all those girl 
friends and heaven knows what else. 
Whenever I get peevy about Frank, 
Ronnie ends it by saying that Frank is 
still "Chairman of the Board," even if 
he, Ronnie, is president of the United 
States. 1 think Frank Sinatra is a dirty 
man. Do you know he still tries to 
give rne a wet kiss when we meet? And 
if I'm not alert, he'll try to put his 
tongue in my ear. Honestly. I know 
he's joking, but I find it disgusting. 
And I wish he wouldn't come vo din 
ner with his own cook. He insists on 
his own cook making his mother's 
pasta recipes. Ronnie loves it. He's 
like a little boy with Frank. But Ron 
nie will eat fried garbage if it's put in 
front of him. Frank reminds me of 
those kalian dukes hundreds of years 
ago who used to poison each other. 
He's a snake who can sing.

But it's not just Frank's manners 
that I can't stand. He's as two-faced as 
Chuck Heston and a hundred times 
more dangerous. I mean, the man was 
an intimate friend of the Kennedys! 
There were plenty of stories about 
him and Jack, of course, and those 
parties they gave in Palm Springs, but 
that kind of digression could fill up a 
book. And the Mafia connections. Do 
you know what Ronnie told me one 
night before our cocoa and cookies? 
That even if Frank did have a con 
nection with the Mafia, it would have 
no bearing on their friendship; and

'"Birds 0} a feather flock together' You hear what I'm saving, pal?"

besides, the Mafia wasn't all that bad. 
Their business was business, and all 
businessmen can find a way to work 
together. Maybe he's right, but he's 
wrong about Frank Sinatra. The last 
time he was here for dinner he insisted 
on tipping the waiters. I don't know 
his wife Barbara too well, but I hope 
she can tone him down a little. I 
might want to have a little girl talk 
with her and give her some good ad- 
vice—like not playing Tee-Tee when he 
wants to.

But despite everything our dinner 
went along very smoothly, although 
no one noticed the new color of the 
walls and that made me a bit miffy. I 
mean, they were so perfectly right and 
noticeable. But my father once told 
me that if I was going to be the First 
Lady, I had to swallow my pride and 
be even humbler than the most 
humble. "When you're the First Lady 
it's easy to get a swelled head and for 
get that you were once a struggling ac 
tress" he said. The only one who said 
anything was Frank. He sniffed and 
said the room had a rotten paint smell. 
Ronnie doesn't have a nickname for 
him, but / call him Sonny Suave, if 
you know what I mean.

We were almost finished with the 
main course, not including Frank's 
endless pasta dishes (which, by the 
way, have made him quite a tubby), 
when suddenly I heard the most 
unearthly sound, a sort of half- 
human, half-animal cry. It came from 
a young boy, about ten years old, who 
ran into the dining room, along with 
at least a dozen other boys and girls, all 
of them squealing and drooling and 
making strange noises, sounds that 
were almost human but not quite. 
Ronnie looked at me and was wearing 
his biggest smile. "It's my little sur 
prise for you, Mommie—your favorite 
kids from the underprivileged re 
tarded orphans' home. Remember 
how you puddled up every time you 
visited them?" Ronnie thought it 
would be a great idea if retarded kids 
were allowed to visit the White 
House. "The head of the orphanage 
couldn't thank me enough," Ronnie 
said. "Meeting real movie stars in the 
White House. It's the biggest thrill 
they'll ever have, Mommie." I didn't 
know whether to puddle up or scream.

Ronnie called for dessert. Baked 
Alaska for us and ice cream and 
cookies for the kids. But the little dar 
lings wouldn't sit still. There's some 
thing about a retarded child. It's as if 
they were raised by wolves. They have
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abominable manners, worse than 
Frank's. Of course it's not all their 
fault, but I should chink that basic- 
rules of decent behavior could be 
drilled into their thick skulls some 
how. First they started drinking the 
wine. Except the wine wouldn't 
always land in their mouths. Then one 
cute little girl sat on Frank's lap and 
did number one all over his tuxedo. 
Emre nous, I loved that part, but do 
you know what that filthy Italian 
said? He said, "Honey, you should 
have told me you're into that kind of 
thing. I wouldVe taken my clothes off. 
Ring-a-ding-ding!"

After the girl did it all over Frank, 
they till started doing it. They thought 
it was funny. Chuck Heston caught a 
spray that nearly blinded him. He's so 
liberal, he tried to reason with the 
little animals. I rang for the SS and 
they quickly subdued the kids. This is 
when 1 did puddle up a bit. Grown 
men were chopping the kids down like 
in one of those karate movies. But it 
had to be done. How else do you reason 
with a cretinous child? Besides, they 
were soiling my new walls.

Ronnie's little surprise certainly 
put a crimp in our dinner. Frank had 
to borrow Ronnie's bathrobe, the 
good half'Cashmere one. I reminded 
Frank to sponge himself off before 
putting on the robe. You never know 
with Italian peasant types. Jimmy 
Stewart wondered if I shouldn't switch 
my charity work to elderly drug abus- 
ers or something. I apologized for the 
embarrassment. Surely the children 
were overexcited and nervous. That 
kind of thing always leads to over- 
stimulation of the bladder. Frank 
laughed and said he wanted to adopt 
the girl who wee-weed on him. That 
was the last straw. 1 said the party was 
over. I thanked everyone for coming, 
except Frank, and I offered good- 
nights for myself and Ronnie. Ronnie 
couldn't respond. He was fast asleep at 
the dinner table. The excitement had 
been too much.

WHEN SCOTCH
WAS BREAKING

NEW GROUND IN
CASSETTE SOUND,

OTHERS WERE
STILL BREAKING

GLASS.

With the introduction of Metafine1*, the 
world's first metal tape, Scotch brought cassette 
recording to the ultimate of true, pure sound.

But then, that's what you get with every 
cassette Scotch makes: true, pure sound.

So if, for any reason, 
you're not perfectly 
satisfied with a Scotch 
cassette, just send it 
back to us. We'll replace 
it free. And that's a 
lifetime warranty.

SCOTOTCASSETTES. THE TRUTH COMES OUT.
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LETTERS
conlimtt'fl Jumi |>UJ; L' !0

Sirs:
If anybody's interested, we're court 

ing one whale of ;i problem. You see, 
we are talent agents whose specialty is 
supplying horrible beasts to drunks 
suffering from the DTs. Now, the situ 
ation is this: We think that the DTs 
are going completely out of fashion, if 
not utterly gone. Just like th.it—kaput. 
Nobody gets them anymore.

Big deal, you say. So what are we 
supposed to do with this warehouse 
full of bloodcurdling apparitions? 
Really, think of the time and money 
invested in buzzards that will perch for 
hours on gooseneck lamps, lizards 
content to curl up in the bathroom 
drinking glass, and cobras with the 
stamina to stay awake all night, 
swaying hypnotically at the foot of the 
bed. Are we simply to give them, as 
our faithful employees, their slithering 
papers, as it were?

We do have one ploy left to de 
velop, though. Last month we scored 
a few billion Japanese miner beetles

on the Hong Kong spot market. If we 
chop off their antennae and paint 
them flesh color, who would know 
that they aren't coca bugs? Then, too, 
if we can come up with a strain whose 
larvae can feed off Mannitol—well, we 
shan't tip our hand. Wish us luck!

William Morris Agency
Nameless Horrors Division

Hollywood

Hey, how's this for an idea? Arc you 
ready? Sit down. Okay... Solar war 
heads. How about it?

Jerry Brown 
Los Angeles, Cal.

aid) 3nhq oeeaJq uoy bluoW
rjfiu?, orlw HIJ ')o -JKorb 
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bboT 'jv3

Sirs:
A group of us from the church out 

here meet once a month, the men to 
play horseshoes and the women to 
make quilts to raffle off at the annual 
bazaar. Well, you city people might 
think we never heard of women's lib 
or any of that stuff out here, but we 
have televisions and get "Three's 
Company" and "Charlie's Angels" just 
like anyone else, and so last month 
some of the ladies said they were tired 
of always having to quilt, and that 
they'd like to play horseshoes for a 
change while the men quilted. Well, 
the men grumbled for a while, but fi 
nally they agreed, and everyone, had a 
really fabulous time. The men discov 
ered they had a real flair for quilting, 
and we had a great time playing horse- 
shoes. But, unfortunately, the men 
chose a farm motif for their quilt, with 
tractors and combines and barns and 
that sort of thing, and in the very cen 
ter of the quilt they embroidered a 
huge pile of manure.

Now, our church is not going to 
make any money for that quilt off

For a lull color lithogoplv 18 x19 , oIKenDavies Flying Wild Turkey, send SS.OOlo Box 929 NL N.Y.. N.Y. 10268.
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rural (oiks, since no one around here 
is interested in having a big pile of 
manure in the center of their bed. Any 
of you city people interested?

Selma Jurgenson 
Wimper, Minnesota

Sirs:
Hi! Remember that cute blond 

cheerleader you wanted to go to 
the senior prom with back in high 
school, the one with the pleated skirt 
and acrylic-nylon underwear and little 
gold megaphone pinned to her tight, 
tight sweater—you know, the one who 
laughed right in your face when you 
asked her out? Well, I'm writing to let 
you know that I'm divorced now and 
I've put on some weight and I'm living 
in a projcct'in Buffalo with six kids 
and varicose veins and I'm wondering 
if you still want to go out with me.

Beverly Day 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Sirs:
Our church group got together last 

year and went Christmas caroling at 
old folks' homes and residences,

trying to bring cheer and jollity to 
their holiday season. It was only as we 
were singing "Silent Night" to the last 
old lady that 1 noticed one of the kids, 
Ben Brown, slipping off to the side of 
her house. I followed him, and imag 
ine my chagrin when I saw him climb 
through the lady's window (she didn't 
notice, being too enthralled by the 
youthful but sincere voices of our 
youth group) and throw up on her 
Christmas tree.

As he climbed back out I con 
fronted him with his actions, asking 
him why he had done such an abomi 
nable thing and inquiring if he had 
committed this same hostile act on all 
the old people's Christmas trees.

He admitted he had. He did so, he 
said, because in all honesty he felt old 
people were fungus-ridden sweat 
socks.

If you are an old person living be 
tween Magnolia Drive and West Nine 
teenth Street here in Des Payr, and 
your Christmas tree was thrown up 
on during the holiday season while 
the Zion Federated Church youth

group was caroling, please don't hold if 
against us. We're really sorry and have 
thoroughly explained to Ben how 
wrong he was and that the old people 
are a vital, important, useful, contrib 
uting part of our community. Espe 
cially don't let his unpleasant 
behavior affect your decision to con 
tribute to our group's drive to raise 
enough money to send us all south 
this summer to preach the Gospel to 
the pagans at Disney World.

Harold Schustcr 
Des Payr, Delaware

''Funnier than an 
analog computer in 

a hog pen"
—Scientific American

An Unforgettable 
Experience

To see a Wild Turkey rising 
from the forest floor is an awe 
some sight no man is likely to 
forget. The bird's wing-beats 
resound like thunder claps, 
and its feathers fan out in 
grand display.

The Wild Turkey is the 
largest native bird capable 
of flight and an apt symbol 
for America's greatest native 
whiskey-Wild Turkey.
WILD TURKEY® /101 PROOF / 8 YEARS OLD
Auslln, Nlchols Distilling Co., Lawrcncehurg, Kentucky E, 1981
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A

AT THE

ommander S. W.
Goatlips lived, be 
tween his stays at 
the houses of accom 
modating friends, in

a suite of rooms at the Gramercy Hotel in New York City. 
Although his greatest desire was to live quietly and his 
greatest hope was that others would see him as an enigma 
tical and retiring personage, his violent temper, rash nature, 
and tactless brashness combined to block this ambition. 
Who should know better than I? For I am the he of whom I 
speak.

In the year of 1979, members of the Middle Management 
Club marked Commander Goatlips perched about odd 
corners of the club's plush barroom. His broad Byronic 
brow seemed to beam with gloom; his lips, slack and in 
animate, suggested inconsolable sorrow. His overall air of 
aloof desolation was enough to alert most members that he 
was out of work.

Although when the employed members of the Middle 
Management Club spoke to the Commander they did so in 
tones of discreet sympathy, they could not hide a curious 
admiration for the regal endurance he displayed in the face 
of his involuntary idleness.

Once while moving his bowels the Commander had 
Q overheard two urinating members in conversation. 
O "Looks like the Commander's got fired again. Taking it 
g well, of course; God knows what he really feels like. Only 
g six months as floor manager at the last place, too. 1 don't 
£ suppose there's anything opening up over at your shop, is 
£ there?" 
cc "God, no. Just had to let the nigger in the mail room go.

Been with us eighteen years."
"That's the way, isn't it? When they tighten the belt it's 

the middle management that suffers."
"Well, they say Goatlips is one aitch. of an office manager 

just the same. To let that go to waste... what a pity."
The two members zipped their flies in unison. The Com 

mander, seated in eavesdropper's immobility, heard the 
rattle of their trouser hardware and lost his grip upon his 
knees.

As the door slowly puffed closed behind the departing 
members, he heard one say, "It's his temper, you know. He 
kicked a supply salesman when he was younger. Can't 
change his spots, of course, and there's no place for that in 
middle management..."

"What a waste..."
Commander S. W Goatlips IV emerged a changed man 

from the toilet stall. What had been lines of care about his 
eyes became merry wrinkles. His forbidding eyebrows, from 
beneath which he had formerly gazed skeptically, were sud 
denly inviting arches beneath which danced spheres of 
genial invitation. His lips, formerly taut with discretion, 
slackened to suggest love of loquacity. Shoulders once bowed 
with care assumed heedless lines.

If a newspaper reporter were to dash into a phone booth, 
briefly become a metamorphic blur, and emerge a writer, 
the change would be no more shocking. The old Com 
mander S. W Goatlips !V, itinerant office manager, rousta 
bout sales supervisor, member of the Middle Management 
Club, was no more. A new Commander Goatlips had been 
forged in the club's lavatory that day. As yet untempered, 
as yet untested, S. W Goatlips strode from the men's room 
toward the bar.

That was how it all began.
"If you look at it now, President Ford wasn't so bad," a 

member allowed with relaxed authority, one elbow resting 
on the club's bar. "I mean, they said he was stupid and un-
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coordinated and everything, then; hut if you look hack on 
it, his record wasn't so bad; what He actually did, I mean. 
What he actually did wasn't so bad."

"What he actually did wasn't so bad," said a member be 
side him, in the forthright way of the man playing devil's 
advocate. "His policies weren't so bad. We -agree on that, 
certainly. The point is this, this is what's important. It's 
u'hai }\e didn't do. That's the point."

"What I'm trying to say is that even though he did noth 
ing very much, in retrospect his policy turned out to be 
better than those of others who did things wrong."

"What you're trying to say is he didn't change tilings just 
for the sake of changing them''

"Exactly. Did you know he had a background in middle 
management?"

Commander S. W Goatlips drifted past the pair at the 
bar. Stopping a scool or two beyond, he ordered a drink 
from the bartender.

"Mike, do you remember that member we had in here 
five years ago? Skinny fellow, green overcoat, bad stutter, 
used to wear an eye patch?"

"Connally? The office manager for Akimbo Bamboo 
Housewares?"

"That's right. Remember he borrowed money from 
everyone and skipped to Chicago.'"

"Who could forget him?"
"Well, give me what he used to drink."
The Commander sipped his drink, cocking an ear at a 

neighboring conversation.
R. W Kirby, who took care of service and complaints for 

Faucette Apartment Management, waved his plump fore 
fingers in tiny circles a> he addressed the table. To those 
who knew R. W this gesture meant that his talk was to be 
interpreted as entertainment. When he offered advice he 
plucked at his shirt buttons, and he always shot his cuffs 
before a heartfelt opinion crossed his lips.

His fingertips became gauzy pink ellipses as his anecdote 
reached its zenith. "I told my son. 1 tolci him. What you see 
on TV is nothing. If you want to see something really ex 
citing, come to work with me someday and see what hap 
pens. Broken pipes, evictions! You name it!"

One of his companions spoke. "Kids today, R. W, I'm 
telling you. I tell my kid some of the things that happen at 
the paint warehouse and he looks at me like I told him 
stumps could fly. And yet he's always watching TV You 
should see some of the phony stuff they got on there! The 
other day I walk by and he's watchin' a girl in a bikini 
jumpin' over a Mustang car with a big dog on her back. 
Car's going thirty miles an hour! A Mustang!"

"There ain't nothing on TV now," said another. "I never 
watch it myself, but my wife does. 1 see some of the stuff. 
They cater to the lowest common denominator. It's all rat 
ings now. It's a disgrace. At least you can still get what you 
want in books. Within reason. Mystery, adventure, and 
most of it's very well done. Realistic. Very realistic. It has to 
be to compete with the TV"

R. W shot his cuffs. "I blame it on the boob tube. It's a 
fact that half of the children graduating from high school 
today can't read. When I grew up there was very little tele 
vision. When I was young we either read books or listened 
to the radio. Do you know what? We loved it. When I read 
Around i/ie World in Eighty Days I was happier than any of 
these kids today with the TV shows about bald policemen 
and dwarfs in little cars."

"I read that book! Jules Verne wrote it. Now there was a

man who knew the English language backwards and for 
wards. What a story!"

"Kids today," said the third man, "wouldn't go for that 
story. They'd say take an airplane and put the tickets on the 
charge card. Do it in three days. Philcas Fogg traveled by 
steamship, railway, elephant, and rickshaw. Kids today? 
They'd fly over the ocean and rent a car."

"Still," reflected R. W Kirby, "even so, it would be less 
than simple even today. Oh, yes. There is so much unrest 
in the world. Vaccinations are required, health certificates, 
and there are restrictions on agricultural produce that may 
be transported. Some countries object to ordinary men's 
magazines; others think every wayfarer is a spy sent to steal 
whatever are their secrets. No, gentlemen, it would not be- 
easy to travel the world in eighty days."

"I could do it. Easily." So flatly did Commander S. W 
Goatlips speak that his fellow members seemed scarcely to 
have heard him. Seldom indeed were such .unshakable con 
victions aired in so resolute a manner in the Middle Man 
agement Club.

he three men seated 
at the table turned 
to face the Com 
mander. R.W Kirby 
looked angry. The

others seemed curiously startled.
"Mr. Goatlips."
"That is Commander Goatlips, Mr. Kirby."
"Look here, Commander, if you see fit to flatly contra 

dict me, perhaps you can support your own opinion in 
some way. Facts, logic, for God's sake. You're supposed to 
be a manager; well?"

"1 merely say it can be done, and that I can do it. That is 
all."

"Are we to take it that you believe you could travel 
around the world by commercial airliner, clearing customs 
in twenty or thirty separate states? All the while burdened 
with a live animal, a number of men's magazines, a living 
plant, and an assortment of prescription medications? 
While carrying the passport of a small, disreputable South 
American country? You can do this?"

"If those arc your terms, Mr. Kii'by, I shall meet them."
"Impossible!"
"! say not."
"You're mad."
"1 should be willing to wager two hundred thousand dol 

lars that I am not. 1 can have a certified check for the full 
amount tomorrow, to leave with the club secretary. If I 
should fail to return or be delayed, he will obey my in 
structions to turn it over to you."

R. W Kirby looked around at the astonished members. 
Then to the Commander: "We are not mad gamblers at the 
Middle Management Club, as you know, Commander. But 
we would be mad not to accept your offer. Between us all 
we shall raise the money and match your check tomorrow 
afternoon."

The room murmured agreement.
"At that time," R. W Kirby continued, "we shall also 

have ready your passport, itinerary, and the objects you arc 
to carry. Some will be specially marked. We shall rely on
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Panasonic has car stereos 
that eliminate unnecessary noise.

The Supreme Series.
I'd like to say a few words about unnecessary noise. 
Unnecessary noise from car stereos. Like static, fuzz 
and interference. Not to mention stations that fade, 
drift and overlap. They're all the result of one overriding 
factor. Cars move.That's where the Panasonic Su"——«---- 
FM Optimizer (FMO) and other r 
quieting circuitry come in. F"rt * 
monitors all incoming radio 
and automatically adjusts to 
changing conditions. .

If you're driving away from a • 
radio station, its signal strength 
decreases.The adaptive front era 
compensates automatically by 
increasing your radios sensitivity, 
That reduces fading, drifting, and 
overlapping stations.

The automatic treble control >

noise ratio and turns on a filter 
when the noise gets too high.

There's Impulse Noise Quieting 
(INQ) circuitry that tunes out the

interference created by your car, passing cars and 
the surroundings.

Supreme Series AM/FM stereo cassette players. 
Some come with Dolby* auto-reverse, electronic tuning 
and LED clocks. And to make the Supreme Series 

really sing, Panasonic has 18 speakers. 
From a 1" thin model to speakers that 
^handle 100 watts of power. 
I Take it from Reggie Jackson, when it 

~)es to eliminating unnecessary 
se, the Supreme Series has a lot 
to make noise about.

"Dolby is a irademarK ol Dolfay Laboratories,

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time.
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your honor as a manager and upon the evidence of your 
visas that you faithfully transport these items."

"Done. Now I shall leave you gentlemen to make the ar 
rangements and see you at five o'clock tomorrow."

The Commander's passport arrived by hand at his hotel 
room the next morning. To it was appended a list of visas 
and vaccinations he would require for the trip.

Traveling from embassy to consulate to legation in search 
of the permissions of seemingly hundreds of officials might 
have deterred a less determined man than the Commander. 
He dealt with small nasty men with their hair combed 
straight over their foreheads; he met great tall men dressed 
in rugs who wore mirrored glasses, and whole groups of 
men who argued and slapped each other. No obstacle could 
slow his course. By noon he had all his documents. They 
ranged from nine colored heraldic stamps on his passport 
to flag-sized parchments with tin seals. His next stop was 
the doctor's office.

"I can give you a vaccination for everything but the 
anthrax. You'll have to go to a vet for that. Sheep disease, 
you know. Still, if you must visit the country, you must 
have the protection. Okay. That's it. Off you hobble. See 
you again." The doctor had given the Commander twelve 
injections and a glass of pink liquid and swabbed his nose. 
The vet gave him another injection.

He arrived wheezing and runny-eyed at the club. It was 
four thirty. The Commander stood unblinking as he was 
presented with the potted Douglas fir seedling he was to 
carry. He accepted the men's magazines and the small case 
of prescription drugs with a stoicism the members did not 
fail to note. Yet when presented with the animal he was to 
bear with him, a five-inch infant kangaroo, something 
within him died. Its nursing kit, bottle, formula, and dis 
posable nipples he stowed in his pocket.

he Commander, 
every inch a middle 
manager despite his 
personality change, 
was ever mindful of

class differences. He had booked a seat to London on the 
financially troubled Concorde, reasoning that those who 
could afford to travel on the craft would face few formal 
ities at British Customs. In their effort to encourage his fu 
ture patronage, they would, he hoped, at least forego a 
body search, which would certainly turn up the kangaroo.

Aboard the supersonic aircraft the Commander lapsed 
into a well-earned coma, unvexed by the various dead and 
half-dead anthrax, diphtheria, and plague organisms cours 
ing through his body.

Commander S. W Goatlips IV was awakened by a pre 
monition that something was dreadfully wrong. A quick 
inventory showed that his copy of Knave magazine was 
missing from the carryon bag he had left beside him on the 
seat. He searched frantically about him.

The Commander was not a shy man, yet it was with 
some reluctance that he summoned the stewardess and told 
her that the men's magazine Knave had vanished from his 
luggage. Kindly she offered him another magazine. When 
he explained that his own magazine was of supreme impor 
tance she kindly had the captain inquire over the public ad

dress as to the whereabouts of the Knave magazine 
anxiously sought by rhc man in 15C.

A stranger leaned across the aisle, hissing for attention.
"That kid, he grabbed your magazine." The stranger 

raised his nose in the direction of a young boy returning 
from the washroom.

The Commander's eye at a glance took in the youth's 
pale complexion and lustcrlcss eye. The lad carried an air 
line in-flight magazine furled beneath his arm, and around 
the edges the Commander saw the telltale protrusion of his 
concealed property. As the boy passed, the Commander 
called into play his jujitsu training and with a single fluid 
jerk tore the arm off the young man's sports jacket. Utiliz 
ing all the skills he had acquired at the middle-manage 
ment level, the Commander was able to quell the resulting 
brouhaha and regained his magazine after extending him 
self far beyond the accustomed range of his abilities.

When the plane landed Commander Goatlips found 
himself one of three men in line at British Customs. The 
man behind him began a conversation.

"First trip over, is it?"
"Not at all," replied the Commander.
"Smuggler then, I'll bet?"
"No. No, of course not."
"Well, how is it you're standing here at customs? Why 

didn't you just pop out the door with the rest of them? 
Onto the street and off?"

"The other passengers didn't go through customs?"
"Of course not, They've got nothing to hide. It's only 

smugglers like us that have to obey every little regulation. I 
tell you, if I didn't have all this heroin, I wouldn't be stand 
ing here in line like this."

"You mean you have heroin with you?"
"Well, you know, 1 used to smuggle pot; but it's prac 

tically legal now. There's no money in it and it is so bulky. 
Plus the smell gave me visions. Know what I mean? What 
arc you smuggling? No, let me guess... Laetrilc? No. It's 
guns, isn't it? Some kind of weapon... Is it bazookas? Am I 
getting warm? No? Poison gas...phosgene! Is that it? What a 
great idea!"

Nervously Commander Goatlips shifted his weight from 
foot to foot. The customs officer, though well within ear 
shot;, obliviously examined another traveler's ticket stubs.

"If you must know," said the Commander, hoping to si 
lence his companion with a confession, "I've got a 
kangaroo."

Producing a large official-looking whistle from his 
pocket, the man blew three sharp blasts. "He's got a kang 
aroo," the man said to the two beefy, businesslike men who 
appeared out of nowhere to escort the Commander off.

So easily trapped by an agent provocateur! The Com 
mander was ashamed, embarrassed, and angry.

He stared at the interrogation-room floor. The Com 
mander had been led to the room briskly and told to as 
sume a seat, and he imagined he would soon be dealt with. 
He anticipated serious trouble. Several hours passed.

The door to the interrogation room banged open. A 
short, spare man with a broom stood silhouetted. When he 
spoke, he spoke with authority.

"What are you doing here? Go, get out! I've got to clean 
up! You're not supposed to be hanging about here. This is a 
customs area! Get out! Go on! Get going!"

The man began to swing a damp mop about the room, 
and the Commander, taking in the situation in a flash,

continued on page 58
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Your brother drowns because he didn't 
wear his life jacket at sailing camp.

Spilling red wine on your white ball gown 
at the Cotillion.

fliuw^c-d

Announcing
a Limited
Edition of
Gen-Tiles,
Hand-Painted
Ceramic Tiles
Depicting
Classic
Scenes of
NonxJewish
Life

"The Riding Lesson"

Here is a rare opportunity to collect a truly unique group of ceramic tiles 
surely destined to become priceless treasures in the years to come. Introducing 
Gen-Tiles, a collection of tile paintings created by tin- leading Gentile artists of 
America.

Kach Gen-Tile is a beautiful hand-painted scene that is familiar and memo 
rable to you and your family— scenes from childhood, school years, marriage, 
parenthood, and the golden years of retirement. These are memories that only 
you, as a pure Genrile, can appreciate and cherish.

Some (Jen-Tiles will have special appeal to women, such as "Piano Teacher 
Kxposing Himself to Young I ;emale Student" or "Boyfriend Paralyzed from the 
Neck Down in Drunken-Driving Accident After Homecoming Party." Others 
will have a decidedly masculine flavor, such as "Your First Hangover" or "A 
Mild Coronary on the Country Club Tennis Courts." Xo matter what the sub 
ject, it is captured at its peak, its moment of truth, to become a timeless, classic, 
and soon to be highly valuable work of ait.

The (Sen-Tiles are rendered in rich yet subdued colors, creating a burnished 
look that will give your collection an image of old masters, rare works of art. 
And in the generations to come, your Gen-Tiles will attain an even richer, 
deeper patina of comfortable age and gentility— anil, most important, a higher 
market value. 
Available /'or a Untiled time iml\

You must order your set of Gen-Tiles before July 31, 198]. Only one set is available 
per person. Each set is numbered and carries the crest of the American Gentile Associ 
ation. After the above date the Gen-Tile Collection will never be offered again. If you 
subscribe, von will receive one Gen-Tile a month for P^ehe months ai the price of 
S69. 9.) per tile. Each Gen-Tile arrives meticulously trapped in a genuine cotton 
chamois cawing case and if ready to hung on your mall or be displayed in your china 
closet.

Please act we/;;1 //' von -jjis/i to obtain this rare, limited collection.

f i ^ LimitctH'Mition of Gen-Tiles. I. mill: One set per person. | i n n

Must he post marked l>> Ju!\ M, l*)8l. 

!']«.• . \miTic :mCi'n till- .\sscic.-uiiH)N.]'liil:nlcl(ihi:i.l >L'nnsvK:mi:i
"i:inil-|>;iiiitL'(livt-.imit tik-s

Drunk husband fails asleep on your wed 
ding night in Bermuda.

month-., .11 rhi- rati- of SW>5 (XT lili1 . I "ill al
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IT ALL 6TARTEC? ON THE NIGHT OF APRIL IZ, I960. I WA-r> JU^T ABOLTT TO CLOSE- MV 
WHEN /H4£7<Se 3&f-tNSOMt AN OLP FRIEND, CAME. IN, /VW NAAAE. p=» 5#£ 

SUT EVERYONE CALL'3 ME POC. /VW FANSILV HA'S. BEEN LIVING IN
FOR ALONG TIME. wHtrev/t-t-& i6WHATi CALL A M/CG TOWN. WITH

KIMP OF PEOPLE, IF ^lOU KNOW WHAT X AAEAN.

vouve oar TO -SEE
BROTHER EARL, POC. THERE'5 

WftOMG WITH HI/W.

NOW, MADGE... IF 
VOU'RE. 
CAN

/.OO/C-5 THE
6AME, BUT HE'5 NOT 
SEHAVING LIKE THE 

EARL I KNOW, 
X'/V\ SCARG&S

^ADGE WA-S RtGfJT &ARL LOOKED THe -SAME, 
5UT HE: /i^C? CHANGSp. AND SO PIP HIS HARD 
WARE -STORE. IT U-5ED TO 6^ A CLUTTERED, 
FRIENPUV PLACE. NOW IT LOOKED 
6ORT OF

THE...-STORE, DOC^.. .&VERV..."SECTION 
...&>... A.. .HARDWARE... 

CONCEPT
WHAT

A6- THE WEEK-^ WEMT BV, X 
REALIZED TUB WHOLE 
WA-& CHANGING. L(K5 ED WIL-5ON, 
OUR LEADING BANKER- HE.

l^, IWTERe^T RATE TO 
F&CFKT AND VET HE 
LENDING

Ep'-S A^ONEV FOUND IT6 WAN TO OUR BU5lNe^5>MEN, AND 
PRETTV -SOON WE. HAD A NEW ^HOPPING PLA2A-WITH 
•STRANGE NEW

OUR. TOWN HOSPITAL WAS 6UPDENLS RENOVATED.

CORA -H
MEOIcTuDEMTAL SCHOOL

'&;SS&t$t£<,V<^:M
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WH1T6VILLE JUNIOR COMMUNITY 
COLLeOE. WAS- ENDOWEC? WITH 
NEW ftUlLPlNer-S AMP PROM 
INENT 'SCHOLAR'S. __

BEFORE I KNEW IT, WE HAP 
OUR OWN CULTURAL CENTER.

BUT IT THE PEOPLE WHO

NICE PEOPLE I KNEW ALL /1AV 
LIFE WERE ^UDPENLV GET 
TING PU^HV AND LOUp ANJC? 
U-S-ING -STRANGE WORD-S-

POC . ei/v\AAE.. .•
FOR.-./V\Y...HEARTBURN. IT*5

THE GIRL6 I GREW UP WITH.. .THES -SEEMEC? 6O 
~ AMP 0fTCMy.

•STOP-.-NAGGING.
HERES.-.OME... 
THOU-6ANC7... POL- 

GO... TO...
...LAUPER. HE...POE-SiN'T...
HAVE...KEVLOM- HB...PO&SNT 
...EVEN... HAVE..- 

CLAREN

EVEN THE KIO6. CHANGED. WHrTEVILLE HIGH 
U-5EP TO HAVE PRETTY FA^R ATHLETIC 
TEAAV3> BUT NOW EVERYONE- WANTEP TO 
ee AWRITER OR PLAY THE VIOLIN.

IT WVE> MAPGE JOHN^OM, ONJCE 
AGAIN, WHO FOUMD THE AW^A/ER- 
ABOUT TWENTY MILE6 OUT4IOE 
OF TOWM.

I DON'T KNOW 
BUT [T 6MELL5

1 POC, WHAT SOU'RE
GOING TO 6EE

SOMETHING IN THO6E 
THING6 THAT^AAAKIWG WHITE- 
VILLE, VEPV 57?^AA/O^. IT'5 
IF WE'RE BECOMING... ICKY AWC? 

FATTY.

AW OLP BUPC?Y 
WALLS 

MIGHT KNOW WHAT
WALLV W»4T TO 

MSPICAL SCHOOL IN MEW
I

GOT -SOME PKETTY WEIKC? 
FOOP
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IT WAS -pOME KIND 
OF REOtP^H MEAT 
WITH LOT5 OF FAT ON 
IT-ON 
IT MBARLV GOT TO 

ME, WALLY

LIKE A
TO ME. IT'5 A HIGH LY 6PICEC? BEEF THAT

LIKE TO EAT,

A...GOOP
...PA6TKAAM... 

6AMPWICH...HA6 
TO...HAVE...A

WICHE-5
HAD THE MO6T
TE/WPTINJG

I...MBAMT..A... 
, A.-.PAB- 
.MUSTARD.

THEY - . KNOW, . . . 
THlWG

GOT A 
THE ^TORE.
WE'LL

DOC,
GET OUT OF

. GET... THE 
REAPY.

X KNOW WHO yOU ARE/ YOU'RE 
YOU'RE NOT WHlTEVlU-e PEOPLE - 

MONEY-GRUBBING, GREECPY, K1KBY 
VOU'RE TURNING OUR TOWN 

INTO NEW

'3 TOO LATE, POC- IT'^> TIME YOU AMP 
/V\AC?QE BECAME. ONE OF

HOW COME SOU
NORMALLY

ONE OF THE \ IW-STEAD OF 
FIRST TO BE...CONVERTEDN. SLOW? 
IT TAKES A LITTLE TIME 
TO LEARN TO 
FAST, LIKE THE JE...

6OON WE WILL. 6E MOKE... SOCIALLY 
ACCEPTABLE-. FIRST WE HAVe TO /W\KE

LIVE Ll<E NOUVEAU 
THEN We ASSIMILATE AND BECOME 

LIKE GENTILES-ONLY
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WhtAT THE HELL ) THEV ARE ACTUALLY J-£W$ S=~/?O/tf ANOTHER PtAfil&r 
ARE- THO6E; _X TMEV MUST INHABIT OUR BOPI&S IN ORPSR TO 5URV/IVE.

- \LUCKILV, JEW5 CAN A^SIAAILATE INTO /WVCW<=- GENTILE5, 
NEGROES. HC9>PAN[GS>, EVEN CWM&Se. SOON,IN xvHsc?/ciA WILL

PRESCRIPTION

CLAPeWCE ABERMATHY 1 YOU'LL i.OV£ BEING \ OKAY. BUT CAN WE 
HERE IS BECOMING AN S JEWISH- YOU'LL JUST J HAVE A AMNUTE ALONG V 
AGENT FOR 3HECKM N SE A HTTLE /WORE X IN THE BACK OF THE J;

. _ , „ ' ITS OUR 
ALL.

POMT FORGET 
OUR GOQP $(PG-
OUR
IMG BUT U-SGFUL
PHILANTHROPY,
OUR LIBERAL 15M.
OUR

FLAIR

IT'6 CALLED METHePRME. IN A MINUTE YOU ANO t WILL HAVE THE 
STRENGTH OF A C3OZEW ARAglAM 6TALLIONS.

I'P RATHER 
CCP/H/H/7" THAN
BECOME

OH, COC, \ THEW LL , 
COME * 

IT/ ^AFTEK U-S.

MACX5E ANC7 I STILL SURVIVE. WE LIVE 
UP IN TH& HILL^ 0EHINIC? THE TOWN, WITH 
A FEW OTHERS WHO /W\HAGEP TO ESCAPE. 
THE OMLV WAY WE CAN SEAT THB/<A ^ TO 
TAKE &&£/&$. Pt-G^.'SEAe^^7 ^/^. -5ENP 
U4- THE PRUG'p WE NEEP SO THAT WE

TOO LATE ANP THEY TAKE OVER 
YO6&Z TOWN.

><i
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UnforgettaBull

1981 
Calendar
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The continuing saga of

The UnforgettaBulls

Hanni-Bull
Hanni-Bull took the Bull by the horns and led an army

of elephants across the Alps. But once he got there
he took his Bull by the keg. Because anyone who's

ever tried to lead an army of elephants anywhere
knows Hanni-Bull worked up a historic thirst. The

kind it took a bunch of Bull to conquer.

No one does it like the Bull
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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Douglas Waterman 
Caps a Big Year with CBS Honchos

and His Mom
Last week's big bash at New 

York's Waldorf-Astoria cele 
brated Douglas Waterman's first 
anniversary as anchorman of the 
CBS Nightly News, and the naked 
broadcaster wore a huge grin for 
the glittering crowd that showed 
up to cheer him. News executives, 
show-biz people, and high- 
powered politicos came out to 
whoop it up for Waterman. Even 
the normally dour Steve Garble, 
president of CBS News, playfully 
tossed canapes to friends across 
the dance floor, and later in the 
evening he gave Waterman a bear 
hug, spilling his drink down Wa 
terman's back in the process. "No 
problem, Sieve," an unruffled Wa 
terman responded, "you can't

stain a birthday suit!"
Waterman and Garble have good 

reason to be happy. It's no secret 
that network chairman Arnold 
Parsely is so pleased with news 
ratings that he's thinking of put 
ting Garble in charge of the 
network's lackluster entertain 
ment lineup. "All Garble would 
have to do," suggested one wag at 
the anniversary blast, "is move 
Waterman and the news into prime 
time!" Even Garble admitted to 
the assembled luminaries: 
"What we have here is simply the 
most popular news show in the 
history of television, and it's all 
because of Doug Waterman!"

As the crowd cheered, the 
naked anchorman blushed from

T Douglas Waterman hugs his naked mom on his big night in New York. CBS 
News president Steve Garble i far left) earned high marks from CBS chairman 
Arnold Parsely (second from left), who recently told network insiders that Garble 
has just the "smarmy streak we're looking for." Because of Waterman's high 
ratings, Garble could be on his way to replacing the aging Parsely as head of the 
communications empire.

head to toe.
But Waterman has his detrac 

tors too. Notably absent from the 
celebration, for example, was 
Roget Smuth, who for years was 
the number-two newsman at the 
network and who was in line for 
the job Waterman now holds. 
Correspondent Rath Daniels 
boiled CBS too, as did the Kasha 
brothers, Irwin and Bernie. None 
of them came to Waterman's party, 
but of course they weren't 
invited.

Cronin Walters was invited, but 
he didn't show up either. For the 
record, Waiters was "too ill to at 
tend," but sources close to the 
redoubtable newsman, who stood 
astride the American scene for 
move than two decades, said he 
simply wouldn't be seen with 
"that meatball," as Waterman is 
sometimes called in the halls of 
CBS. It was Cronin Walters's retire 
ment last year that made room at
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the top for Waterman.
But there were plenty of boost 

ers on hand to toast Waterman, 
-among them Eva Waterman, his 
mother, who came from Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania, for the big night.

"Douglas was always a good 
boy," said Mrs. Waterman, recall 
ing his youth. "He always knew 
what he wanted and that was to be 
an anchorman. 1 used to feel so 
bad for him. I used to toll him, 
'Douglas, you can't be an anchor 
man. Yon can't go on television. 
They won't let you.1 But he never 
stopped believing. He just told me 
not lo worry, that he was gonna 
make it.

"Look at this!" she said, looking 
around the crowded Waldorf ball 
room. "All these people are here 
because of my little Douglas. I just 
wish Joe could have lived to see it,"

Joe Waterman, Douglas's father, 
died thirteen years ago in an acci 
dent all too familiqr to the naked. 
"He went out without his keys 
and accidentally locked the door 
behind him one day in January," 
Mrs. Waterman explained.

Joe did live long enough to see 
his son become a newspaper re 
porter for the Lancaster Gazelle in 
their hometown. Both he and Eva 
were very proud of their boy.

"Some naked people don't even 
graduate from high school," said 
Mrs. Waterman, "but our Douglas 
went through college, served his 
country, and got a good job on a 
newspaper."

Waterman went from naked re 
porter to naked editor at the 
Gazelle and joined the paper's ed 
itorial board in only five years. It 
was an impressive rise by any 
standard, but young Waterman's 
dream was still to become an an 
chorman.

"I remember Douglas at Joe's fu 
neral," Mrs. Waterman said. "Joe 
was blue all over, you know. The 
undertaker did his best, but Joe 
was still a light shade of blue. It's a 
frightening sight for naked peo 
ple, who know il could happen to 
them. But Douglas wasn't afraid. 
He walked up to his father's cas 
ket, looked down at the blue body, 
and said, T'm gonna do it for you, 
Dad. I'm gonna be an anchorman

•4 An eligible bachelor, Waterman 
keeps company with some of 
America's loveliest women. Here he 
dances with pollution heiress Lily 
Gomez, an occasional date and "good 
friend." Says his mother of Waterman's 
girl friends: "They're all very nice, but I 
don't believe in mixed marriage, and 
none of them are naked."

for you.' It just seemed so impossi 
ble and so sad."

But in the late sixties, times 
were changing for the naked. They 
were gaining social acceptance, 
and since Douglas Waterman was 
clearly one of Lancaster's leading 
naked citizens, he was a logical 
candidate when the CBS affiliate 
there began looking for a naked 
television reporter. WDGO ap 
proached the naked journalist in 
1968, unaware of his lifelong de 
sire to be in television. They were 
surprised when he took the job 
right away.

WDGO station manager Ollie 
Wcndt attended the Waldorf- 
Astoria party for Waterman, and 
he recalled Waterman's early days 
on local TV.

"It was like hiring our first 
Negro," said Wendt. "Nobody was 
quite sure how to act with him. It 
was awkward. Without really 
meaning to, I guess, we kind of 
took advantage of him."

Waterman was given the City 
Hall beat, and he took to his work 
right away, digging into city poli 
tics with enthusiasm and dogged- 
ness. The station manager was 
glad to see the news ratings go up 
when Waterman came aboard, but 
that caused trouble at the local 
station.

"Welt, I figured that if a little bit 
of Waterman was good for ratings, 
then more Waterman would be 
even better," said Wendt. 
"Besides, we needed a weather 
man."

Mrs. Waterman remembered the 
day Douglas came home with the 
news.

"Ma, he told me, they want me 
to be their weatherman. And I 
said, Douglas, don't you do it. 
You're a writer, a reporter. You 
wrote editorials, and they want 
you to do the weather? Don't let 
them take advantage of you! They 
just want more of your tush on the 
tube! But all Douglas could think 
of was being an anchorman, and 
he told me, don't worry, at least it 
will get me into the studio."
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Douglas Waterman became 
WDGO's naked weatherman in 
1970, and that year the ratings for 
WDGO's evening news show 
swamped everything else on Lan 
caster television. The original 
broadcasts featured a lightly 
vamping Douglas Waterman in 
front of the weather map and were 
the only regular news programs 
ever to go into reruns.

"I'll admit it," said Wendt. "We 
used the guy. What can I say? We

shouldn't have done that, but it
was like the other minorities. If 
you can't figure out what else to 
do, you make money off them. But 
Doug isn't mad anymore. He in 
vited me here, didn't he? And it 
sure didn't turn out bad for him. I 
mean, look at the guy." Wendt 
gestured toward Waterman swirl 
ing a young socialite around the 
floor. "Isn't that the queen of Bra 
zil he's dancing with?" 

As it turned out, the embarrass

ing WDGO weather cloud had a 
silver lining for Waterman. All the 
commotion down in Lancaster 
caught the attention of network 
hotshot LSteve Garble, who sum 
moned Waterman to New York 
and gave him a job as a correspon 
dent with the CBS network.

"He came home and danced a 
jig," Mrs. Waterman recalled, 
"then he packed his toiletries in a 
gym bag and moved to New York. 
This time we knew things were

Growing Up Naked
T A stint as weatherman for a Lancaster, Pennsylvania, station brought 
Douglas Waterman to the attention of CBS network bigwigs. Although 
Waterman regrets the brief episode, tapes of his weatherman broadcasts 
have become hot items on the lucrative home-videotape market.

A Douglas Waterman was a happy 
baby, his mother recalls. He knew from 
the beginning that he wanted to be an 
anchorman, even though anchormen 
had just been in vented. "Raising naked 
children is harder than you think/'says 
Mrs. Waterman. "They don't wear 
diapers, you know."

A Waterman (diving into swimming 
hole) enjoyed a happy childhood 
among the naked people of southern 
Pennsylvania.

Lancaster
62

Philadelphia i
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^ The most familiar face on American 
television is also beamed via satellite 
to more than thirty-five foreign 
countries, to appear over subtitles. 
Some local broadcasters dub the news 
into their native language. Waterman's 
irreverent sign-offr-"Well, that's 
that"—has been translated into idioms 
as unlikely as "That's all I can take," in 
France, and "To hell with all of you," in 
Gabon.

really going his way."
From the time Waterman joined 

the network seven years ago news 
ratings rose, and in poll after poll 
CBS executives saw that Water 
man attracted more viewers than 
the senior correspondents who 
were in line for Cronin Waiters's 
job. So last year; when television's 
best-known anchorman finally re 
tired, Waterman won the most 
coveted spot in TV newsdom.

The naked anchorman's recep 
tion was rocky, to say the least. 
Smuth resigned, followed by 
Daniels and the Kasba brothers. 
Two camerawomen and a half 
dozen female employees in the 
CBS cafeteria quit too, and critics 
assailed the naked anchorman in

FREDf'llC LEWIS/RONALD G HAHOIf

near total unison. Wrote commen 
tator Ivan Leonardo in the New 
York Times: "International in 
stability, domestic insolvency, 
even the almighty Super Bowl,

T More than any other news personality, Douglas Waterman is hounded by fans 
and autograph seekers. These people breached CBS security to hunt him down in 
the halls. Like him or not, Waterman is hard to ignore.

become sideshows on an evening 
news show presented by the 
naked anchorman. Douglas Water 
man could represent the ultimate 
unraveling of America's fragile 
psyche."

"They don't bother me," said 
Waterman of his critics during an 
impromptu session with reporters 
at the Waldorf. "I'm confident 
that I bring more to the news than 
any other anchorperson in the 
business."

Indeed, some critics have 
muted their scorn since Waterman 
began a series of interview spe 
cials this year, Something about 
the naked broadcaster evokes re 
sponses from the iciest subjects, 
and his interviews always gen 
erate candor, and occasionally 
scandal.

Former senator Jesse Portside, 
who lost a reelection bid because 
of a lewd joke he told Waterman 
on camera, observed: "It's hard to 
keep your guard up with a naked 
interviewer."

So while things have settled 
down for Douglas Waterman, his 
star is still very much on the rise, 
But one reporter at the party 
asked Waterman if there were any 
drawbacks to being the world's 
most famous naked anchorman. 
Waterman thought about that one 
fora moment,

"Yes," he finally replied, "I'm 
sorry I never had pockets."

-JOHN BENDEL
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Cafe 7
classy coffee
Cafe 1 will impress the most 

sophisticated tastes. Just add IMa oz. of 
Seagram's 7 to a cup of your favorite 
coffee. Add sugar to taste and top with 
whipped cream. Now that's classy coffee. 
Enjoy our quality in moderation.

Where quality drinks begin.
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made good his escape. Once again his 
years as middle manager had stood 
him in good stead.

The next day the Commander 
watched his luggage on the screen of a 
fluoroscope. He saw the misty rec 
tangles of his shirts and the triangular 
cloud of a handkerchief stack.

"Thank God" thought the Com 
mander, "that with all our modern sci 
ence, which may put a man on the 
moon, we still can't detect a kangaroo 
in the luggage."

The Commander was hound for 
Spain. He .stared out his jet's window, 
trying to probe the two shadowed hol 
lows from which the craft's thrust 
emerged. The engines slung beneath 
the wings caused the Commander to 
muse.

"How like armpits they are."
Once he was aloft the Com 

mander's reverie was shattered by the 
sudden impression that someone's 
socks were on fire.

"It is good to go back to Spain," 
breathed the passenger beside him, 
and the man's breath licked over the 
Commander's face like flames up the 
side of a tooUhed. The Commander 
fought to hold on to consciousness. 
His fellow traveler continued. "At last 
I and all other poets may return to the 
land from which we were forced to 
flee! The persecution is over!" The 
man wore an imposing black hat. The 
front brim sloped down, cloaking his 
face in shadow, but for his eyes, which 
glittered with the intense imbalance of 
a jack-o'-lantern.

"We are poets, my friend! Exiled 
from our beloved native land during

the regency of Alphonso the Twelfth 
in 1892, we poets have waited several 
generations to return. A Bourbon is 
upon the throne of Spain, and all we 
poets have our plane fare as well! 
Soon we shall look upon the memo 
ries our poet forebears left behind 
them! Let us drink; our couplets run- 
neth over!"

Mastered by the joy of the occasion, 
the Commander swallowed spray after 
spray of wine from the passed goat's 
bladder. The maroon booze arched 
into his mouth and struck his tongue 
like the tasteless tip of a sickle. He fell 
asleep like a butterfly in a killing box.

"So you are from Uruguay!" The 
Spanish official slammed both hands 
viciously down on the desk before 
him, his legs lifting briefly off the 
ground and kicking behind him like a 
swimmer's.

Commander Goatlips stirred in the 
chair. Seeing the Spaniard, he in 
voluntarily leaned forward to change 
the channel. The dingy office came 
slowly into focus and memories up 
dated, flashed, and died like quick 
strobes.

"Suppose you will tell me your 
business in Spain.'"

"I am passing through. I am going 
to Athens. I am a Uruguayan citizen. 1 
demand to speak to my embassy."

"Your embassy does not have a 
phone, scnor. Nor furniture, nor a 
proper roof, nor a brass plaque by the 
door. It is a label on the inside of a fat 
man's sport coat, you see? He is in 
Madrid.

"Now, Scnor Goatlips, if—"
"That's Commander Goatlips, senor."
"Commander Goatlips, while you 

have been off sleeping on liquor, I

"Thank you. Mr. Baxter, I believe you have touched base 
with us quite enough!"

have examined your luggage. I have 
discovered several unusual coiv 
trabands. The first not serious, a po 
made for the hair, which is illegal to 
import, to protect Spanish industry. 
The second, very serious, a specimen 
of the fir tree cmpotted."

"I am traveling to Athens ' 
tomorrow."

"Senor Commander, do you think 
we in Spain have not a clue what is 
'going down'? Fifty years ago there was 
a rabbit taken to Australia. Now hop 
ping vermin make life impossible. We 
ourselves allowed Columbus back 
into Spain after his trip to America 
and he brought back a burning dis 
charge that is uneradicated in our 
modern penis.

"So you see we have our laws here. 
Laws that must be obeyed! Laws that 
prohibit the entry of strange trees 
such as yours!"

"But, senor," spluttered the Com 
mander, "this is a Douglas fir tree. It 
could not possibly grow in Spain. It is 
native to the British Columbia rain 
forest."

The official held up his hand for si 
lence. "These arguments arc wasted 
on me, Senor Commander. I must be 
bribed" A brief pause.

"Senor, Spain is like Uruguay. We 
have two sets of laws. One for the 
rich, another for the poor. Now, the 
law for the rich says, Section 194, 
Subsection H, Paragraph IV, that you 
must pay $250 for every fir tree you 
bring into Spain. Of course, the law 
for the poor is different; that says you 
must go to jail for several years. Time 
off for sexual favors, of course..."

An irritated Commander Goatlips 
took his seat early the next day on the 
Athens flight. For the first time he en 
visioned his certified check for 
$200,000 with tiny wings on the side. 
He was seated next to an American.

"I'm a born-again Christian," said 
the man equably.

"How'd you like to try for three" 
snarled the Commander.

Midway through the flight, Goat- 
lips visited the men's room. There he 
nursed the kangaroo. The suckling 
had grown two inches overnight.

The Athens customs officer's eyes 
roved over the declaration form. 
Kangaroo, tree, pill, and passport, all 
seemed in order. He poised, rubber 
stamp hovering over a document.

"Are you by any chance carrying vi 
deotapes, phonograph recordings, 
rude T-shirts, or bumper stickers of a 

continued on page 62
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The alarm went oft about hall an 
hour late, and 1 pulled out the old 

Smith &. Wesson 9mm automatic 1 
keep under my pillow and squeezed 
off a couple of rounds at the fucker. I 
didn't even have my eyes open yet, but 
1 still managed to nick the snooze but 
ton. Ket'-ri.st, I hate to gel up in the 
morning, but I swear they're going to 
kill me if I'm late to work again. They 
killed a couple of other executives just 
last week —hauled them into the 
freight elevator and shot them in the 
head. But 1 would have gone back to 
sleep anyway, really, il it hadn't been 
for this old bitch in the apartment 
next door. She was purring her cat 
out—for keeps. She must have taken 
six shots at the thing and the sucker 
just wouldn't die. It was howling 
bloody murder. I threw a couple of 
slugs through the wall in her general 
direction and then hit the deck and 
belly-crawled to the kitchen while she 
returned fire. Using the dishwasher 
for cover, I made myself ;> cup of cof 
fee and then I slipped out onto the fire 
escape and popped a white phos 
phorus grenade through the old cunt's 
window so that 1 could shower and 
shave standing up.

Then 1 couldn't find any clean 
shirts. And when 1 did find one it took 
me twenty minutes to disarm the plas 
ticine charge the fucking Chinaman 
had pressed behind the shirt card 
board. 1 finally had to set it off in the 
sink. It was a brand-new shirt, too.

And the explosion about wrecked the 
kitchen. The apartment was a mess 
anyway. Good thing the cleaning lady 
was coming, and double good thing I 
had the cleaning lady's kid tied up and 
booby-trapped in the hall closet or 
she'd never do windows.

So 1 was all dressed and ready to go 
to work, but my date was still asleep, 
lying on her back with her mouth 
open, snoring. Even with all the sirens 
and the fire trucks and the commotion 
next door, she hadn't stirred, i don't 
know, somehow this really pissed me 
off, so I picked her up and threw her 
through the window. My place is only 
on the third floor, so she probably 
lived. I'll call her next week and 
apologize.

The mail hadn't come yet either. 
The doorman said that there was a 

narini

in Murray Hill somewhere. The 
doorman was as surly as usual and 
would have slit my throat if I hadn'r 
judo-flipped him and kicked him in 
the solar plexus first.

1 was going lo drive to work, but 
then 1 remembered that the parking 
garage up by the office was still under 
siefje. A dozen spook parking attend 
ants were in there holding about thirty 
sehoolkids from the suburbs. The kids 
had come into town for the circus. I 
don't know why they bothered. Some 
Puerto Rican meat hunters had gotten 
all the elephants already.. Anyway, 1 
couldn't get in to park, even though 
I've- »ot a monthly slot. Besides, d;i>- 
before yesterday the spooks put some 
of the schoolkids in this one Cadillac,

company 
through v\

tryin
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set it: on fire, and drove it off the ga 
rage roof. I guess about ten pedestri 
ans were killed when it landed.

Now, I had my favorite little per 
sonal defense unit oui of my briefcase 
and ready as soon, as 1 hit the street. 
This is a Walther MPK 9mm sub 
machine gun 1 had special-ordered 
with selective fire. It doesn't pack 
quite the punch that an Uzi does, but 
it's the most compact automatic fire 
weapon made in the world, at least in 
9mm. I'm a real bug on °mm ammo. 
It's kind of my hobby. But by this 
time the morning rush hour was in

of a starlight scope. So there I was 
with brains all over me and then I had 
to beat the shit out of the blind guy at 
the newsstand before he'd give me a 
paper.

1 shot my way past a couple of 
transit cops at the token booth, 
jumped the turnstile, and got a train 
to stop by pushing some lady out on 
the tracks. It's surprising, even a 100- 
pound woman can derail those babies 
when they're going at full throttle; so 
they generally try to stop if they can. 
On the train a pack of asshole teen 
agers was terrorizing everybody, rip 
ping gold chains off women and taking 
wallets at knifepoint, so I joined them 
(or a while and picked up a little, you 
know, cab fare. Then I forced every 
body, including the conductor, to get 
in the last car, and 1 pulled the pin and

g£ALLY FUMING... HE 
TOLO ME TO COME 
OUT

full swing and 1 couldn't even get a cab 
in my peep sights, so I had to take the 
subway. 1 hate taking the subway —all 
those kids that spray graffiti all over 
the place. The cops ought to tie them 
up and cut their halls off—which is 
exactly what the cops are doing, ex 
cept they don't catch enough of them 
for my money. Plus it was a regular 
shitty morning outside, raining and 
cold, and bombs were dropping in the 
next block. I bet twenty snipers took 
a shot at me between my building and 
the subway station. I don't know why 
those people are allowed out on the 
streets —they can't hit a goddamn 
thing. Although one did get a bag lady 
right by the newsstand and 1 got 
brains all over my raincoat, which 1 
had just gotten back from the cleaners. 
And [Ktit wasn't easy either. In fact, it 
took a midnight raid on the manager's 
house in Rego Park, where i picked oft 
all four of his guard dogs with the help

left them back in the tunnel. Some 
times that's the only way you can get a 
seat. Almost got my butt kicked for 
that, thou gh — who wo uId h ave 
thought one of those kids would be 
carrying a wire-guided antitank mis 
sile' Good thing it bounced off a sig 
nal light and ricocheted right back at 
the kid with the launcher or 1 would 
have been hurting. I mean it.

! was late for work tor sure by now. 
The subway was running way behind 
schedule and I had to help the engi 
neer tor a while when we ran across an 
armored train. It must have been from 
over on the IND line. Anyway, it was 
shooting up the Thirty-fourth Street 
station. Fortunate.ly, I'd planted some 
radio-detonated Claymore mines 
under the litter baskets in that station 
just a week back. And 1 had the trans 
mitter in my briefcase. It's great—it 
doubles as a digital travel clock. The 
mines killed all the people on the plat

form, but they brought a big section 
of the tunnel roof down on those guys 
from the IX D, too.

Well, by the time I blasted my way 
through the reception area and raped 
my secretary and piled up the desk and 
some chairs to barricade myself in my 
office, the "Old Man" was really fum 
ing. He was over on the roof of the 
building across the street with about 
twenty guys from accounting, and 
they all had M-16s and tear-gas-gre 
nade launchers. He was giving me a 
real talk ing-to over the bullhorn, tell 
ing me to come out with my hands up 
or forget about that raise. I got my gas 
mask on and pulled the Browning 
automatic rifle out from behind the 
file cabinet and gave him a little argu 
ment. But I couldn't keep that up for 
long. 1 had tc take some calls and dic 
tate a bunch of letters, and it was a 
real pain in the ass giving dictation to 
a secretary who was coughing and gag 
ging from the CS gas, especially when 
she was still holding her crotch in this 
hurt-looking way.

Then I had the Peterson contract to 
straighten out. They manufacture de 
signer jeans, and what a hunch of 
hard-nosed sons of bitches they are. 
Their CEO had been on the horn to 
me all week threatening to nuke our 
Tarry town office if he didn't see some 
action soon. Here was a client who 
was definitely hanging by a thread. 
And 1 knew if that Peterson thing fell 
through, my ass would be in deep shit.

I didn't have time to go out for 
lunch, so i just had a deli, owner and 
his family killed and some sandwiches 
sent up. I was working like a bear and 
by three o'clock I was pretty sure 1 
had all my clucks in a row, and then 
wouldn't you know it—fifteen mega 
tons right in the parking lot of our 
suburban branch office. You probably
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read about it in the papers. It broke 
half the windows in Manhattan, and 
I'll bet it takes weeks to decontami 
nate all the radioactive fallout shit all 
over the place. And that wasn't the 
worst of it by any means. Right after 
Tarry town goes up in a mushroom 
cloud and the Peterson account goes 
with it, the boss finally breaks 
through my office wall with a bang 
alore torpedo and tells me he's pro 
moted young Donovan over my head 
Co group vice-president. That means 
I'll have to go all the way out to 
Donovan's house in Darien arid 
poison his kids. Well, that did it. I de 
cided to toss a Molotov cocktail into 
the mail room and knock off early.

A couple of the guys and 1 took our 
secretaries down to Clarke's tor a few 
drinks, raped the girls again, and then 
gut-shot one of the waiters and bet on 
how long it would take him to die. 1 
guess 1 had a few more than I meant 
to, becasue 1 was really bushed. So 1 
thought I'd just have s burner in the 
back room. 1 wanted to carve it right 
out of the cow myself, but the fucker 
wouldn't hold still. Finally 1 had to hit 
it with a tranq gun. Then the guys and 
I tried to attach some gelignite to the 
cow's ass and make chopped steak that 
way. But the gelignite gave the whole 
thing a really rotten taste. After that, I

TO
WA$HOLP(NG 

CROTCH M THAT HCJRT-LOO&NG

( Y7"

Q/CTATE WH(L£

FROM THS C6 GA5."

just said fuck dinner and had a couple 
more drinks and decided to go back to 
my nlace and spend ;i peaceful night at 
home tor a change.

It was still raining outside and ! had 
to call in an air strike to get a taxi. 
One of the A-1E Skyraiders finally 
spotted a Checker on Park Avenue 
and strafed the hack until he chased it 
over to me. I held the MPK on the 
driver all the way hack to my place 
and shot up his gas tank for a tip. 
Then the doorman tried to kill me 
again, and 1 had to toss a fragmenta 
tion grenade at this lady in the lobby 
to keep her dog from jumping on me. 
So I ended up outside waiting around

in the rain while one ol the building 
porters cleaned her guts off the eleva 
tor door, and then what the fuck do 
you think I saw? A goddamned park 
ing ticket on my ear! Jesus, 1 was 
pissed. I mean, I'm sure it was one of 
those Jewish holidays when the aiter- 
nate-side-ol-the-street parking regu 
lations are supposed to be suspended. 
I mean, I'm pretty sure all the Jews 
aren't killed yet. 1 would have com 
plained to a cop if he hadn't shot first. 
And then when 1 finally did get inside, 
fucking Carson was on vacation again 
and that asshole Letrerman was host 
ing the "Tonight" show. Man, it was 
just one ot those days. Q
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disruptive nature?"
"No"

The stamp hovered.
"Magazines? Have you magazines 

considered thought provoking?"
"I have Knave and some others. 

Nothing revolutionary."
"I shall be the judge of that. Please, 

the works requested."
The Greek officer flipped lethargic 

ally through the men's magazines.
"You do not perhaps have the Na 

tion, New Statesman? American Specta 
tor? No Ramparts? Kenyon Revieir? 
Nothing?" He sighed with disappoint 
ment. "These arc not controversial." 
He closed the Commander's last maga 
zine sorrowfully and gestured toward 
the door.

"Athens Hilton," said Commander 
Goatlips to the cab driver.

"You speak English?"
"Yes."

"Good. You no.fuckin' idiot, 
right?"

"Sure."

"I speak English. I drive cab ten 
years New York City. You fuckin' bet 
your cunt, ass breath."

"Yes. 1 have a headache..."
"Say, you got a copy of Ramparts? 

National Review? 1 take you for free, 
what the fuck, you asshole, right!?"

"No, 1 don't, sorry. How far is it?"
"In New York I read Village Voice 

every fuckin 1 day. News dealer, he says 
to me I'm a crazy asshole..."

"That is a weekly paper."
"What the fuckin 1 damn? I buy 

every day, like to vote. Every fuckin' 
day, no shit, cock nose. No con

troversy like that here. Good argu 
ments in that paper, hot fuck! You 
believe in gun control?"

"Treat them all as if they're loaded" 
mumbled the Commander.

Gus drove directly to a small can- 
tina in the port of Piraeus. "You meet 
my brother 1 ' he said, "no charge."

The Commander was so warmly 
welcomed that he was soon ignored 
by the denizens of the small cantina. 
He abandoned his attempts to com 
municate after a few halting words re 
sulted in a book being shoved under 
his nose and a picture of a lizard being 
crossed out with an emphatic 
forefinger.

Late in the evening, a couple, Swed 
ish teens, both blond and by their 
hand signs affable, entered the 
cantina.

The Commander, wise from years of 
middle management, feared the worst. 
The stunningly attractive Swedish 
teens had entered a world out of time, 
had stepped back centuries to a sim 
pler age when nothing but the primal 
rhythm of life guided men's actions, 
and good and evil still dwelt in an 
apple.

The Commander marked the men 
fall into place about the couple as 
pieces of glass in a kaleidoscope as 
sume a pattern. Several stayed enter 
taining the young unknowing 
innocent girl at the table as her 
boyfriend was led outside. Much they 
slapped his back, and particularly his 
lower back.

The girl sat oblivious to all, while 
outside the cantina the hearty rude 
mariners of Piraeus had her boyfriend 
in an unnatural manner.

"You could have knocked me over 
with a french fry," the Commander 
would say later. "All the time I 
thought they was after the girl."

Aboard the plane to India the next 
day the Commander flipped his ticket 
meditatively. It was a thick book of 
passage; he was to stop over in seven 
countries before he reached Calcutta. 
The aircraft touched down first in the 
African nation of DaBulu. The Com 
mander made his way to customs in 
search of the passport stamp crucial to 
his wager.

"I see you are of Uruguayan pass 
port, Commander?" 1 he customs 
agent smiled.

"Yes, 1 am. I live in the United 
States, though."

"Ahh. The you-ess. Are you much 
bothered by oppression? Is the abuse 
and contempt a problem?"

"No, no, certainly not. It is illegal 
now."

"The immigration must be difficult 
with the rigid enforcement. Is it 
vigilant?"

"Not at all, nothing could be eas 
ier. . -" The Commander adopted a con 
fidential tone. "Citizenship is 
available at any post office. The price 
is ten dollars. But it is worth it to be 
an American, I assure you!"

The man nodded gratefully, and the 
Commander reboarded his plane, an 
other visa stamp drying between his 
passport's pages.

Twice more the plane touched 
ground and twice more the Com 
mander collected visa stamps. He 
began to think his task was easy once 
again. He was to learn otherwise.

A customs agent at the Calcutta air 
port whisked him to a private room. It 
soon became clear that the officer cov 
eted the Commander's collection of 
prescription pills. First threatened, 
then implored, the Commander held 
fast to his pharmaceuticals. Without 
them he could not collect his bet, and 
he was unmoved by the Indian's cajol 
ing. Finally the man gave up.

"Would you then perhaps allow me 
to transport you to your hotel at rates 
renowned as 'bargain'?"

The Commander, shocked at the 
man's abandonment of his desire for 
the pills, agreed.

"We are a great nation of bargain 
ers, as 1, Sajit Banerjee, will show you." 
Bancrjee started the engine of his cab. 
"Perhaps you have the smallest of ob 
jects I may borrow? A Zippo? A dis 
posable razor?"

conlinited on page 72
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You Win 
IstPrae

DINNER WITH' 
MRS. ONASSIS OR 
HENRY KISSINGER.

BECOME 
A MODEL

Go bach
39 spaces if

you're a woman
or 37 spaces if

you just act
like one.

YottMn
<J

» ^^>-/V:

DINNER WITH 
MRS. ONASSIS AND 
HENRY KISSINGER.

PURSUE AN 
ACTING CAREER.

Go back 15 spaces.

DEVELOP TOO MUCH OF 
AN INTEREST IN THE BALLET.

Go back 21 spaces.

BUY AN OFF-THE-RACK
YVES ST. LAURENT

SUIT AND A PAIR OF
COWBOY BOOTS.

Go back 5 spaces.

You Win 
3rd Prize

BREAKFAST IN BED
WITH BOTH MRS. ONASSIS

AND HENRY KISSINGER.

Go o

DEVELOP AN 
INTERESTING

BALLET. 
Advance 1 space.

FUCK THEM.

If you can, 
advance 1 space.

If you can't, 
go back 36 spaces.

A
HAVE A DISFIGURING 
ACCIDENT OR ACCEPT, 

JESUS CHRIST AS 
YOUR PERSONAL

SAVIOR.
Do not advance j

token.

INVEST HEAVILY 
IN REAL ESTATE.

Go back 13 spaces.

HANG AROUND WITH 
RICH OLD PEOPLE.

Advance 1 space.

GET TERRIBLE MARKS AT 
A GOOD EASTERN COLLEGE.

Advance 7 spaces.

BECOME A HOMOSEXUAL. 

Advance 17 spaces.

GET A JOB.

Go back 8 spaces.

GET EXCELLENT MARKS
AT A GOOD EASTERN

COLLEGE.

Advance 
10 spaces.

25

19 17 16

START Htt
...IFYOUWEREf 
BORN MIDDLE-CLASS.
Advance 1 space if cute lemale. 
Advance 3 spaces if cute male. 
Advance 11 spaces if insanely

ambitious.
Do not advance token 

| ) if you bore people.

GOTO - 
OHIO STATE.^

Slay right 
where you are.

smrriae
...IF YOU WERE BORN 

EXCEEDINGLY RICH.
Advance loken 57 spaces.

STARTHCRi
...IF YOU WERE 

BORN EXCEEDING 
RICH BUT HORRIBl

DEFORMED AND 
RETARDED.

Advance token 55 space
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REALLY STOP GOING 
OUT AT ALL

STOP GOING TO PARTIES. 

Go bach 2 spaces.

PAY ALL 
YOUR TAXES.

Go back 22 spaces
i( audited.

Advance 6 spaces
if Republican.

INVEST HEAVILY 
IN ART AND 
ANTIQUES.

GO TO LOTS 
OF PARTIES.

GO TO MORE PARTIES.

Go back 1 space.

BUY A NICE HOUSE IN
THE SUBURBS AND A

V BOAT AND A VACATION
CONDOANDASKIHOUSE

IN ASPEN AND BE
MISERABLE IN ALL

OF THEM.

BECOME 
NOUVEAU RICHE

BECOME A 
DENTIST.

Advance 4 spaces.
MAGAZINE PUTS 
YOUR PICTURE 
ON THE COVER.

BUY A NICE HOUSE 
IN THE SUBURBS 
AND STAY THERE.

BECOME 
A LAWYER OR 

A BANKER OR A 
STOCKBROKER.

ECOME A DOCTOR!
Advance 5 spaces.

BECOME A 
SPECIALIST.

Advance 2 spaces and
get shot by a

jealous
mistress.

WATER PLEASE

ATTEND PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

ATTEND PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Go back 5 spaces and 
fight with the Negroes.

START HERE
..IF YOU WERE BORN 

PUERTO RON,
..IF YOU WERE BORN 

JEWISH.
...IF YOU WERE 

BORN NEGRO. IL
Either get off the board
or pietend you're from

Nicaragua, luck Mick tagger,
and advance token

50 spaces.

Advance token 20 spaces,
do not stop to acquire

table manners.

Advance token 5 spaces 
if you play sports. Otherwise, 

advance token 2 spaces. Unless 
you're appointed ambassador lo (he

U.N., in which case 
0 \ advance token 52

spaces and then get fired.
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The Corporate Glossary
Job Titles and What They Mean 
by John Hughes

Chairman of the Board: The highest corporate posi 
tion. Involves sitting at a big desk, shooting in 
the low nineties, worrying about kidnappings, 
wearing dark suits, and placing blame.

President: The executive who sees to it that the other 
executives run the company properly. He apol 
ogizes for poor earnings and takes credit for 
favorable earnings. Also calls, cancels, 
reschedules, and misses meetings.

Vice-President: A job category designed to forestall 
pay increases for supervisors. Same function as 
supervisor, at same pay, but with free annual 
chest X ray compliments of the company.

Executive VP.: A stalled presidential aspirant. Corpo 
rate purgatory at $235,000 a year.

Office Manager: In charge of office charity collec 
tions, time cards, coffee-machine complaints, 
unauthorized Xerox machine use. Gets longer 
lunch period and an extra phone button.

Supervisor: Someone who is given additional office 
responsibility with no extra compensation. 
Graduates from Bic accountant's-point pen to 
stainless-steel Cross pen. Wears tie but no 
sports coat.

Executive Trainee: Someone who spent four years in 
college and $50,000 to learn how to seek out a 
company with an executive-training program.

Sales Manager: A well-dressed salesman who doesn't
sell anything.

Legal Adviser: University of Montana Law graduate. 

Corporate Legal Council: Harvard Law graduate. 

Executive Secretary: A typist who can screw. 

Executive Assistant: A slut who can type.

Inventory Control Supervisor: An MBA who can use
a calculator.

Purchasing Manager: Low-level executive who sup 
plements his salary by selling supplier gifts.

Director of Planning: A Ph.D. who makes his mis 
takes a decade in advance.

Director of R&D: A scientist who convinces young
researchers that developing a new room-fresh 
ener scent is as rewarding as searching for dis 
ease cures.

Chief Financial Officer: Corporate fall guy who is
hired to take the rap if the company is accused 
of financial wrongdoing.

Production Supervisor: An employee who knows too 
much to work in the plant but not enough to 
work in the office.

Production Manager: A production supervisor whose 
good deeds were rewarded by a promotion 
and who will be fired before any of the produc 
tion supervisors.

Controller: A guy who has a fun wife, a block of com 
pany stock, and a condo in Vail.

Marketing Director: A guy who isn't aggressive 
enough to sell anything,

Treasurer: An executive who spends thirty years
hying to figure out a way to divert corporate 
funds to a bank account in Aruba.

Corporate Auditor: Works with the treasurer after he 
discovers the treasurer's attempts to divert cor 
porate funds to a bank account in Aruba.

Key Computer Operator: A graduate of a G.I.
Bill-approved technical school and a whiz at 
Asteroids who spends six hours writing a pro 
gram on his Radio Shack home computer and 
diverts corporate funds to his interest-bearing 
checking account at the local savings and loan.

Director of Overseas Operations: An executive who 
knows where all the corporate bodies are buried.

Interoffice Communications Specialist: The switch 
board lady who refuses to call her chair and 
board a "communications space."

Information Resources Director: The guy in the
Xerox room with the Hwsfier beaver logo 
tattooed on his left palm.

Stockholder: A person who receives a handsomely 
printed booklet each spring explaining why 
the company will have a better year next year. D
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Special Sale
on National Lampoon's 
Tenth Anniversary 
Anthologies

LAST OF TWO VOLUMES S49S

ENTH
ANTEOLOGY
J9TO3980 
"VOLUME n

How do we do it? 
Volume.

Thai's right. We sell so many copies of Volume I 
and Volume II of National Lampoon's Tenth 
Anniversary Anthology that we can afford to give 
you a whacking great discount. Now, for an 
unlimited time only, you can order both volumes of 
National Lampoon's Tenth Anniversary Anthology, 
containing the best material from the first ten 
years of the magazine, for the low, low price of 
$6.95 the pair. If you wish to purchase just one 
volume, it is yours for $4.95.

Now, we don't have to lock you in a dog kennel 
and feed you electricity for you to appreciate what 
a great offer this is. Do we?

Send today. Or it's kennet time for you.

D Please send me both volumes of National Lampoon's
Tenth Anniversary Anthology for $6.95. 

D Please send me Volume I for $4.95. 
D Please send me Volume II for $4.95, 
(Please enclose 75e for postage and handling. New York 
State residents, please add 8 percent sales tax.)

I enclose _________________________
Send to: National Lampoon Dept. NL 481

635 Madison Avenue
New York, W.V. 10022 

Name ________________________
Address 

City __ State Zip
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by Brian McCormick J-

HOW THE WEST WAS WON
A. the opening of the nineteenth century, 

the fabled city of Hollywood was just a 
gleam in the eyes of tlie pioneers. The 
West seemed lo be one vasl unexplored hoi 
property bursting with vasl outdoor sets 
and vast plains that spread out like yard 
upon yard of outdoor carpeting, surround 
ing a vasl liver-shaped pool called the 
Pacific Ocean. Legend has it that the first 
Indian tribe lo reach the beach at Malibu

settled there because of the "excellent 
poolsidc conference possibilities."

I hoinas Jefferson, greal-grandpappy of 
todays television Jelfersons, completed the 
Louisiana Purchase in 1803 and set off 
what would become known as " The Great 
Sleazing of the West." Over the next sev 
enty-five years every dude and dudette 
who could slap a shmebag on a pack mule 
went west to buy the movie rights to what

ever dead-wrong dream they could 
scrounge up in the hills of California. 
These rugged trailblazers withstood the 
vengeful backbiting and sneering of former 
television animal stars, endless poking and 
prying about by agents of the IRS, and 
hopelessly tedious negotiations with execu 
tive representatives of dwindling Indian 
tribes holding out for more points in the 
deal of their lives.

The KoiiLth-aiid-Tumble 
Tour Guides

T he early maps of Hollywood-Burbank 
real estate were sketchy al besl, pieced 

together as they were from the tales of Indi 
ans and addled prospectors. High-spirited 
adventurers spoke of something called 
"Lucille Ball" living in the Hollywood 
high country. Others claimed to have seen 
a "Sammy Davis Junior" crawling along 
the riverbeds at night. It look all the cour 
age of the lowly tour guide to map the wild 
and woolly tour-bus trails of early 
Hollywood.

<THE FJ&STMAP or^
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The Lewis and Martin Expedition
J efferson chose two slaphappy zanes 

named Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin 
to lead a crack expedition of gag writers 
and showboat personalities into the Loui 
siana Territory and beyond. The Lewis 
and Martin learn set oif with nothing but 
reams of florid flock wallpaper, jokes up 
their sleeves, and a song in their hearls. 
That song was "Dat's Amore." Martin's 
"When da moon hitsa your eye like a big 
pizza pie, clat's amore" was fated lo be 
come ihe rallying cry of the L;is Vegas gold 
rush of 1839. And it wasn't long before 
Lewis had ihe whole territory yammering, 
drooling, wearing wax beaver teeth, and 
saying "Nice lady, nice lady" to anything 
that moved.

Bernie "Kit" Carsonstein was signed as 
chief scout and land agent. It was he who 
developed ihe "It" Girl, Clara Bow; "Jazz 
Baby" Joan Qawford; and "Mr. Supei 
Bowl," Me! Tonne. Carsonstem walked 
into (he wilderness of the West armed with 
nothing but a Remington standard con-

Carsonstein, Lewis, and Martin tracked herds of actors from their feeding 
places to their homes, where they would trap them in lifetime contracts._____
tract, a box buffalo-steak lunch, and a 
sweet tooth—and walked out wilh a stable

The First WagonTrain to Hollywood
T he story of the first wagon tram lo Hol 

lywood is not a pretty one. Led by a 
young cockeyed dreamer named D. W 
Griffith, the train left from New York City 
in 1805. Griffith and his followers were 
fleeing religious persecution and hoped lo 
establish a church in California where 
Mammon, the god of money, could be wor 
shiped in the nude.

1 he wagon train's progress was plagued 
with disaster. Outnumbered bv a band of

Indians Ironi the striking Actors Guild, 
Griflilhs entire .public-relations team was 
wiped out in an ambush. A styrofoam rock 
slide finished off over one-hall oi Griffith's 
best character actors. Pantomime horse rus- 
llers made off with all of the tugged direc 
tor's prize cloth horse outfits.

Finally, the Irani fell on hard limes in 
the Donner Pass. Snowed in during a bhz- 
/ard, the sinewy actors were forced to slcal 
each others lines and upstage one another.

Many had to use rocks to pound makeup 
onto their laces lor the day's shooting. The 
production schedule was thrown off by sev 
eral weeks, 1 he director wenl over budget 
buying snow gear.

Griffith's band of gviUy lliespiiuif. dually 
arrived al whal we now know as [-lolly- 
wood. He and his men began building tfie 
breakaway sets, false saloon I routs, and 
topless porn palaces lhal would become 
known as Universal C.itv, the cilv of stats.

"No, no, no.' The lighting is all wrong, all wrong!"
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The Great Cattle Calls
I I wasn't until the mid 1840s that the 

Aberdeeu-lo-Hollywood trail opened 
up. jus! in time to scl off the great cattle 
calls of the late 1800s. As Hollywood 
grew in fame and fortune, the need for raw 
talent increased dramatically. Filling that 
need would lake all the skilled back- 
stabbing ambition of I lollywood's oriieriest 
agents. One call from the cattle baron 
Ziegfeld and five thousand hoofers would 
be herded from America's heartland to the 
slaughter mills o( Burbank. Al iheii height, 
the calls saw ten thousand head of prize 
showgirls a day disappear into the celluloid 
abattoir. Extras and strays were cut from 
the herds and crowded into slinking, 
sweaty gladiator movies, while those who 
fell behind bad lo settle for walk-ons in the 
odd jungle-ape saga.

.-• "* K

•**• •*• •*,
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SPORTING WAGER

The cab slowed in the press of traf 
fic and Mr. Sajit Banerjee leaned out 
the driver's window. In a few moments 
he had traded the faulty disposable 
razor Goatlips had given him for a 
brass faucet in working order. Mr. Ba- 
nerjee snickered at this.

"Truly that fellow shall weep salt 
tears when he finds what cruel advan 
tage I have taken of him. Surely he is a 
member of the idiot caste to make 
such a bargain."

At the next halt in traffic the Com 
mander's driver traded his faucet for a 
thermos withoxit a cap and two ok! 
auto horns. The man was delighted.

"i, Sajit Banerjee, am surely the- 
greatest bargainer in India! Only the 
most argumentative fellow would dis 
pute this."

The traffic slowing again, he ex 
changed the thermos and horns for an 
automobile jack and an acetylene- 
torch regulator. Soon after, he traded 
those for a TV set, which received 
only one channel and which plugged 
into his cigarette lighter. He patted the 
set beside him and turned it on as he 
pulled up before the Commander's 
hotel.

"There is no demand that you make 
disbursement." The agent waved away 
the Commander's proffered money. 
"Were it not for your present to me of 
a disposable razor, I would surely have 
missed a most serendipitous broad 
cast." The Commander expressed his 
thanks and tugged at the door handle.

"Wait," said the customs official.

"My final offer for the grecn-and-yel- 
low pills you carry: a television set, 
three batteries of the D size, and a 
multi-use screwdriver with transpar 
ent handle. My final offer..."

The Commander supervised the 
porters removing his baggage from Mr. 
Banerjcc's cab. He followed them to 
the door of the hotel. There he in 
tended to turn and give his driver a 
look of hesitant admiration, but by 
then the cab was gone.

In the morning the Commander 
awoke and, taking one look at the pot 
ted fir tree resting on his night table, 
realized that unless something were 
done quickly he would be stuck with a 
dead bush and out the amount of his 
wager. For, by the terms of his bet, the 
tree and the kangaroo must be re 
turned alive, the pills untouched, the 
men's magazines undefaced, and the 
passport of Uruguay appropriately 
stamped by the nations he was to 
visit. The tree looked sick; it was be 
ginning to look like a cheap TV 
antenna.

Panicked, the resourceful Com 
mander sought and was granted an in 
terview with the University of 
Calcutta's leading botanist.

The man plucked and probed at the 
ailing evergreen.

"Commander Goatlips," said the In 
dian expert, "without a doubt, in my 
highly regarded opinion this sapling is 
suffering from the most severe envi 
ronmental exasperation. In short, it 
pines for a temperate climate akin to 
the precipitous fog-bound mountain 
sides of British Columbia from which

it hails. Yes."
"Doctor, is there anything that I 

can do?"
Knowing nothing of the Com 

mander's wager, the old botanist was 
to'uchcd by his tender concern. "Ob 
viously you cannot give it the climate, 
rainfall, or clean air it craves. Yet you 
may simulate its native mountainside 
by holding the pot at a sharp angle, by 
golly. Even if you do so, I shall not be 
responsible for its health unless you 
jolly well pay my nurse today. Yes. In 
the sum of fifty rupees for con 
sultation, which is now concluded!'

With a sick fir tree resting at an 
angle upon doctor's advice, a pile of 
men's magazines, a satchel of prescrip 
tion drugs, and a larger, more vigorous 
kangaroo, the Commander boarded a 
plane for Japan. He also carried with 
him a heavy heart.

Since he had left the door of the 
Middle Management Club in New 
York eight days earlier, it had been the 
Commander's unexpressed opinion 
that he traveled amongst savages ruled 
by gunmen-, franchise religions, or 
their own testicles.

Once aboard the Japan Airlines 
flight to Tokyo, he felt for the first 
time that he had encountered a civ 
ilization. Prodigiously alien, possibly 
superior, but at least a civilization. He 
was served an airline meal that was 
not only variously colored but vari 
ously tasted. In short, the Commander 
was overwhelmed by Oriental 
courtesy.

"Ah, kangaroo," said the.official at 
Tokyo's airport, sucking apologetically 
at his thumb, which the animal had so 
savagely bitten. "So few men today 
travel with kangaroos among socks in 
suitcase."

"I'm awfully sorry" said the Com 
mander. "1 had corhpletely forgotten. I 
thought he was in my inside pocket..."

"No matter, teeth did not go 
through the bone, thanks to God. 
Welcome to Japan. Please be at ease." 
The official bowed. "You are here for 
business? For the Zen Buddhism? Or 
just to avoid the tourists of France?"

"I'm traveling for pleasure and 
business."

"So broadening." The official nod 
ded twice and stamped the Com 
mander's passport. "Let your visit 
here be sublime." Riding the cab to 
town, the Commander was unable to 
forget the scarlet pits left by his kang 
aroo in the official's thumb.

The Commander spent twelve days 
continued on page 82
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AA EMBER HOW, FOR QUTC 
A LONG Tl ME/THE fi*O" ~rWT 
ALL GJ2OIA;NJ-UPS WERE 
OPD CONCEALED 7TH£ 
TH^T~ ^OME OF THEM 
MUCH WORSE THAN 
AND THAT A FEW OF

| CAMT RELIEVE I'M /ACTUALLY
IN THIS 
\AAMP TT 

IN6TO FIND SOME 
5TLJRD BIRD/

I CAN'T E 
ACTUAU. 
AROUMD 
PUMB5

DONT
"VOUTHINK> TfllNKrr 
ITS A RED [ HA-5/WYY |T 
S POTTED V SPOTS f LOOKSHUTCHER-?VO N-X/ ro° ^\T^\ LUMPY^

'O

H£Sl
WHAT DID ME SAV \C WMAT 
WHEN VOU SAW H)M?r DID

THAT WAS MO 
SPOTTED

WOUUD MR.T 1 DON'T THINK SO, KMUDSON ITHEREDSTOTTED 
LETUSGO \ HLJTCHERMI6HT

7?p?y?
^6 *5

^

WHAT DO YOUSUPPOSE rrU-
6AVWHEKJWE 
PQ 5E£ IT?
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«/;S "X"
-J. t* .* • T

"WE. FIRST SWCVJ OF THE. TEARING, IWTO COR.VAR4P
cur-To/^enneEME/^fy. WE WERE NOT cwiY THE. mt cais
RECEIVED CUITE. A

RJSLLADE?

OLITEHESSMAH

KORKI EVEN ,»NNOUNC£P HER FEWOF OSHAP^EAPV"HME 
., PIUNING TO BUZZ iKEBJLBftF CEJTIMqTO aLEEPTH\TMrTE,/ 

10,

bvRonBarrett
BUT THEN, POUT6NESS- 
MAN^MAMPtONOF

YOU'RE AN AWFUL
PRETTY LITTLE GIRL.
WHY PONCUA COME COURTESY, STERS IN...

WITH UNCLE RUPY 
FOR ASOPA1 r MAY I STEP IN?

HEXUTTl.E<5lRL! 
WANNA GO FOR M

,AND THEN.YOU KNOW WHAT,MISTER? 
KNOW,JANIE'S DAP

HERTHE««7»Sr

OFTEN KEEPS US FROM ^_ NOW LIFT YOUR 
PLEASANT CONVERSATION. SO WHEN^ AND LET THE PUPPY 
A STRANGER TALK'S TO YOU, SPEAK UP/ LICK YOU 
AS THOU6H YOU'VE KNOWN «T"^^ ^BBM.G#£AT/ 
THEM FOG A LONG TIME, 
AND TALK TO THEM LIKE 
A FRIENRTKV/r//

GETTING 
ALONS JUST

If THIS COMIC IVU ARM HEADING, 'r \KXJX GOODPK££PfH£.' THANK YOU.
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WAT WENT 
MR. &UNt> BOB. WE

AWTCRIAL fl¥W
LOOK"

UK* 
WR.BUKO BCB.
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V*£(.i> \/OU(aU¥>, «/ r-
tfOW irrUATAH, \^'
dOMATd^£>AH^ n

: LEO ESCAPES

FUNNY PAGES 
BUTTONS!

ACTUAL SIZE

FULL SET OF 1O BUTTONS: 
JUST $4.OO

Indicate the number of sets you wish to purchase:.
Include check or money order payable to National Lampoon, 
for 54.00 per set, plus $.75 per set for postage and handling. 
New York residents add 8 percent sales tax. Send to National 
Lampoon Dept. NL5-81, 635 Madison Avenue, New York, 
NY 10022.

Name (please print). 

Add ress_______ 

City__________ .State. Zip-
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(C/HE WRPLftNE W^KES. ITS 
rUROU&VA THE N\SHT SKf AS
WE SEE MR.APPLETON ENJCNiNG 
THE PEACE, AND QUIET OF
THE EMPTY SEATS
TO HIM, WHEN...A Saga of an American Family

MEY, fAONVTHERES A 
MAN SMQKIN6 A 
PIPE BACK HERE'

YER NOT -SU.PPOSEP \ 
7D SN\DKE PIPES, 

rAISTER.1 OIRL. DO 
YOLJ LIKEISS 

PUPPET

NO, DEAR, ITS 
MOT LIT,

CAN 1 HAVE 
A KISS

SU&HT TNNIST OF THE 
NOSE DOES THE TRICK.

SAY, DID 
TWIST 
ANeELlS 
NOSE!?

AGAIW, QUIET 
RETURNS . BUT EVENTUftLLY
so GOES

I NEW-POUND FRIBNO 
——"———————

HEY, OOR.K- 
BREATH.I'VE 
GOT A SUCKER 
AND YOU

THATS
NOT EAT IT AND
SHU...

/<. OKAY, LETS PLAY 
AIRPORT! READY?

i HERE COMES!

HEY,1 G!A^A^e 
SACK MY 
SUCKER!

OKAY.
THE HAN&AR!OOP..- HEY, 

MY SUCKER \

YEEOOW - QUICK,
OPEN THE HAN&ftR

DOOR!

EACHING INTO HISSHOOONAN EEEOW
WATCH 
CONTROL-'

THERES SOA\ETHIN& 
UAWAED IN HER /WOUTR I 

HOW PO YOU SUPPOSE..,
EMERGENCY ! QUICK ! 
FOAM THE RUNWAY' STEWARDESS

IS FROTHING AT ) 
THE f-AOUTH I ( 
NVV LORD! ^
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A must for nature lovers, environ 
mentalists, outdoorsmen, joggers...

IHEOfflCEl"
DEAD 
ROADSIDE
SPOTTER'S GUIDE™ 5

How many times have you driven past the remains of a 
dead animal on the road, clucked in sympathy, and yet not 
been able to identify what kind of animal it was! Have you 
ever been acutely embarrassed when your girl friend or your 
child asks you, "Ugh...what was that?" Chances are you'll 
answer by saying, "Gee, I don't know. There's not much left 
of it to identify. It's kind of splattered all over the place."

If you'll pardon us, that's a cop-out. If you had a copy of 
the newest edition of The Dead Roadside Animal Spotter's 
Guide in the glove compartment of your car, you'd be able to 
spot and identify over 10,000 different animals from all over 
the world, in various stages of death, from the first contact 
with a vehicle to the last bloody, flattened-out remains of 
the carcass.

The Spotter's Guide is an easy-to-use reference book, 
divided into geographical areas, with oversize spotter 
silhouettes of the animals native to each area. In no time at 
ail, you'll be able to spot the identifying marks of everything 
from a beaver to a baby elephant. You'll amaze your friends 
with your newfound expertise. And you'll be able to con 
verse intelligently with forest rangers, naturalists, back 
packers, and campers, instead of just sighing and looking 
away from the poor beasts.

Send now! Get a free copy of the
1981 Dead Roadside Animal

Calendar!

The Official 1981 Dead Roadside Animal Spotter's Guide
• Over 750 pages-fits easily into glove compartment
• Over 10,000 entries-worldwide coverage
• Over 20,000 illustrations

• Special closeup pictures for more difficult cases
• Concise, easy-to-understand text by experts in the field
• All entries easy to find, carefully indexed

Only $9.95! Order one for each car or truck you own!
Can you identify these common 
dead roadside animals?

W9 t> qrauone asnouipiaij i HJEIPJBV I

THE OFFICIAL 1981
DEAD ROADSIDE ANIMAL SPOTTER'S GUIDE
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y 10022

\fes, I would like _____ copies of the Dead Roadside Animal 
Spotter's Guide (two copies, $16.00: three copies, $22.50).

I will also receive a free copy of the Dead Roadside Animal 
Calendar with every purchase.

Name-

Address. 

City__ .State. .Zip.
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JUST LIE
THERE LIKE 

A LUMP.

NOW WALK
AROUND THE ROOM

AND SNIFF.
GET UP ON 

THE FURNITURE.
BARK OUT 

THE WINDOW AT THE 
NEIGHBOR'S

THAT'S A 
GOOD BOY. THE SECRET TO

HAVING A WELL-TRAINED
DOG IS KNOWING THE

RIGHT COMMANDS.

AND COME
OVER HERE AND

LOOK UP AT ME LIKE
YOU WANT TO GET FED
OR TAKEN FOR A WALK

OR SOMETHING.

NOW CHEW 
ON MY NEW 

BOOTS
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>• JOHN LENNON POSTER
With each purchase of two or more giant size 27"x 39" Beatle posters.

Your Free John Lennon poster 1968 A Beatles Portrait 1967

Beatles Recording Session 1965 The Beatles History, 1956-1970

.Painstaking attention given to reproduction quality. 

.Suitable for from ing, shipped rolled in heavy duty tubes.
...Each poster only $4.95 plus shippings, handling. 
.. .Printed on heavy weight coated stock.

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
DEPT. 581
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022

___ A Beatles Portrait

Please send me the following Beatles pos1er(s) at the special mailorder price of $4,95 each. 
For every 2 posters ordered we will send, absolutely free, the 1968 John Lennon poster. 
To cover shipping and handling please add; Foi one poster $1.25; each additional poster $.20. 
(NoC.O.D. orders). (Allow 4 to6 weeks for delivery) NJ. residents please add 5% soles tax.

——— Beatles Recording Session

Enclosed is my check/money order in the amount of_______for____poster(s). 

(Please print)

Name;—————————————————————————————————————————————————

The Beatles History

Address- 

City:___ -State- -Zip_
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in Tokyo. He made daily trips to 
Mount Fujiyama, where his potted fir 
tree was placed in a private herbarium. 
The sharp incline and the thin air 
worked wonders on the ailing conifer, 
as the Indian botanist had predicted. 
The Commander's joy at his tree's re 
covery was offset by the fact that his 
kangaroo had gained twelve pounds 
over the twelve days.

While the tree had taken a com 
plete rest on the slopes of Fujiyama, 
its caretaker had learned much about 
kangaroos. Born after an extremely 
short gestation period, the infant 
kangaroo is protected in his mother's 
pouch. Hairless and transparent, 
weighing about as much as an unused 
Kleenex at birth, the tiny marsupial 
fattens upon the em pouched teats of 
his mother. Unlike mammalian in 
fants, which pass through similar 
stages of development in the isolation 
of the womb, the baby kangaroo, or 
"Joey," knows the World from a much 
earlier stage. When at six months the 
human child is just shedding its dorsal 
fin and its grey shark skin is still 
changing into its tocnails, while the 
human child within the womb has 
scarcely begun to resemble a land ani 
mal, the kangaroo is already almost an 
adulr kangaroo.

In short, the kangaroo, born the size 
of a wristwatch, grows in no time to a 
sheep-sized animal that behaves like 
an immature Supcrball and smells like 
a short circuit in a pottery kiln full of 
shit.

It was with such an animal that 
Commander S. W Goatlips boarded 
his flight to Australia. He had taken a 
chance and slipped the marsupial one 
of the pills he carried. He hoped his 
fellow gamblers would not notice the 
absence of one green-and-ye How pill 
from his many bottles. The kangaroo 
went quickly to sleep on his lap.

Occasionally the beast twitched in 
its dreams and the Commander was 
forced to pretend il was a large stuffed 
animal that he enjoyed shaking for 
amusement.

'This is Franklin Delano Kang- 
arooscvelt," he had to say, waving the 
twitching beast at a stewardess. Thor 
oughly sickened by the performance, 
the stewardess hadn't the slightest idea 
that the kangaroo was alive.

After touchdown (he Commander 
was surprised to find that there were 
no customs officials in Australia. 
There was an immigration bureau, 
however, and every passenger had to 
pass by that. The man looked up 
sharply after a quick flip through the 
Uruguayan passport.

"Do you currently have any Necgcr 
blood in your veins, or have any of 
your ancestors cohabited with non- 
Caucasoicl peoples, 10 the best of your 
knowledge, so help you God? Are you 
an octaroon, heptaroon, or 
ccntaroon?"

"[ am pure Caucasoid, to the 
best of my knowledge" stated the 
Commander.

"All right. Arc you carrying non- 
Giucasian sperm other than Japanese 
or zygotes or—"

"Nothing!" the Commander 
shouted.

"Good. Now if you'll simply sign 
this routine court order allowing us to 
terminate the pregnancy of any abo 
rigine you may impregnate while vis 
iting here..."

"This is outrageous! I shall iiiform 
the Uruguayan ambassador of this!"

The customs official looked 
amused. "Normally, of course, 1 would 
be terrified, bul your ambassador got a 
job last week and he'll be away on the 
sheep station for three months. Sign 
here or we'll lock you up with the 
other miscegenators in the immigra 
tion cloakroom till your plane leaves."

As a protest the Commander signed 
with his left hand and spelled his 
name wrong.

"Why is it you have no customs 
duty at all and such insane immigra 
tion?" the Commander asked his cab 
driver.

"Well, we don't have no customs 
because every Australian feels the 
same and knows what he doesn't 
want, right? And we have a strict im 
migration to make doubly sure that 
nobody imports what we don't 
want. ..which is Neegers, if you get my 
point. They're a bad bunch. Sec what 
a mess they made out of Africa? 
Thousands of years and all they in 
vented was feathered hats and poison 
ous pc<i shooters. If we Aussies had 
been transported to Africa instead of 
here, the Neegers would have gone the 
way of the abo's, and we'd be a lot bet 
ter off for that."

"Men are men. They mix and enrich 
their breeds. Who can tell what is 
what?"

"Immigration puts a micrometer on 
the lips. That's how they tell what is 
what. Here's your hotel." The cab man 
took his fare and drove off grumbling. 
"Drongo bastard. Dill. No-hoper. Fair 
dinkum, lie was."

Commander S. W Goatlips was no 
stranger to the speech of men among 
themselves, yet even he was outraged 
by the casual crudity of the desk clerk.

"Like a room for the night, you old 
sausage grappler?"

'A room, please!"
"Would you like a throttling pit 

with that, or would you rather just a 
window and point Percy at the pass- 
ersby? By the way, if you happen to 
cry 'Ruth' in the pillow slips, it'll be 
fifty pence extra." [Translation: "Did 
you want a room with a toilet?" 
(Throttling pit, from "to throttle a

continual on )>ai;<.' 84
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Would You Like 
to Be a Homosexual
Beekeeper?

• WORK YOUR OWN 
HOURS

• WEAR NETS ON YOUR 
HEAD

• LOTS OF ROYAL JELLY 
FOR YOUR BUM

• CARRY A SMUDGE POT

Many homosexuals today dress 
up as policemen, construction 
workers, sailors, and cowboys. Al 
most none dress up as beekeepers. 
So if you are sexually attracted to 
persons of the same sex as yourself 
and to bees, why not be one of the 
first to adopt this novel style of 
dress?

"Dress like a beekeeper—you won't 
bee-lieve hozc much fun it is."
Write:

8 National Association 
of Homosexual Beekeepers 

635 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y 10022
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darkie," or pass excrement.) "Would 
you prefer a window, to piss on pedes 
trians?" "If you regurgitate in the pil 
low slips, it will cost you extra.']

The Commander left Australia 
curly the next morning thankful that 
the only Aussies he saw on the way to 
the seaplane port were leftover ones 
from the night before, curled up in 
phone booths or asleep at the wheels 
of cars in ditches. His next stop was 
Fiji.

The seaplane he took was a primi 
tive craft dating back to the pre-plastic 
age. It sounded like a belt sander 
working on piano .strings and shook 
and bucked like a skateboard beneath 
the Commander's own feet.

The seaplane taxied to within sev 
eral hundred feet of shore. The pilot 
refused to go closer for any size of 
bribe. 1 he Commander and his lug 
gage were transferred to a canoe pilot 
by an enormously fat Fijian.

After several days on Fiji the Com 
mander finally found a king who 
would stamp his passport with a 
conch shell damp with vegetable sap 
and then found a way to leave the is 
land. After three days ihe raft he had 
hired was near sinking, and it was only

by the grace of a bountiful wind that 
be was blown to a nearby island. He 
was offered a resting place in the hut 
of an island chieftain and promised 
that a fast paddier would be sent out 
to summon a seaplane.

He awoke much later and at first at 
tributed the terrible screams that dis 
turbed him to a hearty meal of sea 
worms and bird hearts he had been 
served that evening. He dropped off to 
sleep again for several moments; 
awakening again, he assumed that the 
howls of terror that had vexed his 
slumbers were the result of the fer 
mented kelp juice he had drunk at 
dinner. Awakened for the third time, 
he tried to convince himself he bad 
been bitten by a hallucinogenic bat. 
The cries continued.

The Commander reluctantly left 
his hut and made his way toward the 
source of the terrible sound. On the 
beach be found a girl scarcely sixteen, 
naked but for a bathing suit, staked 
out upon a rocky prominence.

He rushed to her aid, but before be 
reached her a man near naked but for 
primitive clothes leaped out from be 
hind a concealment to block the path.

"Ogga googa boo!" screamed the 
man, who was obviously a witch 
doc tor.

"Get out of my way, you dog!" The 
Commander shoved the man aside as 
he would have a janitor who blocked 
his path in his days as a middle man 
ager. He rushed to the side of the help 
less girl. He took out an airline-size 
whiskey bottle from his pocket and 
smashed it desperately against the 
rocks, after drinking the contents, and 
with the jagged edge severed the 
bound girl's restraints.

"We've got to get out of here," he 
said when she was free.

"There is nowhere we can hide," she 
said. "The witch doctor, he is more of 
a shaman really, will have informed 
the whole village! You have profaned 
the ritual! I was staked out to attract 
tourists and yachtsmen, so the island 
would prosper! You have interfered! 
They will catch us both and stab us 
with sharpened bamboo fan compo 
nents! There is nowhere we can bide!"

"Wait a moment," said the Com 
mander, thinking fast. "There is one 
place they'd never think to look. It's 
too obvious. The seaplane dock!"

It was a relieved Commander Goat- 
lips who flew off the next morning, 
and it was not until he noticed he was 
stuck with the princess that he be 
came unrelieved. The seaplane left the 
couple at the outskirts of a major 
Philippines airport. Unable even by 
his best efforts to shake the Poly 
nesian princess, the Commander re 
luctantly bought her a ticket on the 
flight to Quito, Ecuador. He also 
stuck her with the kangaroo and used 
her as a wife. Yes, in back of the cafe 
teria, behind the garbage-stuffed 
chassis of an old Japanese tank, he 
used her as a wife.

It was the airborne equivalent of a 
tramp steamer that carried the Com 
mander and bis princess to Quito, Ec 
uador. During the journey he learned 
that she liked food, was a student of 
the wristwatch, and urinated often. It 
was all he could do to learn that over 
the sound of the engines.

When they landed in Quito, the 
head customs agent was absent. Fortu 
nately his brother-in-law, Durando, 
had the key to the drawer holding the 
official green ink stamp. He offered to 
strip-search the Commander and the 
princess Sizzlean at half the usual 
price. Smoothly the Commander of 
fered his watch and the overjoyed offi 
cial forgot all about his 
responsibilities as a government rep 
resentative. He offered to take the 
Commander and princess to meet the 

con tinned on page 86
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COULD
IT BE

YOU?!?!

if WOULD YOU
LIKE TO BE THE SPECIAL 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO ONE 
OF THE MOST DYNAMIC MEN IN TODAY'S HIGH- 
POWERED, GLAMOROUS WORLD OF TELEVISION GAME SHOW PRODUCTION?

^ DO YOU EN JOY
LIGHTING CIGARETTES AND PERFORMING SMALL BUT IMPORTANT INTIMATE 
PERSONAL SERVICES?

if IF YOU THINK THAT THIS JOB MIGHT BE FOR YOU,
FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND MAIL IT TO: BUTTBOY, 635 MADISON AVENUE, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

************
+c

* CHUCK BARRIS'S
* BUTTBOY ENJOYS:

* -CHUCK'S PRIVATE PER-
-* SONAL CONVERSATION
* • CONTACTING RESTAU-
* RANTS TO ORDER
* CHUCK BARRIS'S PER-
^ SONAL LUNCH
^ -CARRYING CHUCK
^ BARRIS'S PERSONAL
jj COUGH DROPS
^ -KEEPING TRACK OF
T CHUCK BARRIS'S MANY
"T CRAZY PERSONAL HATS
*
*
************

*
*
*
*
)f
Jf
*
*
*
*
>«"

*

*

*

^
3f-

4
*

Name 

Street 

City_ State

1 should be Chuck Barris's Buttboy because „-

Send to: BUTTBOY, 635 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

PLEASE PRINT
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president:, to a modern hamburger 
lounge, to an execution, or to the 
rent-a-car.

"A plane to Rio de Janeiro, or other 
wise cast, is what we most require." 
The Commander watched Durando 
carefully.

"That is difficult," he said, shuffling 
his feet. "The man who owns the 
planes has gone crazy and has hcen 
put in jail for it. Tomorrow he may be 
shot, or stabbed." He looked thought 
ful. "There is a chance...yes! There is a 
man who is a very good driver of cars. 
for the money he maybe will fly for 
you. It will be expensive. And you 
must watch the lady, as he is a rapist."

Later the same day rhe man who 
drove cars was persuaded to undertake 
the flight. After takeoff he spoke glow 
ingly of the courage of his passengers. 
He appeared to be drunk and several 
times punched the center of the wheel.

"No horn," he said. "That is 
dangerous."

The pilot's sheer native ability took 
the aircraft over the Andes. His itv 
stinctual grasp of the mechanics of 
(light guided them over the village of 
Iquitos. Unfortunately his inexperi 
ence and negligence caused the plane 
to crash, somewhere on the Amazon, 
probably above Manaus.

The Commander and the kangaroo 
emerged unscathed. Alas, the man 
who was such a good driver of cars did 
not. His head was dented so as to 
cause death.

The princess survived the crash as 
well, and she sat with the Commander 
on the river's bank between the fir tree 
and the kangaroo. They made a sad 
queue but for the kangaroo, which 
had achieved a height of four feet and 
bounded up and down, straining the 
cord of knotted cloth that held it to a 
tree.

The Commander's valiant spirit had 
almost broken. He was inches, spiritu 
ally speaking, from cutting loose his 
kangaroo and abandoning any hope of 
winning his bet. The princess began 
to sing and the kangaroo bouncc-d in 
rhythm. The Commander toyed with 
the idea of knifing them both and then 
himself.

Jt was then that from down the 
river came a faint sound. Startled, the 
Commander envisioned briefly the 
onslaught of naked fellows straight 
out of National Geoffra^Kic, men who 
would stretch the skins of the people 
for drum heads and breed with the 
kangaroo. The sound grew louder.

"Bees," muttered the Commander, 
"insane bees of poison."

"What?" asked the princess.
A Boston Whaler powered by a big 

Mercury engine came around a bend 
in the river. They were Americans.

"Oh, no. Tourists," muttered the 
Commander.

The boat proved to be full of enter 
prising Americans searching for a case 
of Canadian Club whiskey rumored 
to be buried in the region. When the 
Commander explained his plight they 
agreed to take him back down river if

fl

fl

he would leave the princess with them. 
Done.

Commander S. W Goatlips led his 
kangaroo into the Middle Manage 
ment Club thirty-two hours later A 
cub driver followed him, bearing the 
potted tree and the remaining luggage. 
The Commander freed the outraged 
kangaroo at the entrance to the club's 
bar. A kick sent it bounding 
destructively.

"Well, fellows," he said, surveying 
the stunned clubmen, "I am here. It is 
just 3:00 P.M. I arn half an hour early, 
and taking the international date line 
into account, forty-seven days as well."

Having collected the check posted 
by the other members and recovered 
his own—incidentally, worthless- 
check for the same amount, the Com 
mander sat down to enjoy a hard- 
earned brandy.

The very next day he was offered a 
responsible position as head of 
delinquent accounts with a promi 
nent chain of shoe stores.

The store's executive offered him 
virtual autonomy. He was told he was 
directly responsible only to his de 
partment head.

I he Commander refused. 
I hey phoned him back and offered 

to excuse him from company picnics 
and socials. They offered him his 
choice of desk under $800 and 
suggested the difference between the 
price of the desk and the $800 would 
be his "bonus."

The Commander practically 
laughed out loud.

The president of the company 
culled Commander S. W Goatlips that 
afternoon. He offered the desk, plus 
his choice of blinds, unlimited office 
supplies within reason, and the right 
to extend his lunch hour ten minutes 
either side of an hour without written 
explanation.

Commander Goatlips took the job. 
He would have-
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ON THE LEVEL

• When students in Stutt 
gart., West Germany, have the 
itch to cut classes, they may 
turn out to be contaminated. 
According to the Education 
Ministry, scholars in this in 
dustrial city actually pur 
chase head lice, because once 
infested a student is officially 
barred from class. The cur 
rent market price for the tiny 
parasites is about $2.60 each. 
AP (contributed by "Phrecl")

• On three occasions a Mil 
waukee, Wisconsin, man 
phoned Sears asking them to 
come to his home to measure 
for draperies, and three 
Urnes he exposed himself to 
unsuspecting female employ 
ees dispatched on the job. 
When he made a fourth ap 
pointment, Sears sent a fe 
male police officer. The 
officer promptly arrested the 
thirty-nine-year-old man for 
lewd and lascivious behavior, 
but she noted: "He really 
does need drapes. Three of 
his windows are empty." Mil 
waukee Journal (contributed 
by Mike Kosidowski)

• A 1973 Chevrolet slipped 
into reverse gear and circled 
in a Niagara Falls, New York, 
shopping-mall parking lot for 
two hours after its owner, 
Russell Peters, got out to mail 
a letter. I-bters attempted to 
run after the car but sufferer! 
an ankle injury trying to 
open the door. He limped 
home and called the sheriff, 
who called the fire depart 
ment. The firemen tried to 
stop the car by hosing it. but 
the Chevy's 20 mph back 
ward journey continued until 
a volunteer leaped into the 
car and shut off the ignition. 
"It was a strange thing to 
watch," said one deputy on 
the scene. Buffalo Evening 
News (contributed by Kevin 
Goldsmith)

• An East Saint Louis, Illi 
nois, man, Jerome Smith, has 
learned firsthand the perils of 
thumbing a ride. While 
hitchhiking on the McArlhur 
Bridge over the Mississippi 
River, he offered two men two 
dollars for a ride home. The 
men took the money but 
threw Smith off the bridge. 
From his hospital bed. Smith 
was quoted as saying, "The 
next lime, I'll call a cab or 
take the bus." UPI (contrib 
uted by Ron Hiscol

• Improper sexual conduct 
and sexual discrimination 
have been spelled out in a 
September 30, 1980, memo 
by Lt. Gen. Willard W Scott, 
Jr., who commands the U.S. 
Army's Headquarters V 
Corps, APO New York. Ac 
cording to the officer, it's 
very simple: "No sex during 
duty hours." Noting that this 
includes crude remarks, ges 
tures, innuendos, and the use

of rank to gain sexual favors. 
Scott then explains that there 
are other facets to sexual dis 
crimination as well. Writes 
Scott, the "second and third 
elements of improper sexual 
treatment" are "rape and in 
decent assault." (contributed 
by a reader in the Army Offi 
cer Corps}

• New York State's Division 
of Human Rights has no busi 
ness stopping a store from 
selling ethnically offensive 
joke items, according to a 
4-3 ruling by the state's high 
est court. The merchandise 
at issue, from a store in 
Utica, New York, included a 
mug with the handle on the 
inside marked "Polish Mug," 
a cylinder marked "Polish 
Bowling Ball," and a pencil 
with an electric cord marked 
'Tblish Calculator''

In a second case before the 
court. Eleanor Rose won a 
written apology, reinstate-

I'HOTO FOR THOUGHT

vour family problems here, apparently, and they will be
willed once ana for all

(piiolo by Dennis Wells, East Detroit. Michigan)

merit with back pay. and $500 
in damages from her em 
ployer. Rose, a waitress, con 
tended that her boss had 
denounced her as a "Jewish 
broad" and other obscenities 
because she thought she was 
entitled to special treatment. 
N. Y. Times (contributed by 
I\-ggy Bendel)

• A Canadian surgeons plan 
to cheer up an Indian woman 
backfired and brought him 
the censure of a local na- 
tives'-righlfi group. When Dr. 
John Tesky, a cardiovascular 
surgeon at a Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, hospital removed 
a lump from the woman's 
lung, he closed the incision 
with sutures in an oval pat 
tern and included about 
thirty decorative beads. To 
answer charges that bead- 
work would not have been 
done on the patient if she had 
not been an Indian, a hospital 
spokeswoman noted that 
Tesky has apologized and was 
just hoping to make his 
patient laugh. AP (contrib 
uted by I). Biesboer)

• No one knows why. but in 
fourteen weeks, Duane Not 
tingham stole at least eighty- 
two cars in northern and 
southern California. Accord 
ing to Redondo Beach police 
detective John Nelson, the 
crook's technique was to steal 
a car, travel until it ran out of 
gas, then pull into a used-car 
dealer's lot and ask to test- 
drive another automobile. 
Leaving the first car behind 
as security, he would take off 
with the second car and 
drive until it, too, ran low on 
fuel. The thirty-seven-year - 
old thief had recently been 
paroled from San Quentin 
Prison, where he had done 
time for stealing twenty-five 
autos. 1-os Angeles Times 
(contributed by Jeff Davis)
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LOUISEJUDK1W5, 
crfMoul-fr-ee Sa.,

. HER H/AY 
TOA^

WHEN HER-%3LB, 
WATERMELON, IRRI6ATEP 
WITH OLDEEN6LISH 800, 

FELLOFF HER(FIATBED)TRUCK 
ATARAILROADCR055IW6. 
BEFORE THE MONSTER

COULD BE MOVED, 
A FAST-MOVING FREIGHT 

5LAMMEO INTO ITCAV5M6 
SEVERE DAMAGE AND

EDGAR PRUPF> AMATEUR PHY5ICIST, 
ATTEMPTEP TO LAUNCH A HOME- MADE ROCKET

POWERED ey OLOE ENGLISH SDOAWLTUQUOR.UPOW
IGNITION, THE 70OL8.PROJec.TJi-EC>M? A I2~ 

INDRUPP'SBACKYARD, CRACKM6THESEPTtc TAMKt

CRUSHED OLDE EWSU5M
ow fwr

MIQOF

ROCKS SPEAK TO MAW ;
ENO5 ELWELL, Iowa Beet Farmer,

WITH 16HSQUS ROCKS OFVAftlOVS S/ZeS.
HE ATTRIBVTESHI5 POWERS TO HIS 

CONSUMPTIOM OF OLD£ EWSLISH BOO, 
"ITHPLPS MEREACHTHEROCKS 

(7MTHEIROIVN LEVEL'.',ME E*PLflJM5,

5P6AK5
SHORT-ORDER COOK ROBERT GUFFS, 28; HAS

FOREIGN LANGUAGE, y^
ENGLISH 8OO , HE 5 PEAKS 

FWEtfT NOHW&ltW, Di>rCH,GReEK,CH/*i£'SE

, - - GUFF5HASNO ReCbLLFCTlOW OP HlS

© l1BCBTiiz-W« l'nf'a«l Company, Porfldnd, Oregon.
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We've got good news 
and bad news...

The good news is 
we're doing it again...

The bad news is 
it's being released.

National Lampoon's 
first film since Animal House.

Coming this summer from United Artists.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



EDITORIAL
i<>tmni<E.'if 'n;i]i JKIJJI- 16

"How about money?"
"Well, yeah."
"How about pussy?"
"Well..."
"How about that, boy? Drugs, 

money, and pussy? You like the sound 
of that, don't you?"

"Well..."
"Come on there, fella!"
"Yeah, I guess so."
"You can have it all, you know!"
"Oh, sure..."
"Hey, listen up here, boy! I'm felling 

you righr bere on television that you 
can bave those things. They're just 
waiting for you to come and get 'em!"

"Yeab?"

"Damn right! Look, young fella, 
I'm gonna send you a copy of my book 
Getting What You Want by Obtaining 
It! You read it, ya hear, or promise 
you'll look at the pictures anyway, 
okay?"

"Well..."
"Arta boy! That's great! You're on 

your way, 1 can feel it. Stay on the line 
and give your address to my producer." 
[clicty 
(Applause)

"Hello. Indolence Hot Line. Mr. 
Ambition here."

"Oh, Mr. Ambition, I'd really love 
to be ambitious, but I'm scared."

"Scared of what, sir?"
"Well, you know, of meeting 

people, of asking for a raise,.of com 
plaining about anything or returning 
things to the store, that kind of thing."

"Okay! Sir, this is your lucky day! 
You've come to the right place, be 
cause you'll be happy to learn I've got 
a cure for your problem!"

"Really? A cure? That's too good to 
be true! What is it, Mr. Ambition?"

"It's a gun!"
"A gun? Why, of course! A gun!"
"That's right, sir! Just tuck it in an 

armpit under your jacket, and you'll 
never be scared again!"

"Oh, thank you, thank you! I don't 
know what to say."

"Don't say anything, sir. Just stay 
on the line so my producer can get 
your name and address. I'm sure 
you'll want to buy our Mr. Ambition 
snub'tiosed .38 special! Hang on, 
now!" [click] 
(Theme music)

"Thank you, thank you. Now it's 
time to meet our special guest, and 
today we're lucky to have with us a 
graduate of the Mr. Ambition career

ai on paga 95

THE NEW MUSIC
by Glenn A. Baker and 
Stuart Coupe. It's Blondie, 
The Ramones, The Sex Pis 
tols, Patti Smith, Elvis 
Costello and hundreds of 
the happening bands from 
around the world. Packed 
with inside stories of your 
faves! 455 color photos. 
$6.95 paper, $14.95 cloth

THE BEATLES:
An Illustrated Record
by Roy Carr and Tony Tyler. 
NATIONAL BESTSELLER! 
Over 300,000 copies sold. 
Now Revised and Updated: 
Including the tragic death 
of John Lennon.Tne brand- 
new edition of everybody's 
favorite Beatle book. Over 
200 photos (90 in full 
color), a complete discog- 
raphy, an inclusive career 
diary and more. BEATLES 
FOREVER! $8.95 paper

THE ILLUSTRATED 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF ROCK
by Nick Logan and Bob 
Woffinden. (Over 250,000 
copies sold.) The ultimate 
rock reference bestseller— 
with over 700 entries, fasci 
nating biographies, more 
than 350 exciting full-color 
photos—plus the most 
complete discography yet! 
$8.95 paper, $17.95 cloth

, Now at your bookstore, 
or use coupon to order.

H-A-R-M-0-N-Y B-O'O'K-S

CROWN PUBLISHERS, Dept. 707 
34 Engelbard Av«,, Avenel, 
H.J. O7OO1
Please send me the book(s) indi 
cated below, for which I enclose 
check or money order for $___ 
(plus SI.65 postage and handling, 
and 70C each additional book). If not 
satisfied, I may return book(s) 
postpaid within 10 days for full 
refund.
THE NEW MUSIC
___$6.95 paper ___ $14.95 cloth 
THE BEATLES: An Illustrated 
Record, Third Ed. ___S8.95 paper 
THE ILLUSTRATED 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ROCK 
___$8.95 paper ___ $17.95 cloth
[Same.

_Zip_
N.V. and IS.J. residents, add sales tan.
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"RATED NO. 1 FOR 
SERVICE & RELIABILITY'

NOW THERE'S A BETTER WAY 
TO BUY RECORDS & TAPES!

J&R Music World 
Mail Order Service
Inciediblei mars the only way to describe J6B Music 
World'i 5-FL.OOR RECORD Ir TAPE WAREHOUSE, 
brimming wilh Ihousands oi recoroinQs Irorn every 
musical category We're NOT A CLUB— you buy 
whal you want, when you want wild absolutely no 
obhgallon Playboy Guide said' J&R is c nock-lull 
Ol nufly bargains on mojor-brorxl records and topei 
components and audio sound Exhaustive'"

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
We buy In such huge quantitlss tliat we're 
able lo knock downpncgsaromalicpllv 
One look at our everyday price list will con 
vince you of (he dramalic savings we ofler, 
EVERYDAY

EVSRY ARTIST, EVERY LA«L
Vlodimii Horowitz. Zubln MehtO. Billy Joel. Paul 
Simon, George Benson. EleelwooO Mac, 
Frank Sinalra, Barbro Slreisand. 'onyBennelt, 
DoEi James, Eric Gale we've gol il all. Irom 
Rock to Bach and everyghing in-between

SUPER-FAST SERVICE
We provide same-day shipping on mosi ra- 
ders by U P S -YOU never have lo sweal oul 
long delays. And everything1 sguaronteerf 
lacfon/-lresh and free ddelecls

J«t»'s 2OO-PAG* CATAIOG
It's vours free, and il contains our entire 
record and laps inventory, plus exciting 
buvs on famous-name audio and video 
equipmenl

WITH J&R's SUPER- 
LOW EVERYDAY 
PRICES, IT'S LIKE 

YOU'RE GETTING A 
SALE 365 DAYS 

A YEAR!
•LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES*

Hit Q99 
" Lr

E5" 6W '

ou wan la Schwann Catalog lo "olp you with your 
ecllons, .end SI.JS onO we wlllglodly «nd n to you.

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK 
OF AUDIOPH1LE DIGITAL AND DIRECT- 
TO-DISC RECORDINGS, ALL AT SEN 
SATIONAL DISCOUNTS'
HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL: Foi prom pi shiftmen! send 
muney oraer certified check, casdier's check Mas 
ler Charge or Visa (include card nutntw. expiranon 
dale and signaiure) Snipping instance charge is 
5*.'« oi total or S3 95 minimum (S5 adflilionat 101 
oiflers omsifle ol Contmenial U S.| N V S icsiflenis 
aofltaj NoCO.D All mcrcnandiso 100% rjuaraniced 
rjiand new ana laciofy Iresn 3 weeKS delay on 
personal checks

ORDERTOU. FREE (800) 221-4180

23PARKROW, HiWYOBK.N.V.lOO3»DEPT HI.
SEND FO0 OUtt 3OO PAGE

T-SHIRT
DYING SEAL IN POOL OF RED BLOOD

Printed on your choice oE:
T^n, Light Blue, Yellow, White,
or Grey, sizes ~ sni/med/lg/xle

Send S5.95+50C postage to:
BURT'S SHIRT'S 

.College,Ft.Collins,Co.80524 y

KEEP'
with your

T-SHIRT
Black, Red,Navy,Tan, Light
Blue,Yellow,White-s/m/l/xl
Send S5.95+5OC postage to:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN T-SHIRTS
2ol

60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

JACK DANIEL'S 
FIELD TESTER CAP

This is a comfortable sportsman's billed 
cap. Black mesh fair cooled) and adjust 
able to any size head, with an official 
"Jack Daniel's Field Tester" patch on 
the front. Guaranteed to shade your eyes 
and start a lot of conversations. 
My $5.25 price includes postage 
and handling.
Send check, money order, or use Ameri 
can Express, Visa or Master Charge, 
including all numbers and signature.
(Tennessee residents add 6% sales lax.) For a color
catalog full oi old Tennessee items and lack Daniel's

memorabilia, send SI 00 to above address

NNHY R4Y MORE!
Technics

New Intelligence

$26O

Pioneer Reel to

Sansui
Sansui Digital 

Call for the Price

59002

Tape Specials 
Sony EHF 90 S25

Chrome Bias Tape

Video Tape <
T-120

Case
of 10

Sony

944
Jensen

Jensen Receiver
*II9

R400

TOLL FREE 800-356-9514
Over 100 Brands like:

Technics Maxell Sony Cerwin AcUtex
Pioneer Empire Teac Vega Craig
Marantz Altec Akai JBL Scotch
Kenwood Sharp Dual Audio B.I.C WISCONSIN DISCOUNT STEREO
Sansui Ptiillips Koss Techmca StaOton ———————————————————
Jensen Shure TDK Clarion PicKering 2417 W. badger rd. madlSOH, Wl 53713
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REPRODUCE 
YOUR FAVORITE

BODY 
PARTS!

Immortalize any pail of his Docty Or yours with 
this great, easy lo use molding material Cool, 
quick-setting molding material is (un to use, and 
gives you o flexible, non-toxic mold lo mote life 
like reproductions with the pink casting material 
we supply, or even with chocolate, jello or candle 
wax! Medically approved, each kit contains 
enough material for 3-4 molds ond castings 
It's great tun and it's sole order today1 
To order, send S9 95 plus SI 50 postage and 
handling along with check, money order 01 VISA/ 
M ostet Charge authorization to

LASTING IMPRESSIONS™
1342 E. Chapman Ave.,0range. CA 92666 

Toll Free (800) 854-0561, ext. 864 
In Calif. (800) 432-7257, ext. 864

n VISA -__
D MoslerCord — 
Expiration Dale__ 
Signature___ 
Nome_____ 
Address____ 
City__ State Zip

Calif, residents odd 6% sales tax.

NIJ

Send Greetings 
The 1'® RATED Way

Full color greeting card assortment con 
tains 4 NAUGHTY Birthday; 4 SEXY Gen 
eral; 2 HILARIOUS Get Well; and 2 JUICY 
Anniversary Cards for only $10.00.

MAX-MAR, INC.
1035 Nathan Lane 

Minneapolis, MN 55441

Please send me assortments
of cards. Enclosed is my check or 
money order for $10.00 PER SET. 
name ________________ 
signature

address _ 
cily___ 
state___

{I am over 18 years of age)

.zip.
allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

1 - I USED TO 
BE DISGUSTED

NOW I'M 
JUST AMUSED

NOT NICE T-SHIRTS!
3. We'

2. veuve
roc

Sounds Like

To Me

are very annoying, 
lo iliost? :>l u-,

get
along fine
as soon as
you realize

I'm God

B.

QUESTION 
RUTHORITY

4. Life is li!<i?
a 5hit sandwich
The more bread

you have the
less shit you
have lo eat.

9. HAUXAN 

ORDINSfcy
10. "SO?" 11. "When choosing between two evils I always like lo Ify the one I've never tried before ' 12. 'It's not Dial you and I arc 
so clever, but Ihal the others are such fools." 13. "Just because you're PARANOID doesn't mean everyone isn I out loqetyou " '4 
"Don't ask me any questions. I |ust might tell you me iruth" 15 "IGNORE ALIEN QnDERS" 16 "If you can't dazzle 'em with 
brilliance, baffle 'em with bullshit." 17. "I'm not cynical. Just experienced." 18. "I know you ihinh you understood what I said, but 
what you heard was not what I meant." 19. "ASK ME IF I CARE" 20. "II you have lo ask you'll never know " 21 "THE TORTURE 
NEVER STOPS" 22. "There are no rules." 23. "If I tell you you Have a beautiful oody will you hold il against me'" 2rt "MURPHY'S 
LAW: Whatever can go wiong, will. And at the worst possible momenl." Silk screened blue on tan or while on black Firs! quality 
100% cotton Manes l-shirts. S.M.L.XL. MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

IMAGE DESIGNS, Oept. NL5
2054 East 115th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

No. SIZE

YES! Rush me these t-shirts: 
QUANTITY 

BLACK TAN No. SIZE

(Use another sheet of 
paper to list more shirts)

QUANTITY 
BLACK TAN

1 dozen or more 
just $6 each postpaid!

NAME.

I 
I
\ ADDRESS. 
I CITY ———

L- ——

I am ordering__t-shirts (u $6.95 ea. - $
postage & handling = S

OH Res. add 5'/2% sales tax - S
TOTAL ENCLOSED = S

$2.00

U.S. FUNDS ONLY
..STATE, ZIP

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED NO COD'S

STOP ROLLING. 
START STUFFING.

Stuff your favorite blend 
into our pre-rolled filtered 
cigarette papers, with this 
easy stuffer.

There's no more paper 
licking, ripping or rolling 
hassles.

Simply slip one Trixi mini- 
cigarette over this tube filled 
with your blend. Then stuff 
it through with the wooden 
poker for a perfect cigarette 
every time.

Try stuffing with Trixi. 
You may never roll again,
Mail urders tin Trixi international 
3857 Birch St. Suite'115 
Newport Beach, CA 92660
____Boxleslof Trixi (,«• $9.9fi ca. 
iCimlaias 200 piv-n>lle<{cigarette /MIpent) \ 
____Trixi slufferts) «' $4.95 ea. 
Enclosed is my check or money 
order for total ordered $—————— 
Postage and handling included. 
Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.
Name—————————————————— 
Address———————————————— 
Citv_—_

tut

_State- _Zip_
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LARGEST VARIETY OF 
CLASS C FIREWORKS IN USA!

Fountains, Skyrockets, Firecrackers
Sparklers, and Novelty Assortments

Send $2.00 lor our Giant Color Catalog
B.J. ALAN CO. FIREWORKS

3800-W Southern Blvd
Youngstown. Otiio 44507

216/48Z-5595 or 216/782-87 Irt

(800) 321-9071
Toll free outside Ohio except 

Alaska & Hawaii

|51B "O SHITTE!" Thai's what Queen Etobeih 
f V3 saia a0oul " ~~ "1601" by Mark Twain — a 
RjM bawdy satire ol Tudor sex & Malulence Seen 
f^"* only rarely since Twain wrole il secretly in 
1876. A scandal in its time — yours now in a special 
parch-tone Gdilion for only S2.95 plus 50c poslage. 
Send checK or money order it,

Allotus Graphics, Ltd.
39458 Chart Street
Ml. damans, Mich. 48045

PRETTY FEET!
A publisher with discriminating taste has available 
a 40 page magazine containing over 100 photos of 
pretly teenage girls selected ior their attractive 
feet, legs and ankles! DISCREET. Send $5.95 to

LES FEET PUBLISHING CO. 
(DEPT. 201) P.O. BOX 2697, RESEDA, CA 91335

FREE PHOTO BOOK!

Join the Army

travel to exotic,
distant lands; meet
exciting, unusual

people and kill them.
T-SHIRT white design on hand screened 
100% cotton. Shirt colors: navy, red, black. 
$6.95 f $t.00 P&H. SWEATSHIRTS (navy 
only) $12.00. BUTTONS & BUMPER- 
STICKERS, $1.00 each. PLEASE PRINT 
COLOR, SIZE AND ADDRESS. 
PEACEMEAL GRAPHICS, P.O. BOX 
172-NL, Pittsburgh, PA 15230.

.C 1979 PEACEMEAL GRAPHICS

BODY TATTOOS «r
Introducing TATS ?§? 

A new nontoxic skin transfer lhat looks and (eels like 
a real lalloo without the expense or pain of the real 
thing. TATS arc great for parties or on the beach this 
summer. Stays on for weeks and can be removed easily. 
For catalog ol TAT designs, send $1.00 o<^ 
TO: TftT CMTCRPRI5CS TO 

P.O Bo* 203 • hllbdale. MJ. 07612 ifi>

Have you ever been told you don't 
give-a-shit? Here's your chance to 
prove you do. Send your boss, friend 
or loved ones a TURD-A-GRAM. A 
choice, select, disgusting real turd. 
Hermetically sealed and pacKed 
with a fork in a gift box. Send $4.50 
and addresses per each TURD-A- 
GRAM ordered to: FEE-CEE-CO., 
P.O. Box 40682, Detroit, Ml 48240. 

SENDER CONFIDENTIALITY GUARANTEED

NEVER BE ANNOYED
BY FLIES AGAIN

FLYSHOOTEfl

Imagine actually looking forward to seeking 
out and destroying these disease carrying 
pests for Ihe sheer enjoyment of it. It's 
easier to use, more fun and more effective 
than a fly swatter. Made of durable plastic, 
is spring loaded and shoots a reusable disc. 
Designed and engineered for the rirjhl speed 
and range to swat flies. It really works! 
S4.00 Postpaid (2 for S7.UU] 
Send check or money order to:

BUOYANT ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 99186 

San Francisco, CA 94109

HAVE AN

EXCITING,

INDISPENSABLE

PRODUCT?

Sell a lot
of it 

through 
National

mail-order and 
unclassified 
advertising.

Send to:
National Lampoon 

635 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022

Attn: Robin Parks 
or call (212) 688-4070
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EDITORIAL

school, a fun guy and advanced striver,
Mr. Henry Kissinger!"
(Applause)

"Thank you, thank you. Thank 
you, Mr. Ambition. How are you? It's 
good to see you again."

"Well, it's damn good to sec you, 
Henry! I think this is the first time 
you've been on our show as a guest."

"Dat's right."
"Why don'r you tell the folks how 

you came to join the Mr. Ambition 
program."

"Certainly. As you know, of course, 
I came to your course several years 
ago, ven life vas very dull and boring 
for me. Of course my name vas not 
Henry Ki.ssinger then. It vas Mel Put- 
man and 1 didn't think 1 vanted to do 
anything. I vas really, really lazy."

"You sure were, Henry! I remember.
"Ha, ha. Dat's true, I vas! But den I 

heard you talk at a local all-night 
movie—remember ven you used to do 
that?~and you came up to me and 
asked if there vasn't anyting I vanted? 
It vas the first time anybody had ever

asked me that, and 1 thought about it 
very hard and 1 finally decided dere vas 
one ting in the vorld I vanted and dar 
vas to be Henry Kissinger, and now 
here I am!"

"That's wonderful, Henry, simply 
wonderful! Tell me, how does it feel to 
really be Henry Kissinger?"

"It feels vonderful!"
"That's just great! Tell us, Henry, 

how did you go about becoming 
Henry Kis.singer?"

"Veil, first 1 had to learn to talk 
again, you know, like the vay I do 
now? And then I had to put on a lot 
of veight and get ugly glasses and 
memorize all the names in the social 
register and den some. And then I had 
to just go out there and be Henry 
Kissinger."

"Believe me, Henry, the world can 
see that you've succeeded admirably; 
isn't that right, folks?"

"Okay, Henry, it's rime to go to our 
phones and answer some of our view 
ers' questions. Are you ready?"

"Yes, I am."
"Good. Here's the first caller. Hello;

you're speaking live with Henry Kis 
singer on the Mr. Ambition show!"

"Hello. Mr. Kissinger, I'd like to 
know what the other Henry Kissinger 
thinks about there being two of him 
on the scene."

"Veil, sir, I'm sure you can imagine, 
he gets pretty upset. Vc go to a lot of 
the same parties, you know. Once or 
twice I vent home with Nancy by mis 
take. She couldn't tell the difference 
betveen us until ve vent to bed. Then 
she knew right avay; and from then 
on, if ve show up at the same party, 
Nancy takes me home on purpose." 
(Applause)

"Well, that's about it for this edi 
tion of the Mr. Ambition show! Be 
sure to join us again tomorrow, when 
our special guest will be Lana Smythe- 
Langford. She's going to tell us how 
she kicked her two-hundrcd-dollar-a- 
dny word-search-puzzle habit and then 
went on to become the queen of Syria! 
Bishop Wash will be here, along with 
yours truly... And you better be here 
too!...for another edition of the Mr. 
Ambition show!" 
(Theme music) D

Kissing Bandit
Expose

Bridal Showers

Randy Gardner 
andTai Babilonias 
New Struggles

Las Damas enTres-G

Yoko Ono's 
New Boyfriend

Crush Magazine

And the return 
of Chris Miller!

JEANETTE ADAMS

COMING NEXT MONTH IN THE JUNE NATIONAL LAMPOON
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Sali'tiflor, El Salvador Widespread touting has followed in the 
wake of the terrorism that has devastated thin liny Central American 
country. Middle-aged mothers haw heen killed in the year-long politi 
cal violence, and Sutvadtrrians, who, tike most Latin Americans, value 
their mothers greatly, have taken to stealing />h.im/> iramen in their 
forties or fifties from ihe streets. The i'S. State Department lodged a 
strong protest with flic goi'errtnu'iii <»/ El Salvador after two Ameri 
can women tourist.* were abducted. But both icomen wen- returned 
safety to their hotel when their abductors discovered that they would 
not sen and «'anted to play lennis all day long.

Kinshasa, Zaire Vatican representative Cardinal Zito Palmari, now 
n>m/)leiing (i (our of Africa, has reported the discovery of Negroes on 
that continent. Accord r'jig to Vat icon sources, Cardinal Palmari's pre 
liminary report to Pope John rani U indicates that Negroes are dark 
and some of them have son/. This iri/ormatimi is contrary to previous 
Catholic-church findings, which stated that Negroes were white and 
all had soul and were therefore exclusively a Protestant concern. "Up 
until now" the cardinal told correspondents from the Vatican news* 
ptipi'r UOsscrvaiorc Rormino, "we thought all Negroes lived in Phil 
adelphia or N'c'if Ym-|< and we've never seen one up close" Experts 
expect that the Catholic church u'ill nou- atiem/>i a conversion of Af 
rica's neu-found Negroes- The conversion ii'itl fmtbably be kicked but 
may be run into the end cone/or an extra point.

and cheese: Morgtin tJiiardiitv Banff, secret a r\ d| go//: JVeston Downfall, secretary oj ii-here to 
put the .Vegroes; Linco/)i(og Lodge,secretyrv «/" fntirnatc diniu-i parties', Wi'//i'am T. Doghrcaih. 
secretary of big oil companies: and T. Courtnev Lung/ish, VY'/me House nap coordfiuttor.

North SJo/w, Alaska Workmen rcmore the 
tiny city of Kandor from Superman's Fortress 
of Solitude near the \!onh Pole. The famed 
superhero's vacation retreal is f't'ing lorn 
down to make way for offshore oil-drilling 
rrgj. Former rn'it-sjja^er rc'fwrter Clark Kent, 
negotiating on behalf of his sn/>m:fiem. sold 
mineral rights in the area to « consortium of 
oil companies for a record $3.6 oiHion. Kan 
dor, ichich was reditcea" to its miniature sije 
by Hramiac, the green android space criminal, 
is ln'ing relocated and witl form pan of a tour 
ist aiimi'lion ai Seo World in Miami, Florida.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



"Puerto Rican white rum 
can do anything better than

gin or vodka?

"Our Puerto Rican rum 
has started a new trend 
in Bloody Marys."
Betsy Gonzdlez, fashion designer, 
u-'nh her brother and partner, 
Ausbert Gonzdlez-

People everywhere are discovering 
hat the rum Bloody Mary possesses a 

smoothness ;md refinement you won't 
1'ind in the vodka version.

White rum also mixes marvelously 
with tonic or soda. And makes an 
exquisite dry martini.

Why' Because every drop of Puerto 
Rican white rum. by law, is aged at least 
one full year. And when it comes to 
smoothness, aging is the name of the game.

Hint: For more zip and zest in your 
Bloody Mary, use a fresh scallion as 
your stirrcr.

Make sure the rum is Puerto Rican.
The Puerto Rican people have been 

making rum for almost five centuries. 
Their specialised skills and dedication 
result in a rum of exceptional dryness 
and purity. No wonder over 85% 
of the rum sold in this country 
comes from Puerto Rico.
PUERTO mom RUMS
Aged for smoothness and taste.
For free "Light Rums of Puerto Rico" recipes, 
write Puerto Rican Rums, Depl. NL-2 
1290 Avenue of the Americas. NY. NY. 10102. 
© 1980 Government of Puerto Rico.
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KGOL

There's 'ultra'...
and then there's 'ultra' KOOL.
Every ultra low 'tar1 gives you less 'tar'. But only one 
gives you the coolness of KOOL, for more smoking 
pleasure. KOOL SUPER LIGHTS delivers a refreshing 
sensation that goes beyond the taste of ordinary ultra 
low 'tars' —every time you light up! KOOL has it all.

2O CLASS A 
CIGARETTES

SUPER

Kings, 7 nig. "tar". 0 .7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette bv FTC method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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